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J.HJS GREAT HARDSHIPS EXPER
IENCED WHILE TRAVERSING IT.

owning property at Campmg company,
McKinney, ia putting in a 60-horse power
boiler.

The tunnel on the B*ack PriUwC 'U 
Kimberley camp, is now in 90 feet and a 
good body ot pyrrhotite ore has been en
countered on the hanging wall trom 
which it is separated by a talc filling, 
the ore which is characteristic of Kim- 
berly camp, contains some copper py* 
ritee.

ThL week H. A. Shallonberger made 
an important strike 
fraction in Skylark camp- 
lies between the Crescent and Canadian.
In sinking a shaft he ran into a two-foot
ledge op $100 rock at a depth of four when connections and cond.tions are lav- 

from the mining districts other 25 tons is now at the Landing, leet The shaft is now down 14 feet on -crible. A mal c erk, who wished to
, . “that the activity in probably 10 tons at Ten-Mile and about propaty. ,!nake a hurried trip, recently went from

-- week ahowK * . fl „ 53 tons sacked and ready for the pack The Golden Eagle, which made a ti-tic8CO to Uawson, and out by
of the outlying camps is nagging as faor8eg at tbe mine, which 8. Daney is lhipment ^. the Granby smelter, some i (Jl3 Yukon and to St. Michael, and from

the tnow approaches. The bigger mines now mshing down to Ten-Mile every Fetkg giftce, has made Such'a goodéhiw' !tlien e ya<* to Sin Francisco in a month.
unaffected; by the weather day. The lessees hope to take out at lng that the management has decided to j.Jhi< i< m markeAcontrast to the- length

pxtent and will proceed with least 150 or 180 tons, bat if they get any- .end down considerable more ore. Four U t me wblob it look those who went
h i. usual. Some properties thing like an open fa» they will reach additional cars of fine quartz hâve sir I, ^ Edn pnt,n route to reach the

irill indeed take advantage of the snow their goal-2C0 tons. Twohnndred tons rtady been sent down and it is thought! (>ne rty of 92 »ouls made
m rawhide some shipment, in, and sack- at the estimated value, $300 a ton net , couple of hundred tons more wi. be, t, aQ1 it txk them 14 months to 

"”?hl6 is a'readTcommencing. On gives a total of $60,000 after paying $47 shipped before many weeks. L, Captain Bebee, a member of the
ft $°VT“J,d the prospectors are find- . ton for freight and treatment. The Golden Eagle and Humming Bird the dtv. In an interview yes-

the'r occupation for the season com- KOOTEN\Y continue -their re^lar *!}|p“™t*’ l,L t rday he stated that he left Dawson on
I « U.y «0 » ™> *'« EASIKOOTMAT. * **J “°b M„ ah. ,-d h„ b». attaj-j .»a

F" “ - a:

1 sa—«s*-*■ ;ssrsjfS:rù“is,”““r fÆ «
turning out to he a very ^. bom A. T. Caldwell was in town this week. n-e M claim^ this week. Johnny Lay-i'nP was made via the AthaUsca nver 
prop s tion that is mdeidJ^T.oken of, tie has gone down to the Old Abe. eaax Jd the Shannon toothers, who and lake to the Slave nver, which took

= r ^ JSsarzA xr^pa--rnrunr r ^ ^ »,
"^rrn7 ü^pr^ rrü sr» a

joints ot ^Sullivan, whereon a ^ ^ T^tto ^^“hfore^

BCW Strike IS reported. the eral district. difference in the lead being that the free to (he headwa ers of Gravel nver. A m* ery o,^ u ^ that which was
norm Xrnir comes the n the Month Star mine the ore is go- . - aomcwhat larger at present uonaiy told them that it was a s rt ' earlier" in the summer

B. A. C- -e >ng out steadily. No*, a dây has passed Tany time previously. The boys r ute. was a trpAmt « ordeal U is stated that the
the Mist Bracti n Athabasca mine, during the two months but 100 tons of ^ gure they have a good property and |“'a * ^ " 7 . ,J tb party tramway will in future be run by a new
of the Bmir and t „ . tban o e have been shipped. EX^ doing all they can1, to develop it. terl ble route that it lea r Uvstem which will hot depend upon the
vh'ch by the way, 1? ” * 1 The August pay roll of the St. Eugene u-he loin Thumb mine at Republic is through. From the , G™ . principle of gravity as before. In this
loir- are very gat buttle of par- Consolidated aggregated $27,323 and is preparing k make an experimental ship- to thi summit of 0,5 *7 y . lue„ wa, one car will be able to be sent down 

■ tbe Slocan there is little otp the j,rge8t ^ in the history of the of feveral tdns of ore w the smel-! was where the party had to work luey way one c d the
note Ibis week and .,t‘ wag company. This money was distributed ter . Urand Forks, and the Record at bad to hand-sleigh all their iuPPl,eaA? ^ ‘s a centerbalanre.

revival in its affwrs wtoc^.^ among 266 men. that place U authority for the statement .tie summit of the mountain^ rhei task oth r ” hae ^ea constructed," propertv with two shifts of men,
forward to this defer-1 11 ” authentically reported that l“t that lf thia ah pment proves a success o cupied six months, nine | next the old bunkers of the War Eagle -vJrvth ne is in good, condition.

red^o" complete ^^fulfillment - tl  ̂ J wa8 £ A ^ t^nst

""ms to to a PeHtot^pidemic * ‘ t, ^ ^t-nsM^ Û ^ItormL tre 'SS^ -gr  ̂con^t ^h“tto ex^‘ ^ SL‘* it Stft

vd in pcsse, of mshing t^al shipment. hu ^ ^ Qn pected and when tha railway between this ,on can imagine some of the_ hard^ » to C^^“tar mine and will to The silver-leaA

. _ ____ -, =-- -ri* ■ *■—£.« - - " *==. sæïaSî
mt of both the mineral I--------------~ ‘ -------- -------- Tbi, was full of rapids and £»11*-‘n<1 and above the rhT^d
resources of the Myers KAMLOOPS. Ihe Arlington flume was laid this seventh annual Spokane Industrial progre-s a'ong it was very don. me | some m dUtance, it is u*d has been opened1 -st-.sas I s.k-r»„ — «avtastesi.»«.«*— c».stf-jss
«.■usrs „ w sJtrwtv.—„ v.^, aslïiîïS: x.isssl z ^ -==r^sr SyvSriivesee district if present fa- I The Iron Mask, one ^8- this week in connection with the pend- Miss Lulu Kirby. Goddess of Plenty, tha liver to where the members hsd been Lldorajloj d lt ^rags about $«u ^e“metor
, of copper-goiu ore is I on Coal Hill says tke.,Se^ p ’ Expl^g ing deal on tbe Frisco. will be the chief attraction and will di- and then the boats would be tied up recently returned J>° A b.lt the ro'nrns have

znV-Lsrs I 1:sræsaitszjs?z:i-jr-bassrSA“î.£ I zszrsz --f ^ r ”• to*‘~*•Iwo"•*vszæzsz.'trtsrsA,rx^iA‘«.4‘-U« ^town to be derived di- I p opeity comprises the Iron_^"£’ ^P„ 'yhe third payment on the Black Hawk which he was taken home after having e-en the beats and carry them. The to}M^a‘ * The kdge is a very large ™ ^ Ler<teaU oomatry'
mg operations must also I pe, Queen, Snarne “d Bonnm Jean ^ ^ ^ ^ m&de ^ ^ t<} ^ ^ ^ ^ theatre. One of the fearned never ending In ~ *?. *]*?£*& it ia the l^est eTfar un-
ot agriculture, dairymg 1 fraction, with a total of to Ü. Graham and J. Rea of Slocan Gty, most interesting features of the opening ( took eev n da e to travel six miles, ^t ««e, in t d^ct. In tne

the 10th of October g The property, which is well known to u ^ ^ Mamfield day wU, be the chorus of school boys another place it took 15 days to get overed in the jmir ^oism
arable land in this vi- g mining men here, is situated - yYa8eB ment work on the Black Dia- and girls, who will ring several num- jaround a seres of rapids, and in ul ‘tJT^Hoosed from^al^to wall and
the Myers creek valley, g southwest of Kamloops “d * , hi , on Four-Mile creek, about four ber, in connectim with the opening exer- thii one man was drowned, 12 boats, has beep e p® -d minerallby homestead», g ,rom the G. P- R' £C\!£VL Z X' Cm the lake, ha, shown up a after the parade reaches the tent. Vre smashed to pieces and hree been con-

mentA°f tiediffXt^me. lt U tie in- strong quartz lead showing galena and Ust year this chore, was. one of the fi e W The party worked aU day «3 ^^‘J^^pon this property,
proferty at different times. liggest things at the exposition, and tils fir m-o the nirtt, and paid no attention , tunnel 56 feet long and

srzAH - —------ • St’Smin WWork°^ll tocotme’Jed at once, been made public , A FINK EXHIBIT. wth them, and it I overl^O fret. The present work con-

aud as cirenms armes wareant^t ^tie here reX“ed lt Will Attract Much Attention at tie lec Ll 320 miles frem tie =>outh ^
S to tJee" iTi ratisfUry to note preparatory to ^ te a = ^ STmile. Æ a’iStteS K. L. Burned V.U S. and

that tie company is a A^^fpin^mine. ' md” of Koesland, are doing tie work. The exhibit for the Spokane Indus- to be kept, a, it did not desire to fall are noy J^‘^oUettExpects to return to 
will, before long, have a a^PP’ . Wakefield mine and mid every- trial Fair is finally assembled and will over rapids where the fall was so far. granting. . , , , weeks
This company Jas been wortong ! th^g ^ Ja stilmowing to the noT ^ forwarded to ^okane today. Me»™. Hvery foot of the nverwaspatrotod un- the property in about two weeks.

Lucky Strike for some , * of the new manager. Thti is to vrde, White and Hananer have succeed- til tie faUs were.reached. They were only PORTLAND
their intention to stall continue work « ^ ^ already far ed m assembling a very creditable ex- about 25 feet wide, but it would have VtiLVM AMD POR1LAND.
that property. advanced and the starting up of tbe Mbit. It will be supplemented by photo- teen certain death to have passed through progressing on These

Wakefield property in tie dead of win- graphic views of tie campand itwill them with boats. The party wotodnotHow the »or^
ter wi 1 to a difficult task. be creditable to Koesland. Messrs. White have known that these were Fraser's _____

and Hananer will have charge of the ex- falls were it not for tie fact that a „ih , th uortiandMbit in the fair and will be on hand to pro pector had put a sign on a tree so Manager J. L. Mornti of tie l ortlato
answer inquiries. Ores from the follow-1 stating. After the party got to tnese nd velvet Mines, was In the city y

n„ the K C on Murray creek, a strike'^ the Mist—Runs of the Ymir ing mines are included in the exhibit: I falls it was all right, for all they had to | erday, Me reports that work is making
of pyrrhotite ore was made this week ^ ^ Athabarea. Œff. Spitzee. Homestake, I. X L. Even-1 was to boat down the Stewart river to
about 2 1-2 feet in thickness. The dam and flume in connection ing Star, Cascade Mining and Milling the kukon and Horn there via th* .

The Nettie L. mine is ready and wait- ^ new c0mpr(aeor plant at the company, Giant, Iron Mask, California, ;kon to Dawson. Thus the party amvedlV ^ ^ end hag bean
ing for the rawhiding season. The com- Miat, have been completed end the Ht. Elmo, Le Koi, War Eagle, Centre ; at Dawson 14 months after ,G‘e£.^d * leet ^ the- 300-toot level the drift to
pany intend to ship between 500 and 750 machnery j. now beiqg installed. Star, Velvet, Gertrude, Iron Colt, White Edmonton, after one of tie hardest t P® th has been driven for a distance
tons of their ri h at ore this winter, The Ymir mine at present is earning year, Columbia-Kootenay, Mother Lode on record. . , . _. Lf -xn teet The shaft down to the 163-
over 1(0 tons of which is now sorted g 5003 ^ month over and above ex- (Burnt Basin), Nickel Plate, Josie, No. Captain Bebee remained in the Klon- inclined and from there
and sacked , p uses. This means a return of 30 per l, Green MounUin, Monte Christo and tke until May of tie present year WU. out 1ie^ » it ia straight.

0„ the Cromwe l. one of the stnkre c nt per annum on the capital stock of Virginia. there he bought, operated ana ork of straigtening the shaft from
of last year, a body of remr'-ably nch tle company. The stock is now quoted - claims, and bow is the ow”" of a . tbe pjo-toot level is in progress. The
- re has been opened up, tests of which a(. £1 g_ Following are the official fig- A Train Wrecked. ising location oft Himker creek, and y tbe Portland has reached a depth
gve returns of $340 in gold a^ silver. ureg ^ tbe August run of tie mill: Dur- Kort Wortb> Texas, Sept. 26.-A pas- he will return to unless sna^ JThe tunnel ie in for a dis-
ihe gold value is over $300, the balance ing tbe month 4,650 tons were mil e$, genger traln on tbe Fort Worth and :« able to disoose of his cto • he I tonce of 780 feet. Mr. Morrish reports
ii silver. . . producing 2,340 ois. of tol nn, MS tons Kio G ande ra lroad ran into a washout j » speaking about Mai” ^ I that work i3 being pushed on the road

Very sat'sfactory results are being ob- o{ con entrate3. Have shipped 278 tons Roc^ Creek today. One person was “y® he 18 k°^e8t to for wai h is toeing constructed to connect the
Uine7 from tests of the surface rock cf of concent,ates. Total receipts for tie six or ei^ht badly injured, th.ngs wMch tie Vdvet Wh tie «orthport road,
the U. and I. daim in the Lucky Jim m (35,600; expenses $11,600. In not yet been learned, which he was afterwards gebee load *0uld be finished within tie next
basin, one specimen running W m addition to the above outetanumg car „ repcrted badly wreckeh. ? and misrepresent^ days.
gold and. 7 OX8. silver to the ton. A concentrates i600, ear smelting ore $0». -------- -- ------------ -------- - Ine.v his two nephews, and a.ys rea iw or
shaft has been sunk for 13 feet on this Thig pve9 a total of $37,150. The profit ^ Vlctoria Quarantine. **y never got any

___ for the month on tbe forego ng figures is ____ him as to new finds. They
S. G-a>am came down yesterday from ,25,560; approximately £5,110. Victoria, B. C., Sept. 26—Mrs. Nolte, lowed to go out when ^«re was a ros Mr ^ H. Clarke has returned from Mr J. S. Waterlow arrived in London

the C omwe'l with additional samples ---- ------------------------- mallDox natient. whose illness caused until after everybody else had Bta™~; a visit to Republic and bpokane, where Tuesday. Mr. A. J. McMillan received
r I,r The owners nave now 126 THE BOUNDARY. '“ Lo Wili ffl to be quaran- They did stake a c aim, but a ter they L haa for the past two. wee^ ««..egram from Mm yesterday announc

Llksreadv for racking down tie hill, -------------- . aVthe quarantine station had worked it for a considerable period He ieporta that a carload of oreisb^ng ^ arrival.
»nl if the now stays away long enough Many Properties Are Making Test Ship- ’ . it proved to be valueless. taken out every ten day* I Mr. A «1. White and Mr*. White
hi lb have their proiLd 200 sack 7 ment^-Mining Notes. th“ œorn^!;__________ _______ t'aptam Bebee says the Yukon is rapid- on tbe ,racks loaded «M wiU «tetorwsrd-1 the purpose of making

they will have their propoeeu . ,_Z w getting down to a soUd business basis, L., to thé smelter ot once. Work is still '“‘J® in gpp^ne. Mr. White still
«TThe °Huth. fork of tie south fork The force at the Ironsides and Knob Victoria Nominations. fnd^ys that it will last for a good many I progressing on the lower tunnel. h» mining mterests, and will

of Lardean creek a discovery was made mil is being increased every week. y„ Sept. 26,-George "toke^he^ LT of The Le Koi Head Works. ,oome here frequently for the purpose of
this week of some very fine copper ore. A trial shpment is to be made from ^ Ry L Drur/ were tonight f™m ,tune ‘t -------- Peking after them.
The lead where the ore was foun » the J. & K. in WeUington camp. nominated by the Liberals for tie com- 1 e p Mere-----------------------------  The sheave blocks for tie big hoist at . y, schools.
about four feet in width and is solid oop- ,pbe d amond drill is now at work on, mong Troon» Ordered Yet. the Le Roi are being fitted into posi- Attendance t "
Per pv i e-. It is expectedl that the py- dbe 300-foot level of tie Old Ironsides. --------------- --------- ------- ___ ^10n friri the covering in of the head Public School Inspector W. Burns re-
rtes will run about 20 per cent copper ;ft cn the Bonanza is being LONDON STOCK MARKET. Shenandoah, Pa., Sept. 28.-The ex- works has been commenced. .ports that the enrollment in “e ,cll“ “
besides giving fair gold returns. pnlhed ahead and a good showing is re- V -------------- pected order for troops to go to tie Haz------------------------—— of the city since August is 610, and that

The Triune lessees are still getting out .^. Furnished by Ernest Kennedy & Co.; district had "not been received by Machinery Sold. the attendance yesterday was 524. Th»
°e. says the Eagle, and hope for an open ««drill mmnrnrnr niant is to be in- Brokers. General Gobin up to 8:30 o’clock this jenckta Machine company yeeter- shows how the schools are pqwing. -
fall s, that they can make the best of ^ 35-dnll compre^or ptot ,s to to in -------- f wroing. The condition in this region . Jd a ten?Le power hoist, with Bum, left yerterday for Trail for tie
;h « lease, as it expires thisyear. They Le Roi, £7 18s. 9d. B. A. C., 17s. remain, unchanged and everything and^”tie?fitX. totieRoss purpose of looking over tie echooi. there.

«Y1,'K1h”.‘£.A £■ SS31'^ * ms s» ”*w

>Whet ti Going
on in............
Shaft, Drift, 
Slope, Winze, 
Etc., Etc.

\ 1 from other camps i ! MINES i>A Party of Ninety-two Spent Fomtoen 
Months in'Going in Via tie Stewart 
Kiver.

AND MINING
Late rilning Mews from the Boundary, Slocan, Siml 
Eut Koutenay, Kaslo, Phoenix, rildwey end Other DUtrlcU ;

on the Crescent 
The claim ’Ihe distance between Victoria and

Dawson City can be covered in seven days
land, and Slocan syndicate. The hoiet ia 
to be used on the Snowshoe property, in

UKNTKK STAR NOTES.

Wbat Is Doing on the Surface at tie Phoenix camp.
Sister Mi"» on Red Mountain. The Canadian Rand Drill company sold

- I six drills -.end six double screw bars to
The framing of the new timber shop the Uid Ironsides mine, in Phoenix 

*t tie Centre Star u going up rapidly, camp.
The new building prill measure 70 feet
by 40 feet and will have in addition an Sinking on the Evening Star,
annex, which is to be 20 by 40. The . , . , ..
old timber framing shed is to be convert- On the Evening Star smking from tie 
ed into a dry room for the use of tie bottom ot the winze on tie 200-foot level 
men coming off shift, a place where commenced on Monday 
they Will toe able to change or dry their I is to extend tie winze down to the 300- 
ciothee. The room will be heated by steam 'foot Lvai. 
and will be snugly fitted up with a stove, 
shelving, etc. At the far end there will 
be a partitioned-ott compartment which 
will be for the use of the tire depart- 
ment, and there will be stowed a reel 
and other lire appliances. There is a 

of steps being built from the old

Tbe news i

some

ire of course 
to a

bf
The intention

|

ing
alwru

lich in 
: in alL

Ore on the. Big Four. I

Un the Big Four in the lower tunnel 
looking ore has been met.J I some nice

It is a chalcopyrite and similar to tie 
charac eristic product of the camp in 

The extent of the find hasto tie company and 
ly general welfare oi 
; inauguration of these

flight
compressor house to the dry room which 
will form an easy" method of access to

appearance, 
not yet been determined.

ANS WEBB TO QUERIES.

I anadian Lardeau and the Bear 
Greek Companies.

Middleton, Ind., Sept. 15.
Ed tor M ner: Through tie columns 

of ‘ycur paper, if possible, kindly give 
me what information you can regarding 
the Canadian Lardeau mine and tie 
Bear Greek Mining company group, sit
uated in Lardeau or TrCiit Lake district.

SUBSCRIBER.

other side -of the head works 
new

have met with at 
total destruction of 
ch store building at 
lay night, lt would 

entertainment

ros. machine
The

was an 
ihe Fairview Hotel at* 
[of the residents, Mr. 
assistant being among 
tquently tbe store was 
ae first alarm of fire 
[when tie flames were 
ough the roof. Assist- 
Illy given, but it was 
t it was impossible to 
r, so efforts were then 
the goods, and as the 
for awhile to the eee- 

Lwd of willing helpers 
U a large portion of tie 
F however, will be quite 
the stock and building 
lly insured.

From 
titular 
that the 
looked

The Canadian- Lardeau Gold Mining 
of British Columbia ie operat-

V

IUJ OPENINGS.

tducements for Business 
Men.

1
I
■

Go ng to tie U. E. Convention.

Rev. J. U. A. ». Golquhourn, of this 
city, le ves today for Vancouver, to ate 
tefid tie annual meeting - of the Ghrne 
tian Endeavor Convention, of. Britilfi 
himbia, wfech assemfcles on Thariiaw 

eveninF and . closes- on Sunday eve".: •*- 
Mr. Colqnbouro goes as the delegate 
from Trail Creek Union-. Among the 

n iteid speak re who are expected to be 
present is John Willis Baer, secretary of 
the United Society of C. E., Boston, 
Mesa.

upon
are aready hundreds ea 

mg out land, lt is nat* 
that on or beforee the 

s president for the open* 
people will flock into the 
will come to locate on 

ers to settle in the town» 
anew. For this last class 
rrespondent candidly be- 

to be secured 
of busines at Bol- 

physician, lawyer, livery 
, blacksmith, bakery, 
and news stand, hotel, 
mut and drug store.

nings are 
r lines The Bid Was Rejected.

bid filed with theThere was only one 
d pa. t ment of lands and works for the 
-onstrnetion of tie four-room school 
hiuse in this city. The Lid was put in 
i y Air. John Dunlop of Rossland. In ac
cordance with the custom of the départ

ir here only one bid is filed, the 
id was rejected, 

call tor new tenders.

thisouWJ stay away, as 
ready overdone, 
mentioned small capital 

Bbandsomely on an invest
it to stand by the growth

In any

THE LARDEAU. ment,
The department will

Being Made—The' fresh Strikes Are
Triune and Nettie L. YMIR.

Ministers to Visit.W HAPPENINGS.

of the Myers 
Valley.

the Velvet. The Hon. Mr. Weils, minister of lande and 
wortf, and Hon. JV ». FMntiee, minis- ■ 
ter of education, are expected to visit 
Kossand in a few days. The former will 
look over the court house that is beitig 
erected and tie latter will look into tie 
matter of school facilities. They will ex
tend their visit into tie Boundary coun

good progress on
adit is in 550 teet, atd the cross- 

driven for 26
Creek

u*„ Sept. 14.—(Special.) 
siderable building in pro* 
the present

in course
stable being built by 

The bmWt-

time. Among 
of erection

Ivery
tn, tie mill man.
Line, 32 by 70 feet in size, 
stories high. It will be » 
[ The ground floor will b® 
the stable proper. The sec- 
pr storage of rigs and an 
the tiird floor for hay and

try.

The FalL

Boss land has now twice received warn
ing of the approach of fall. Tbe beaati- 
tui was to be seen lying on the upper 
slopes of Record and Porcupine moun
tains all day. There was a fall last week, 
but it —mickly disappeared.

PERSONAL.

This

3urdy is hauling in lumber 
rt a lumber yard, 
el Barker is undergoing » 
lovation, both inside and on*

[' formally of Greenwood, j* 
rge of tbe dining and bed- 
e Windsor Hotel. _ A
lencer has arrived in /
L and has opened a barbe

[ne. candidate on the.RePu'’ 
for tie county commission*

• Third district of Okanoga 
returned horn# after a b 

(side towns. He believes W* 
i good for tie position 
j His family, now biding „ 
ji. are shortly expected 
I their permanent residence- 
l of fortnightly social dan
Lt with a goo4_at6endanee.
L. Merryweather,

Hsor, is confined to bis 
tek of fever.

"Work on the 1. X. L.
claim
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...............Sept. 27,
ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER

T'tfUKBDAY..............

2 IN THE MlGo., LimitedREVIEW. Oriel Mining amxtus min miwill then be completedlast February ____
with the exception of the necessary 
drifting to form connections and to get 
backs for sloping purposes. If the values 

I are found es anticipated there will be a 
of further shipments.

I
shipments from the 

Jtoseland Ureat W estera.
Ihe fro posed Continued

r, B. C.Owning the Goodï
the assembly of 1 
at the collar of 
stallstion of the s 
jn progress. The 
which is to act as 
present 
diate hurry for the 
now in use are pra 
most part.

Le Boi No. 2.—T 
stopping regularly, 
not up to its cap!

of the insc 
as smelter yar

As will be found noted under the out
put the shipments for the past week 
have again 'broken all records, it will 
be observed, however, that the Le Roi 

not shipping anything like the 
thousand tons as the mine 

This is due.

What to Going
on In...........
Shaft, Drift, 
Slope, Winze, 
Etc., Etc.

15 cents.
a clearly defined vein 
nts on the outcrop from 
tones averaging $26 in 
hi the ground by milling

■t are the Ymir, Tamarac, 
wospectus apply to

beginning Fifty thousand shares are now offe 
The property in one of exoeptic 

traceable for 2,000 feet. Samples ta 
the main workings at a depth of 70 
gold. The ore is of a class that can 
enf

MINES A NEW GUMP AN X.

Been Formed to Operate the mine is 
operate tne Bonanza Mo. 3.

It Has arrived, Duamount by a
did in the earlier summer.

Mr. fl. W. U. Jackson has just com- gay the management, to several causes; 
pie ted the deal for the purchase of the the chief of which is the incapacity of 

Do. 3 mineral claim, on St. y,e smelter to treat the ore that can be
taken down there. During the month of 
August last there was probably two tons 

ton shipped. The

AND MINING i U
1>

. GroganBonanza
__________I Thomas mountain, and a company has

1 ------------- -------------------" been organized to take over the property
WHAT MB. OOODISRHAM HS «£» «;t ST ÏÏÏi 'ZSTS*'SX "

a, c— Æ. «« ■■ «• j-w •sxzss sr su— « «. —..
aagariog- lib 000 The right of way has been mr* shares ot 6 cents each, of which 600,000 worked. The shipping of this ore at, for

_ „ —TV „ hi, return and it is anticipated that ship- Lave been placed in the treasury for de- instance, in the big slope on the mam
iMr. George Gooder ments wiU be commenced in about two velopment purposes. The cost of the ^ 8hoot at the 700 level, is ptnc-

ti Toronto waa interviewed by a rep M the tramway will not take I property to the company was $2,00U tlcally confined to the sill floors atone,
acntative of the Toronto Globe. The m- ^ eonatmct rfter tbe contract for m and 200,000 in chares. The pnn- wmch must of course be kept clear,
terview waa as follow»: its erection has been let. Further on the L,pal gbarehofders in the company are mere are altogether seven floor»

-Generally speaking I consider the con- concentrat^. WU1 be erected. There are 1 Messrs. 65. W. Ball, manager of the in this slope on which work is being 
, , upland more reassuring than 2000 tons of ore ready for ship- lron Mask; John Fitzwilliams, foreman done. Similar conditions obtain in var-■ditions at Kossland more ^t end more U constant* being token L the War Eagle and Centre Star; John ioug parte of the mine and the matter
«t any time in the history ^ the courae of the development L ymer of Tacoma, president of the UQ hardly be remedied until such time
During more than a year past roe The company has the choice of L x. L. Mining company; Louis Levy, a, the Northport smelter has greatly ra
tion of the management directed three nearby smelter» to send the ore to gtgar merchant ot Kossland ; Stephen creased its capacity. This is being un
end Centre Star mines has b arec ^ t » and Nelson. It wiU Itirailo and Mr. Barbara, the original dertaken, but the putting up of such a
tcwraids the , de ’ to the one offering the best locator8 0f the property; Charte» A. Pet- t cannot be accomplished in a day.
^pived mthe trament to^thet ^be “n^nt xhe Tamarac is well developed * w. Kuti, K. W. Hartley and J. Une new furnace is practical y ready.
””• jLt « freight and treat- has considerable reserves of ore. InL umte. The property is a full claim beyond this there i» another reason
W)8t.<rf was so high as to pre- th meanwhile the development work is located on a slope of St. Thomas moun- t0r the comparatively small shipments

,h<. notability of attempting to deal j progress and new bodies of ore are I taulj nsing from Iron creek to a height ot tbia mine and that is the service of
■Wh anv Pore excepting from the high pcamTuncovered. Further on a concen- ot gw teet m the length of the claim. mn on the railroad to the smelter.
_„J- chutes There is a large amount ot wlp be constructed. Several veins of free nulling ore are while the service is admittedly a goodmde ore. in the developed chutes trator WU*_ known to traverse the property. The m yet m order to get the full .apacrty
ot both mines, and the properties look A FKUMIS1NG FIND. only one on which work has been done Q, tbe works at Northport there must
very promising from thi$, standpoint -----— ' , lis the discovery vein on which, besides ^ a regular service all the time so that
ulcne yet as a matter of fact were ia ^ ^ tiood Grade Found in Homestake cmuderable surtace work, a tunnel of tbere will be no delay. It is claimed 
probably a great deal more value m tne OQ Norway Mouniain. Ly teet has been driven. This tunnel tbat ü an hour be lost at Northport it
low grade ores than in the ’ - shows an ore body averaging two feet Cannot be again picked up. The works
wnd there ought eventually to De ^ «. jç. Griswold is in the city $rom in ^dth of ore that gives average re- are being driven to their full capacity
profit in their treatment, we 1 Norwaf mountain, and is feeling jubilant turn8 0t $13 in gold and two ounces in and cannot do more » any one hour
ways thought that toe su , tio„ .. wj,icb he has made in the silver to the ton. it is proposed to con- tban u being done at the present time,
in Koesland depended upon tne smuv over a strike wmcn ne u» Qn tbig tunnel, which has al- ,lhe oroeewe there employed are
of the problem of treating «n* r Qas Homestake. The find was Made i I a vertlcai depth of 35 feet. In i(ras. ^TtoTeLmpling works, for example
-ore. Mr. Kirby o'”. S*11® yea^j di- cut while stripping the ledge. It is a true dnT)ng ttug tunnei a toot of depth will ^ built to acoomodats 40U to SU0 ton»
,0T‘hllreTtLtrto the equipment of tiggure vein and! cuts the formation al-L gamed lor every foot of work done. daily, but as a matter of fact they are 
ÏKtedm:hn ‘ and the organization of the nght angles. The ledge is four lbe ledge is a very strong one, which is opting anything from 700 to 800 tons
our reduce the cost of mining at *** a «vstreak on the hang- evidenced by the fact that it outcrop, daily, and ton. are strained to their
^rtictoarly by the introduction of the feet wide with a pay on five ditterent claims. It is a Assure tulleat iunit. in order, therefore, that

Jgtem of work. _ i»g wtol ot 14 inches in width. The! * vein haTinga diorite hanging wall and a Mere abould be no delay the cam nut
^Latterly we have been in treaty with carries gold, silver, copper ^ „ toot wall of porphyry, a dyke of about regularly token in and out of the

,c Canadian Pacific railway for a reduc- An assay of an average sample made yre-1 ^ ^ m wiath cuts the formation and yard. ln other words m order
on in the rates of freight and treatmrat. terday went $28 to the ton »°_d of j accompanies the ledge wherever it «L get the fullest amount of work out

i atonj we have been met m a very 0Per & waa in gold, tad or expo**. U th. plant the railway service muto be
liberal spirit. We ^ave now to dehver nQW makmg an open cut for » —----------------------------Lmething even more than good.
uùder the old contract ab°\rt20(h000 tos q{ ^ {eet> which will tapthe ledge at Nickel Plate. with the wmpletion of the sampling
"t a rate of $6 for freight andtreatoe^ depth of about 20 feet. When the ledge - -------- Ln n0W being erected on the Le Boi
The railway offer^ifwe would 'nmeasc ,g cached a" shaft will be sunk on it. ^ tQ the eastward from the the itrain in this regard will be
-this tonnage to t„n after The ledge is almost perpendicular foot o{ the shaft at the 600-foot level has ott the plant at Northport, which
thcratefrom$6 ^^ratmn the shaft will follow it down^ The ^ Low ,one in over 100 feet on a mcebodyl^ bg uged only tor the ore. of the Le
giving the matter the ful accept mation is dionte on the hanging wall and | f ^ This u the same as was discov- Wo. 3 and for wistom work. This
we did not see J tbe rate is not syenite on the foot wall. Ihe cutting the pump station at the ja a matter of time and for these
'his offer as, the tow- i, owned by 8. F. Griswold Termck, ^ eech output as the L. Rot
low enough to enable ^Se at the H. Griswold of this city, and John Bac- *» -------------------------------- ------------------ in May and June is to be tooked

gI2i„ we feel that it is quite possible told of Walla Walla. „ A Trip East. for until eneh time as the new plant »l
■f“!* *1?® may in the near future, fail Mr. Griswold went into the Nor™M -------- L» smelter is in prepared»*».

*t“t the very handsome offer made mountain section in the spring of IS” Mr M. js. uempster leaves Friday for JiTes ^der the present eondit’.ons the
eV6kv thTu P. K. The Le Koi mine has and has stuck to it closely ever since- L eagt in the service of the Balmo I -wte of th, Le Koi is such that if the
wolved the problem in question by ac- He regards this find on the Homesta Gonsolidatled Mining company. Mr. L, v K< cmrg could come upon Bed

• nmnne its own smelter and treating i s M a most important one. Llempster goes to confer with the eastern j Mountaln tracks enough ore could be
•own ores. This is probably the on y sat- Meaara Hansen and Larsen ere push- director8 ol lhe company and make »n L^t down to Trail to bury that plant
tolactory solution of the War Eagle and jng the tunne| on the Christiana and it neceg arrangements in Connection weU M teeping toe Northport plant
Centre Star mines. As to dividends, the jg .fi m {eet. Tbe ledge has just been ^ ^ management. As the

•Centre Star will resmrie the paymen met in the breast of the tunnel. The ore ghareholllera are now in harmony as to Kimi|Mr conditions apply to the Le Roi
-dividends as soon as it has wiped one u a bigh grack gold-copper and is the ^ proper course to pursue it is ex- L,# a where enough cars oajmot toe ob-
inoebtedneea incurred °unng . down same ledge that was found m the pros- tgd tbat the affairs of the company L^d* keep up shipments to the fi#- 

tbex,?rOP!^y|»^,s nont vet reramed peeling shaft, which is 40 feet fn depth. ^ ^ ^ rirat rate order before his re-1 totra(tad. Borne of the sourcre of 
“The War Jtogle hasn y ta,Uen jhe ledge has been found at a depth of tum the ore in this mine are completely

- shipments. Its develops t ra^dly 100 {eet. The intention is to crosscut ------------- ------------------ - blocked up with broken down rock and
•considerably behind, bnt “ t J™,;. the ,edge and make an upraise to the The Mineral Exhibit. bas oome to a standstill,
proceeding dUtt^” b^b mines will shaft. The ledge is afoont three feet in Bimkaue RtW “ no word at present as to
tiens it is expected 400 to 500 width The property is located about The collection of ore for the Spokan Eagle intends to resumeTi„ depth at the ™te o from 400^ i width^ V* Industrial exposition, which opens oo L^en toe ^ it ia prob-

^ink^he Wm Eagle Shari wL only sunk A good many prospectors havefim.hed Octo^2nd andCoseson ^tober 6th, torments W J ^ ^ ^ away in 
Im”toeti while mare than this has ueen their assessment work and A ^number^f ^are feen'secured are the tbe near future,
acomplished in the shaft m the I» t them ere getting in aaPpl , \he Giant White Bear Iron Oolt, Evening

-three months. The probability is that work can be earned on through star California, New St. Elmo, Iron
'the War Eagle will resume ^shipments winter. m..L a number of medals and diplo-1 The output for
-very shortly. Whether dividends will be The Norway Mountain company intend magKareAto be glven {or the various class- tons,beating the «stimated total tor the 
resumed at once or not until the indebted- -n a &hort time to resume work on their minerals. For instance , the best preVious toy 554 tons. As ha» been
mess of tbe company has been wiped out propertiea and to keep it up continuously ^ ince exhibit wiU be given a noted above the Le Boi is shipping well
is a matter that is yet to heconsi al| winter. medal, and the second best a diploma; ander ltt capacity and neither the War

^>y the directors; it may be left over u Among adme of the promising proper- th_ beflt digtrict exhibit gets a medal and nor tbg lron Mask have as yet
-ill the annual meeting. ti s of the cimp are the Bonanza 8Tot‘P’ the second a diploma; the best mdivid- coimnenced. in the same way the Le

“The shafts- in, b# ®>“s are 80 Nettie L. group. E. R. and Jessie ». Mr. ua! exhibit gets a medal and the second JNq ig ^ belaw ü» estimated
down at the rate .of about he^ Griswold says the merits of the district a diploma. | heures and the Kosaland Great Western
to0nîh l^ce^as larand £ nearly half are forcing themselves on the public at- ^ not started, though it is intended
mearly twice as b /be m. tention. j " lhe L X‘ L' Tunne1' tq start up next week, on October 1st.
the tonner cost. ih .t ^ ^ve done T1)e one thing most needed for the • ------ 7 f , X The record, great as it is, being now
troduction o ^ ^w plant took t of tbe camp is a wagon Work on the lower tunne of the pver 1;*AX) tons than it was two

dmin^ the excavation of the sta- road> for a d,stance of five miles to the L. continues. The tunnel has *nce, will inevitably be broken
different levels, so that it rai(Way. Mr. Griswold says that a wagon driven for a distance of 120 feet. closes and the produc-

iHow hoped that sinking wiU go on al- road can be constructed from this city to ledge has not yet been met. _ ””e„f ^ camp should certainly not
most continuously throughout the year. the railway. This is necessapr in order |taU below 2UU.UU0 tons.
The cost of drifting, raising and sloping fhat this citv mav control the trade of W ork on the B g
las also been greatly redpeed in -j--------
nuence of the contract si'stem. All tn s (jreek divigion. 
has naturally taken a considerable time 
„ bring about ,and necessitated the clos 
ing down of the mines for a certain per
iod.''

broken down for every 
balance is toeing stored in the slope», 

ot which are »o blocked by the ac- 
cannot be

because—

soon
the stowage of res 

of the North]ACCIDJtiJXi xnaUSANCE tion
to maintain a resell 
there are at presej 

4U,UUU tons id 
there will be

( • A ikiKwtt a tin treneral agents of the Maryland Casualty Co., writes al fo^of^^^ÆTandMiners UabiUty insurance. Assets, $2,232,000. 

Surplus to policy holders, $1,434,000.
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The mines and mining claims of the Rossland camp, 
and their buildings, such as shaft houses, compressor plants 

houses, boarding houses, etc., are all on the map.
All physical features of the surrounding country, such 

mountains, hills, valleys, plateaux are shown just as they
roads and trails are
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The Rossland Miner’s Map
It is the most complete and elaborate map of Ross

land and the surrounding country that hâs been published.
It is finely lithographed in several colors on the finest 

and most durable paper.

■that

The Uutput.
the week is 7,484

Send orders to.......

The Roaeland Miner Printing
Limited, Rossland, B. C.

and Publishing C'A.

i
Accurate^w^

list of the stiipments ofthat this city may 
Norway

_____  Appended is a
Work is being pushed on tunnel No. 2 the week and year to date: 

of the Big Four. Two shifts are at, work Week-Tons.
The tunnel is now in for 'a distance of ^ Koi .................... ••
115 feet and the ledge, which is 45 feet centre Star .... .... 2>372 
wide on the surface, is being crosscut, war Eagle ....
Late assays run from $1 to $82 in gold Le Koi No. 2 .* 
and $3.80 to $10 in copper to the ton.

mountain, which is in the Trailconse-
the Ross- 
in colors

ms 501 The map is almost a photographic picture o 
12’,964 iand camp, with the exception that it is produce 
10i$ and shows the country as it is in the early summer.

No expense has been spared to make this map 
first-class production of artists, engineers and engrax^.

and experienced men were coc
the work for three month?.

Ï ear—Tons
I THE OLD GOLD ORE.

A Strike of Ore That Was Over $100 to 
the Ton.

ln the window of the Miner office are 
some nice loking samples taken from the 
properties of the Old Gold Quartz and 
Placer Mining company .'Judge J. M. Mil- 

The office of Massam A Laidlaw, the let pregideilt of the company, in speaking 
'tinning men who are to operate the new about tbe properties said: “A drift tun- 
smelter at Greenwood, will move to the ne, waa run along the hanging wall of 
rcene of operations next Monday, and tb(1 ledge for a distance of 90 feet and 
operations dn the smelter will begin next a erOTSCUt made toward the footiwall. Be
wick, says tbe Spokane Chronicle. Me. $Qre reaching the footwaU, however, two 
Massam says that a new smelter townmte feet o£ goiy ore carrying values of $100 
•is being Cleared by a crew of men and t) tbe ton> and three feet of concentrat- 
tfcat t^ new town will soon be under jng ore waa encountered. Drifting along 
■construction. The change of the office tbig pre gboot la now in progress, lhe 
trom Spokane to Greenwood is perma_ Qry continues of the same width
-ment The various mining interests ot v£l,ue> as more grey copper is coming 
f'ttr firm and the smelter in that section. ip tbe ]aat assays running over .$100 to 

combined with the fact that the firm Will tbg ton- The ore carries gold, silver, 
bu3d a new town near the smelter, will copper and lead. The four properties 
ccupy all their attention. The Arm 0* owned by the Old Gold company have 
Massam & Laidlaw is one of the best bfcen gurveyed and a crown grai 
yaiawn mining firms in the city. Mr. tbem w;q soon be isued. lbe proi 
laidlaw has been instrumental in estab- arg gituated on the west fork c 
lUbine the big smelter which is to oe Uuncan river in the Lardeau county. 

-“S at Greenwood. The farm has In 8peaking of the properties of the 
biffiriht up several mining claims near the Primro8e Mining company, of which 
»iteS and their interests in that section Judge Miller u the secretary, he said 

than that ot any oth- .,yn kbe Primrose the tunnel is m for 
a distance of 300 feet with a perpendicu-

--------- --------- lar depth of 225 feet. Borne ore is com-
ing in and the outlook is that a large 
body will be met before long.”

to

11 a really270
1,435PYK1TTC SMELTER OFFICE.

Js to Be Removed From Spokane to
Greenwood.

Iron Mask .p 370! 1. X. L. . 
Evening Star . 
Monte unnsto
Giant ...........
Iron Colt .......
Bpitzee ..........

351A Letter From W. S. Haskins.

Mr. H. F. Evans is in receipt of a let
ter from Mr. W. B. Haskins, formerly 
the superintendent of the Nickel riate 
and the Columbia and Kootenay, from
Nevada City, Cal. Mi-. Hrndnns says that .......... 136,376
he is engaged in mining in the vicinity of lota . ... .
Nevada City, and is making a success of ilje koi.—The work on the Le Koi is 
it. Later reports from the mines, in p^^ding on the same lines below the 
which he arid hie people are interested in gnrtace J be gbatt between the 800 end 
in Mexico, are to the effect -that they are (WU_t00t tevelg being widened out to 
turning ont much better than was expect- tuU extent- the connection between 
ed. It now looks as though they will be ^ wmze and raise at this point having 
very valuable heen madc just before the accident. The

------------------- " — both, these lower levels
usual. There is nothing

273 Two Skilled, active 
staotly employed on

: 18»61
80
20

=•r

Complete
the ROSSLAND WEEK- 

cest of
development on 
Is progressing as
at any special importance to note, ihe 
vetoes in tbe two, just at the f°ot ot. , y 
the shaft, were found to average $27, L, x
which is as good as anything in the mme mailing----and receive a Copy
especially when the figures for August
last are taken, when the average value _____ _______ _________ ____ .
of the ore extracted was $12.70. This is —-------  ——T done upon it. This work has expos
not to be token as meaning that the ore A GKUCi BONDED. d^ ^ ^ gurface for a distend
is getting poorer, indeed this is contra- Secure Two Claims on 0f 1,000 feet. Borne very satisfactory
dieted in emphatic terms by the stator Walsh Brothers becure Two G m ^ ^ obtamed, the ore runn«*
ment just made as to the values on the Greenville Mountain. ^ a traee up to $202 to the ton. Th
900-foot level, but rather that it has ’ , ., -Rrt_Q_175, « tree milling and carries const
been found prohtoble - under the new Tbe New Bonanza and Bonanza cre^ ^ gold. work to to be resira^
conditions to extract ore pt a lower >j0. 2 have : been bond d y shortly on the Cascade claim, which

The management, nowevelfc Hrcthers of .Indianapolis, in^,. f by the Cascade Gold Mining
that the present increase! minera. pany is to be M to block of the stock has W

tax upon the output is likely to have a operate the PtoP^ty-^ “ $1 t ke by a New York syndicate. W
considerable deterrent effect upon the capltal stock of $I,5W 0OO dmded into $1, aken J nced Qp
shipping of the lower grades in the mine. ghare8. The Pre^t ovraere are to re is to Bonanza
The values ot the Le Koi, as well known, W1VC $5,000 in cash and lo^pany. This is an extension

$5 and of courae a for the group. The P^perty issrtuated rompany ^ 9Quth. So the
great OU» Hi.ru- ----------------- on Greenville mountain that Case to ^ ^ commg
proximating the lower value on the Dwned by the Cascade Mirnng and MiU_ -------- , j -yen-
surface the erection of the head works, ipg company. Ttos district Mr. A. B. Clabon returned Uat
the construction of the receiving bins, tbe ^ greup^ctei^ iBtoatffietncti ^ fpQm tbe youndary country.

Economy is a Yiitue Renew your subscription to 
MINER by paying $2.10—the 10 cents to cover

of this beautiful map.l.

DYES
When times are hard and dollars 

scarce the smart and bright women of 
our country find that the Diamond Dye. 
are important helps in economizing. By 

of Diamond Dyes the husband.
can be well and

- «re more extensive 
*-ec company.

FLANS OF TAMARAC. the use
mother and children 
stylishly dressed although nearly all the 
clothing may be old material dyed over.

Diamond Dyes make such lasting and 
beautiful colors that goods dyed with 
them cannot be told from new. Any 

them, as the directions are 
skill is

Built in Order toA Tramway to Be
Handle the Ore.

. that the Tam- Frogress of Development—The East Vein
IZ 'soon Marketing its ore. Struck on the Ixiwer Level.

Mayor A. S. '«o6d*«.The east vein of the Iron Mask was
company. Messrs- «.chardR^ ^ yegterday on a crosscut from the
ing engineer, L. 8. WaB a di to„ ea8t shaft. The shaft went down on ïhe
Master, al‘ th^ee.° Z^ndr yesterday. vein, Which dipped out »» ^h was 
of the company, left for r gained, and a crosscut run foack to meetTheir purpose it to to* ov^Æe P™P ^ it in place. It is expected

Sail 5." fJSte £

IRON MASK. grade.
state:

the Bonanza No- 
Gold Mini»* 

of f“e 
district 
wintet'

one can use
so plain and simple that no 
needed. The colors of Diamond! Dyes 
never grow dim. They never fade or 

In order to secure the best 
results in home dyeing every 
should see thaltl her dealer or merchant 
gives her the “Diamond Dyes,” as other 
package dyes are only poor imitations.

run from $11*1 to

wash out.
woman

About $1,1*10Continued on page 3
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CKRTLEICATK OF IMPROVEMENTS.A FAR CRY.tion, it is averred by prominent autHori- 

ties in the mining and the political 
world, will have the infallible result of 
shutting down many a promising propo
sition in exactly a eimi.ar wey, as the
cost of transportation acted formerly m Miss Ida Bogart received a letter yes- 
thie camp. In addition it will shut out terday from Miss lhornleigh, who, -n
the further investment of capital in the company with her brother, Mr. and Mr*
prospective mines of the province. Bestwick and others, left Kossland last

It is often taken for granted that the April for Boulder City, West Australia, 
assay value of ore is what the mine own- where they had relations. Miss Thorn- 
er receives for *. It is known that the leigh writes a bright, chatty letter of her
value of gold is $20 per ounce, elver 62 voyage out by the Australian mail from
1-2 cents and copper 17 cents per pound. Vancouver. She describes her visit to

of the province lay chietly m ,pbe vajue ̂  any particular sample or Honolulu, which she thought was an
Surface the vast bodies of low grade ore that can eamplee ^ M arrived at in this ideal spot, inasmuch as she was able to

be mined at a small profit. The new roanner- yut the smelters give no sucn buy a bunch of bananas for five cents, 
tax has been compared with the impoat ricee can they afford) to do so. They but thought the place spoilt by the pres- 
upon coal, and it has been argued in cculd not and at the same time exist, enee of men of many colors, Japanese,
fat or of it that if the island can afford .phejr product is matte, which is com- Chinese and such like. From Honolulu
to have an impost upon coal, which lies ^ Qf guiphidee of the ores mention- on to Australia Miss Thomleigh said she
equally onerous on Ferae, then the jxoot- ^ and ^ jarge;y made up 0f iron in ad- was the only unmarried young lady on

in Use manner submit to nave extraction of which is un- board, and she had a good time With the
the mineral wealth of their mines also Drgbtabje xhe prices quoted are the ship at her command,
taxed. But it is asserted on the other ^ {qt rejined metals, not for the The vessel stopped at Brisbane before
hand that the two matters are not at tte whid, contains at least SO per its arrival in Sydney, the far famed har
sh on the same footing. F'or while the cenj. of bage me£ai and worthless impur- bor of which. <*e was highly ue>ignted 
price of coal is to a certain extent gov- jtje8 The mugt send this matte xrith. After Aaying there a few days
erned by the producers of that com- , ’ distances to various parts of the I the party transhipped to a coast boat,
modity in this province, the price ot s a^a and to Kngland. In a late m- | the Aramac, and went round to Ftee- 
gcld, silver and copper cannot be alter- (ftance tfae gt jwne gent it« ores to mintie via Melbourne and .adeliudr. 
ed by any aetion taken by either the Sfuth America for refinement. The There they went np country to Boulder 
mine owners or the provincial govern- fr ■ dn maete> which is 50 per cent City, which is a place of about *>,000 la
ment. valueless material’, has to be paid all the habitants, a mining camp like Rowland.

The impost on coal has been met by weary way and in addition the cost ot Misa Tbornleigh said she «pent eight 
the price and the tax treatment has to be paid in addition to weeks upon the voyage and was glad to 

therefore falls upon the consumer. Where the rtfiuery Consequently the smefcer get ashore again. Juwt now is the ap- 
U at consumer is à mine owner the cost , careful not to give more than |18 for proech of mimer m the -Antipodes, ant 
o- operaung hja pHut is proportionally its goU, go cents for silver (this is a Miss Ida Bogarts corre^ondent 
increased by the impost which does not bigh figure) less ten per cent of the to- giettfuUy reminiscent of the delights 
afiect the coal producer. Where the tal am0unic. contained as per assay,-and the Rowland skating nnk, as she was an 
consumer is an employe the cost of liv- 1(| cents for copper, dieducting upwards of expert skater and delighted in going o 
in. is increased, and thus labor and cap- ^ pgr rent on the wet assay. Furtner the ice as much as proeible.
cal are equally taxed, whereas the coal tban this, it is urged that the consum- The Rossland fnends of Mrs. Bestwi
producer gets off scot free. On the oth- ^.ion o{ copper in the Dominion is not will be sorry to learn that her babv did
ei hand the mine owner has no oppoi> The product of copper about on the way out and was bmned at
tunity of raismg the price of his min- alg the demand, and owing to the Miss Thomleigh toys thatthe^birnM aér
erais, fixed for him outside the prov- DOn.exigtence o! a copper refinery m vice at sea is a most
ince, and has to bear the full burden Uanada every poUnd of copper entering H is very sad. lhe sh^ was stoppen 
oi this impest in audition to the rrotnc- from the states or elsewhere after refine- while the body of the miant was ora 
tion» laid upon him by the increased ment hag to pay duty. £7ea ww
price of coat It then simply becomes a This could be met, says a prominent the pall, which, as s ,
problem as to whether the mining indiis- engjneer of this camp, by the erection 'he Red Ensign, 
try can stand these additional imposte. of a refinery. But there are several en
due mineral tax is nominally one oi two eu ms tances militating against this. The 
per cent upon the gross profit, less the brgt condition necessary is that there 
cost of freight and treatment, but it isac- must be plenty of cheap power available, a Former 
tually a much higher percented levy, as for instance could be found at
Taking some theoretical figures Let it Konnington halls. Next it must be in 
be supposed that the cost of freight and ^be center of a large mining district so 
treatment is $4 per ton; the cost of ebat <,be cost of freight mignt be mini- 
mining *3 and the cost of superintend- m;Zed, such a center as again could be 
eaee, material and interest upon labor found ,n Bonnlngton. and lastly it must 
saving machinery 75 cents, there would ^ ag6ured to the directors of such a 
remain but 25 cents profit on 68 owe. refinery that there will be a large, steady 
But, it is claimed that would pay it there ,uppiy 0f copper to refine and that this 
is a sufficient amount extracted, L^t supply will last over at least a decade, 
the extraction be placed at 800,000 tons or there can be nothing like a profit 
per annum then the net profit of 25 made on the original .outlay, which is 
cents to the ton would only be to a extremely large on so expensive a plant, 
mine - with- ^.capitalization voi $>>>000,000, This- brings, the matter back to the orig- 
tour per cent on the capital invested. lnal pojnt. it is asked, “ttow can there 
Let it be supposed that the profit by a ^ a refinery for copper even in so ideal 
îe.uetion ofvthe cost, of mining be in- a gpot ai BonnmgUin. Falla it,the capital- 
creased to 50 cento per ton In this case ut investing his money in the plant is 
the shareholders’ profit would only be not perfectly sure that some act of the 
eight per cent per annum. If again this government will not cut off his supply 
was in turn doubled by, say, reducing ^ copper by shutting down toe low grade 
toe freight and treatment to 63, even mines? And there are no high grade cop
in this case- the profit would not be more per propositions in Canada." _
that 16 per cent, which interest is none Qn the other hand, it is elated, with an 
too much when the risks of mining are unfettered industry with a copper refin- 
iaking into consideration. ery bight upon the ground and in a.

From this the government propose to tral position, there will be no limit to 
deduct two per cent on the amount nun- toe prosperity of the Kootenay* m gen
ed not upon the net profit. As >n toe eral and RoesJand in particular. The 
last’case cited, the cost of freight and tax on the mining industries caused by 
treatment is supposed to be 63» the bal- the long haul to the refineries m the 
ance of the 68 ore, or 65 is treated as east will be saved and there will 
toe basis of the tax. In this case the dawn an era of prosperity winch nothing 
levy would be ten cents per ton, or in but the constant tinkering with the an
other words ten per cent, not two, on mg laws is at present shutting out toe 
the net profit. But the less the profit country, 
the higher the levy, which is hardly the 
way to promote the exploitation of the 
low grade mines. Taking the first cede 
assumed, and the figures theoretically ad
vanced are not far removed from the 
actual facts, the cost of freight and 
treatment it taken at 64 and the two per 
cent tax levied on the balandb would 

per ton. But st

THIS MINERAL TAX.

Ha • a Tendency to Discourage Low 
Grade Mining.

The new mineral tax is a subject that 
. i has created a - sood deal of comment inthe assembly of the varions machinery Big Four.-Work is progress^ aleng ^ s^oi the leading mmàng

at the collar of toe shaft and the in- (the usual line» in the No. 2 tmnnel. The operatorg bave no scruple in denouncing 
etallation ot the aerial tramway are all ledge, which shows on the surface, is, tbE imposition as an unfair one, stating 

progress. The new tubular boiler, being crosscut and the showing of ore is ; tfaat jt ^ do mncb towards stopping 
which is to act as a reserve, has not at [excellent and is increasing in value with I tbe proper opening up of the mineral 
present arrived, but there is no imme- the progress of • toe mine. Work has Wfcalth of the province. The mineral re
bate hurry for tbe same as tbe boilers been re-started in -No. l tunnel and is sources 
now in use are practically new for the being pushed rapidly ahead. _ 
most part. [work is being done on No. 8 vein,which
i. R01 Ho. 2.—The Le Roi -No. 2 is is showing np remarkably well.

revnlarlv tout the output is rangements are now under way looking 
not up tTTts capacity a. already stated to the occupation of the boarding honse,
^ause oi the msSency of cars. As so that a force of men may be kept at 

soon as smelter yard room is gained lor work all winter. p
the stowage of reserves it is the inten- Joseph Leiter.—Superintendent A. G. 

di the North port smelter company white reports that he has uncovered a
reserve of 60,000 tons. As strong lead on the Joseph Leiter claim

at present only w,meriting on Sophie mountain. A trench of 50
40 000 tons in reserve it will be teet wag made in the old wash gravel
there will be room for quite an and at a depth of six feet a lead was un-

mitnut from this mine and from others, covered that is 30 feet in width. It is a
1 he third compartment of the Josie shaft continuation of the Copper Wonder 
, nnt at nresent completed although good lead. The find was made close to the
nrogrese considering the nature of the north line of tbe Copper Wonder. Super-
Lnund is being made. On the Annie intendent White if greatly pleased 

t fL worfc' undertaken at present is the the find and intend*, now that he bas lo
to the 175-foot level. The opening up cated the main lead on the Leiter, to 
ot the intermediate stopes on the No. 1 sink a shaft upon it.

... ii in hand. With the addition of Velvet.—The Velvet has 70 men -it
the third aompartment on the shaft of work. "Considerable attention-is now be- 

the production of ore will tie i„g pai<l to getting the foundation to 
moreased supposing that the capeeity at ape for the reception of the 15-dn

guch that it will be etfhpreseor. It is the half of a 30-dnll
01 toe — to eve it yard and so arranged that the other 15 drill

capacity can be added. Ihe force on the 
..... read has been doubled so that it may be 

Uolsitibia-Kootenay. There is lime c(rapleted b tbe lgt of October. The 
that is new to report on this mine, iae ,l t er ^ of tbe road was hirder ti
north crosscut ia in about 6W teet and construct than was expected, and hence

considerable

on the various levels with those shore 
and below. The shaft is being sunk l 
towards the filth level and on the new 
development level, the fourth, drifting is 
in progress on the veins to the east and, 
west ot the shaft.

IN THE MINING FIELD A Rossland Lady’s Letter From Boulder 
City, West Australia.Limited Notice. 1

Continued from Page 2.

Golden Hope, Golden Age, Snow Bird, 
Trio, Anglo-American Fraction, I. X. L. 
and Produce mineral claims, situate is 
the Arrow Lake mining division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: 
the head of Goat Canyon, between Goat 
Canyon and Snow creek.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Burnet, 
(agent for Michael D. Shea, Free Miner’s 
Certificate No. B. 30777) Free Miner’s 
Certificate No. B. 31110, intend, sixty 
days from the date hereof, to apply to 
the mining recorder for a certificats oâ 
improvements, for the purpose of obtain
ing a crown grant of the above claim».

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this ninth day of August, 1900.
KENNETH L. BURNET.

Hy defined vein 
the outcrop from 

averaging $26 ia 
ground by miH'"g

Ihe Ymir, Tamarac, 
(tua apply to

1At

I
Ar-rogan

enas can

N CE tion
to maintain a
there are rty Co., writes al 

f As-ets, 62,232,000.
■

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENT.

ON
Notice.

Knoxville Fraction mineral dÿkn, *ta- 
ate in the Trail Creek mining division <4 
West Kootenay, district.

Where located: On Monte Christo 
mountain, Rossland, south of and ad
joining-the mineral daim Idaho. Lot 559, 
Group 1.

Take notice that I, H. B. Smith, acting 
for Joseph D. Blevins of the City ot 
Rowland, Province of British Columbia, 
special free miner’s certificate No. 1933, 
intend, 60 days from the date, hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a certi
ficate of improvements, for the purpose 
of bbtaining a crown grant of the above 
claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this thirteenth day of July, 1909. 
7-19-lOt

over

an increase onERS
is re-

the Joêe

able to receive it 
too*» m‘i m
there yet remains quite a 
distance to be covered before the Tip 1
lop vein can be expected to be cut. O» Wo g leve] is m progress 
the 1,000-foot level drifting is in progress carload 18 about ready to ship. In the 
both ways. Exploring wort on the upper meanwblve work continues on the lower 
levels is still in hand locating the ver- tunnel, which is now in for a
MUS pay *oots constantly encountered digtance <,f 135 feet. Mr. John 8. Bake», 
along toe various drifts upon the mine tbe managing director, who has been 
somme m tram toe «efface. The found- bere during the past week, inspecting
«tion lor the compressor is now com- the property, left for home yesterday,
aleted, out seee tune must clap* be- Evening star—The workings cm tbe 
fore tne removal ot the machinery to al- leTel of the Evening Star resulted
low ot a proper aettlement of the bed. jn tbe bnding of the ledge there and it
The «rangement» that ate to be made hM t^n developed to a considerable
lor the shipping ot ore from tins mine ^^t. The result bee been so eatisfac- 
bave not as yet transpired, if made, bu» tbat tbe management h* decided
,t is probable that upem toe return of tQ deepen tbe winze another 100 feet.

Mr. Bernard Mae- flew yt. Elmo.—The south drift is 
donaid, trom the east, where he haa nQW jn a distance of MS feet. The ore 
rest gone and trom where he may be ln tMe drift continues strong and
expected eboot Wovember 1*. some the values high. Crosscutting to the 

asnpnncesaent will be able to be ^,^1, continues.
Commander.—It is stated that orders 

Howland Great Western.—Tt is tbe have been given for the pumping out
intention to commente shipment from this mine this week with a view to t e
t»n mine ea the first proximo. There resumption of work.
remains but the installation ot the griz- uiant.-lhe Giant sent 61 time to the 
ziies, toe reordering' of which was seen smelter during the past week. The ore 
to yesterday, to complete the prépara- came from the upper vein.

this mine. Below f-ortland.—Work on the
reported tunnel continues and good progress 1»

the delay.
X. L.—Sloping between Ne. 2 and 

and another

m
V18 NOW A LIEUTENANT.

Rossland Timberman Is Now 
an Army Officer.

H. B. SMITH.mp
A letter has been received from Lieut. 

F. C. Montgomery by Mr. Hugh For
sythe of this city. Lieut. Montgomery 
was the first man to leave Rossland for 

in Boiith Africa. He was a tlm-

CKRT1F1UATE OF IMPROVEMENT. É;

■ .

NOTICE.
tbe war
berman in the War Eagle and threw up
bis job and paid his own way to South Blackfoot, Bannock, Sailor

against them was so strong that he det®'" 1 Where located: On the eastern liope ol 
mined to have a peep at them again over mountain.
the eights of a gun. He left here in toe Take notice tbat I, F. B. Blochbergsr, 
latter part of October and went to South (agebt {or the - Umatilla, Gold Mining 
Africa, where he enlisted and has seen Qq ) T r C. 3U||B., intend, arty 
several months of active service. He Is days from date hereof, to apply to tbe 
now a lieutenant of the Irish squadron ef mining recorder far a certificate of im- 
Koberte’ Horse, ln the letter, which is provemenU, for the purpose of obtain- 
dated V redefort, Orange River Colony, _ fog e crown grant of the above clauna. 
£uth AÎTca, May 3rd, 1900. he rays: j And take further notice, that action, 
“The war is about over. The Boers want- under section 87, mart be commenced 
ed tight and they got all that they desir- before the issuance of such certificate ol 
ed. The poor fools never dreamed of 

of the Empire. It has coat us
the world 1900.

Rossland camp, 
|mpressor plants 
he map.

K country, sneb 
bwn just as they 
Is and trails are

s

■the general manager,

mute
made. m

-
.

•i
shaft and

non» lor shipping on 
tûe progress is on the lines 
!a=t week there being no develop mente ;e be ng made.

special Importance beyond the uouglas-Hunter—Work on the lower
the central body tunnel continues.
the 600-foot level Homestake.—Work on the Homestake 

its value has been resumed.

&s Map cen- improvements.
Dated this 15th day of August, A. IXot any 

laet that the dntt on
Ithe power

dearly, hut the moral effect on 
will be very great. I am extremely sorry 
for those who lost friends in the war.
T he war will wake up our war office.
T here wUl be a remddelling of our Royal 
Horse Artillery. The men could not have
done better work, but the 12-pciundter» Rœeland, B.C., September 4, 1900. 
are out of date, but the 15-pounder field Dear gjr Qr
guns are all right. No person can speaK ^ Liquidator of the Okanogan Free
too highly of the Highlanders and the Mineg> Limited, I desire to inform
Irish regiments. They made some glor- tbat j am 0gering for sale by tender, 
ious charges and were as steady as rocks ghareg o{ tbe gtock of tbe Okanogan Gold 
when under fire. They bad been sea- ^ Limited, not claimed by share- 
wined in wars to other lands and did not holders of the Qkanogan Free Gold 
mind how hot the pace was. Just thmK Mineg Limited, on the 15th day of June, 
of it, when the Gordons made their 
splendid charge at J ohannesburg they had 
been living on two biscuits each per day 
for several days, and at that particular 
time had been all day without water.
Uf course, you have heard of ,th*
Post convoy disaster. I was in that an | 
my saddle was hit and also my horse. I 

unhurt. That happened on 
_ gist and 1 cannot say that March 

went out very mild on that occasion.
Unr regiment was the first mounted in
fantry to march past Lord Roberts at 
Pretoria on June 5th The large force 
that has been gathered here under Lord 
Roberts has done very good work in 

the Boers, and 1 think any 
nation will think twice before 

they will lock horns with us.
Hughey, and let me know how things are 

next. This country 
time to settle down.

I have

F. R. BLOCHEERGER. iot high grade ore on 
shows the body to preserve 
and to be clean and compact. Litnerwise 
the developments on this level are con-

bodies

.

,te map of Ross- OKANOGAN GOLD MINES, LIMITEDTHIS TAMARAC/.
lined to getting under the ore 
proven at the upper levels. The 
pump station which, was to be made be
fore sinking was resumed is now nearly Mayor
complete and toe pump is being install- Mr Masters, of toe Kenneth. Mining corn
ed Un the new electrical compressor panyj which is operaiung the Tamarac, 
the work of setting up the concrete near Xmir, have returned from a visit to 
touridatrons i, in hand as it is importent that mine. Mayor Goodeve reports that 
that it should be completed before the they inspected tbe right of way of toe 
coming of frost. proposed tramway and the mte of the

War Eagle.—No shipment has as yet proposed null for the reduction oi tne 
been made trom toe War Eagle, but as Tamarac ore. The plans as submitted ty 8BOUnt to gg cents _ 
tbe management is cleanmTont the ore Eng.neer Roberts were approved. Whst ^ ghown ^at the profit was merely 
Dockets used for shipping, at the sec- wül be immediately done will be to ^ centg per ton. in 0ther words the two 
pockets, used for Shipp g, ^ extract ter the ccmstrurtwi ol cent nominal levy amounts to w.
and level at the ” tramway. This will run Tori the [^t cf 32 per cent on the nrt profit
some shipments may be made. It “ b° the site cf the mill, a distance ïhe unfortunate shareholder would find
ever, probable that reguJar ehipmentswiU mi e^o tb^ ^ miU ^ be lacated ^muÈh more advantageous to-invest in 
not be undertaken until the tramway is of ,W0 _ Uld tbe company imperial 2 1-2 per cent consols where
placed! in proper condition. The plans on 1 ® u d to’bridge the 6a!mon hetoould run no risk and obtain an
are stated to have been ^ompleted^but ord£ to readh- the equally large, (?) toterest on hi, investi

ffr rÆK n-ciaimed by those who aremte^ 

point below toe ««hth level, where a £5 'XÎS T

,o «.effi^m, - thMhr. ^.^Ttoe ton. nemi^mul Tort Lue ^^im^ay8^

TrTort’h tor mining, milhng and treatment it » ̂  ^t tax ^L .TsU if he were to
to the north. thought will be about |7 per ton. This hig oatput under certain figures.

iron Uolt.—Work on this property was ^ leaTe a protit |3.50 per ton. There ^ waa an ,*jedtion made to the bin in
shut down during the week. *h° la> therefore, a profit of over 650,000 m t|fae local legislature by the sitting mem-
Anderson, secretary, issued the following ^ ^ ,q gigbt Tbe property has onlÿ ber {or Rossland Acting in this man-
notffication to the stockholffers, which been developed a depth o£ 185 feet. ner it ig claimed that the government
explains the reason for the closing down yegideg ^ lamarac the company owns gbutg out the capitalists from adventuring
of operations: “At a meeting of the ^ Uceo6eri Linner Bucket end Racatam npon the low grade propositions, for t e
directors a resolution was passed to the ___ lower the profit the htgher the^ tax.and
following effect: That owing to the un. jubilant over at tHe same time d*libera^y

of the vein and “rT!, h. ••■Lnaraa is about tii out from the high grade propositions
values of the ora to the ledge lately cut ^ After y,, tramway is finished and unless they arelai^e tonna^P^ u^.

the North Star mineral claim, and, ^ more expenmenting hag been done ln °th” ^ dTre, its be-
further, as toe company have expended ore tbe lntcntion is to put in productive. and ig gone Jedge has
the funds in hand and have not now for itg redudtion. m« * ” 6 be' nearly all the from which assays have been taken rang-
the cash surplus to pursue the mvestiga- > ^ of Ymir are algo much ^.^i.thM Unfortunately most of the ing from 61» to 6120| The r^xirt stattol
tron for a pay shoot, the superintendent . tbe cl0gmg Up of the deal „ , tbe Kootenay», as in nearly that the ledge was 18 feet wide but
be instructed" To stop all work and dose ^ thg Wllo0Ij which is reported to ^’other mining districts, says a well Mr. Dundee (loro not know ^
up toe mine until further direrted by have been bonded Ior 6125,060. The. mining èagmeel-, age low grade, whether this 18 th* ^ t
this board. The secretary-treasurer was Xnu_ mmg lg a „,lendid pfoperty. lt> ^ properties are idemonstrated erage width A tbe “f.
also instructed to pay all wages and ac- ^ hag an !j().8tamp mill and ia turning ulipTOti table to work under these new etnkti isitoat the dltroyed
counts and send out notices to «hare- of builion. One peculiar conditions, the country as a mining re- rert ronMsitrator The flames
holders advising them of the action ^ ^ way the lunee $rom the g,„n wifi have to take a badtroat. tio expos-
taken’ ----- turn the color of the water m the far back, ^ t ^ lead where none was known to

Of the halloing when in. ^ If the ledge proves to be a. g»od
where its as the hrst reporta would indicate, the 

fire losses will be more than

been published. new What the Management Intends Doing— 
A Froeperous Camp.

Goodeve, Mr. C. 8. Wallis andon the finest
MAKING GOOD PROGRESS.

It is Being Built to London Con. and 
Richelieu Mines.

Late new from the wagon road thaï 
is being built from Plioti Bay to the 
London Consolidated and Richelieu mines 
is that David McBeath has 60 men at 
work along the road, and within three 
weeks it will be completed An unusual 
feature about the road is that its total 
rise is but 1,500 feet, and this is spread 
over the whole seven miles, making a 
very easy grade. Tbe mine is. located 
8,000 feet above the road and a 
ol men have been engaged in opening up 
a rawhide train to the mine. The com
pany figures on shipping 50 -tone ot high 
gi ade ore daily during the winter. Work 
has been largely confined of late to the 
Silver Hill claim, which lies between the 
London and HicheHeu. The company's 
program for developing includes the 
driving cf a main tunnel from the lower 
level along the vein. The arrangements 
at tbe camp are said to be the beet ia 
the district.

1900.
Tenders for the whole or any part of 

such shares will be received by me up to 
the 27th day of September, 1900, so* 
must be accompanied by cash, marked, 
cheque or draft for twenty-five per cent-, 
of the amount offered per rtiare. The, 
shares are offered subject to a reserve- 
bid. Tender must state the number of 
shares asked for and the rate bid per 
Share. In the event of any Render being 
accepted and the balance of the price not 
paid on demand, the deposit will be for
feited. In the event of any tender not 
accepted the deposit made with each 
tender will be returned.

For further particulars, apply to the 
undersigned.

p-a*

’ubiiahing G< * escaped
March

crew

c: -;there is nothing more 
present towards putting the track

down to theorder. The shatt ia now-

subduing
European ZBe sure, K. K. PE1SER, 

Liquidator,
He Okanogan Free Gold Mines, Limited.in Rossland in your 

will take some 
Thank God for an his mercies, 
been in everything worth the risk and 
yet have a whole skin. I secured my pro- 

June 29th. With best wishes,

icture of the Ross- 
Produced in colors 
r summer, 
this map a really 

Lrs and- engravers.
con-

A Strike on the Dundee.
The Rathmullen Mines, lzimited, Ho*»

Charles Dundee of Rossland was in 
the city yesterday, and left this morn
ing for Ymir, says The Nelson Tribune. 
The superintendent of the Dundee mine 
has reported a strike which wiH proba-

level with

Personal Liability.
motion on 
etc. HflOFBi a

Tenders are hereby invited for the 
shares of the Rathmullen Mines, Lim
ited, which members of the Ratnmullen 
Consolidated Mining and Development 
company, Limited, have not claimed un- 
de- the terms of the agreement for the 
transfer of the assets of the old com
pany to the new company.

■ Tender* 
shan

satisfactory nature Work on the Iron Mask.

Mr. S. W Hall, manager (rf the Lon 
Mask, reporte that on the 275-foot level 
there is a good showing of ore in the 
east end of the mine. Having located 
the first vein, on the 275-foo* level a 
crosscut is being run to the south for 
the second vein. It will take about ten 
days to reach the second vein The 
crosscut i» in 12 feet part the hr* vein. 
The first vein has been met on the ea-. 
side of the 500-foot level in the west end 
Of the mine. Matters are assuming a 
promising aspect, and the next ten or 
twelve days will determine the time 

shipments will be resumed.

bly place the Dundee on a 
the biggest properties of the district. A 

been located for 2,000 feet,men were 
mth?.

the whole or any part ot 
■ill be received by me up to 
Vf October, 1900, and must 
vd by cash marked cheque. 

o1 draft for twenty-five per cent of the 
amount offered per share. The share* 
are offered subject to a reserve bid, end 
the undersigned reserves the right to re
ject. any tender. Tenders must state the 
number of shares asked for and the rate 
bid per share, in the event of any tend- 
dei being accepted and the balance of 
the price not paid on demand, the de
posit will be forfeited. In the event of any 
tinder not being accepted the déposa 
will be forfeited. In the event of any 
tender not being accepted the deposit 
made with such tender will be returned.

For further particulars apply to the
undersigned.

Listed 19th September, 1900.
L H. MOFFATT,

, .iiju’dator Ratbmnlls - Oon-oli dated Min- 
in* and Development t-om-any, Limited

swa
the 3rd dà^ 
b; accompai

mill
Iron Mask.—The development work, salmon river. For seven miles it is col- 

the scheme of which was begun in ored by these slimes, and toe Salmon is 
February last and which was interrupt- «bout as wide as Uohimbia avenue, and 
ed by the special work ordered by the volume of water in it is large. Mayor 
experts because of the litigation between ooodeve turther stated that he was 
this mine and the Uentre Star, is now mucb gtrnck with the mining poseibili- 
approaching completion and will appar- fleg o£ the section around Ymir, and 
ently justify the anticipation» of the among other things he stated that the
superintendent, Mr. 8am Hall. The ore people tnere spoke very highly ot the
body has been struck at depth, 175 >evada. The Ymir district, he thought 
teet, on the eastern end of the property wag destined to be a very important ^ been spent
and it is expected that it will be simi- ODe- on the Le Roi, a”i JUl a^w -mde ores
larly encountered this week or next on ----------------------— getting ready to mine the the tax

AU that win then re-1 uood News From .the Strawberry. which coidd not be
be done is the connection by _____ _____^es the f~Vareh1^T It » this

dntts along the vein so a. to open up The latest report from the claim the owners of like
the backs required for sloping purposes, which is being operated by the ti”*6®" * tba> detracts from the val-
lt is therefore probable that within the Boundary Mining company, of whidi P hig’ ”nce to the investor. What ^ ____3
next month or six weeks this mine Mr. A. B. Uabon is the managing A- „ntee ia there, is openly asked by the ^^Qook’s Cotton Boot COttpOTlBa 
will be able to resume shipments on s rector, is of a very encouraging nat°r®'> English press, that the next government «BS Usuccesstnllynsedmonthly»?;^;

The vein has been crosscut at a depth * not £urther increase Ithe imposts no.OQOLadles. Safo.effroturtJL^iro.^
Venir- star-The shipments from the of 150 teet, which shows a good^ body opon mining? uiscussing this very point 'L ^Mixture., P»1;"*

§s;
end ot the second level to the extent of ed trom rt The management ^th a » veij ^ ^ that each sue- re^Mfole Druggists in Canute,
about *0 ton, daily. The . glance of to vigoZl/ p^ute the latii^tfog at Victoria ^ in Romland by
the shipment, 100 tons, « being made up mtention ^ to^igo 7 P ^ ro another wrt blanket to the mining ^ Rossland Drag Co.
trom the reserve dump alongside of the work, as tne comp u, « iDdustrv ” The whole scheme of (taxa- *7 uooaeve croe.
ore bins. Uonnectloni are being made cial condition.

tries of the world were 
stead of being in the forefront, 
stock of minerals entitles it to be.

For the mineral region around here is 
a region of low grade ore Thea*Jast 
bodies wiU well repay extraction 
if the industry is not taxed °ut 
istence. To exttact these ores it is neces
sary that large expenditure be made on 
labor saving machinery. Half a million 

in this manner this year 
this mine is

whencompany’s
repaidSSL AND WEEK-

cest of
Le Roi Ore Bina.

:ents to cover 
tiful map.

Is Looking After the Homestake.

Mr. 8. W. Hall of the Iron Mask has 
taken charge of the Homestake as toe 
consulting engineer, and the work on toe 
property is being carried on under his 
direction.

Read our “Notice to Patrons” In •»-

The roofing in of the head works of the

ÎS'VST-.’ÏÏ IS S,SS
been taken in hand, and as a large force 
of men bave been put to Work the un
dertaking should not be long m complet-

t- w :1 :iw
This work has expos 

the surface for a distance 
Some very satisfactory 

obtained, the ore rua^?,
| up to 6202 to. the ton. W 
Lining and carries conside 
Id. Work is to be resmnea 
he Cascade claim, which 
e Cascade Gold Mining co ^ 
i block of the stock has jee 
New York syndicate. Wo 
xnenced on the Bonau**

Gold Minins 
of the 
district 
winter-

mg-

the other end.
A. C. GALT

Barrister, Etc., Rossland.
other column.main to

Têlcpkovf ^Peetoffiee BnUdins. Spokane Assay Office *6
533 First Avenueregular scale. E. C. SHAWr H. HALLST- MUNROE & TEA5DALEHALLETT & SHAW

BARRISTERS, solicitors
notaries public, 

greenwood - -
“Haliett.’’ Codés: Bedfor

island Bonanza 
■his is an extension 
[the south. So the 
I during the coming

............ 61.06Gold and silver ......
Süver and lead ............
Copper ......................  . -,.................... KM

We make teste end determine beet 
I methods for treatment of ores.

LOO
. B. C.

liable address:
McNeill’s, Moreing * Neal’s. Lei ber1.returned last evenUlabon 

Boundary country- -

*
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CERTIFICATE OF IMPR0VBMKNT8.A FAR CRY.i-hk: MINERAL TAX, I tion, it is averred by prominent auQiori-

____ _ j ties in the mining and the political
Ha s a Tendency to Discourage Low world, will have the infallible result of 

. shutting down many a promising propo-
Oradte Mining. gition in exactly a simi-ar way, as the

. cost of transportation acted formerly m
The new mineral tax is a subject that tbig camp jn addition it will shut out

« —** - « r?£ sru-r* risrsc slsss arr* as.” ““

« ». as-ar,assax rirx-gaajaaa
„ progress. The new tubular boiler, being crosscut and the showing of ore is. that it ^ll do much towards stopping er receiveg for ^ lt is known that the 
which is to act as a reserve, has not at {excellent and is increasing in value with! the proper opening up of the mineral yalue ^ gold ^ gao per ounce, silver 62 
tiresent arrived, but there is no mime- the progress of • the mine. Work has wealth of the province. The mineral re £2 œnU and 17 cents per pound,
tiate hQrry for the same as the boilers been re-started in -No. i tunnel and is sources of the province lay chiefly m ^ vajue any particular sample or 

w uae are practically new for the being pushed rapidly ahead. Surface the vast bodies of low grade ore that can g^^gg ^ rock is arrived at in this 
” + cart. ! work is being done on No. 3 vein, which be mined at a small probt. ihe new manner But the smelters give no such

5 w , _i he Le Koi No 2 is is showing up remarkably well. Ar- tax has been compared with the impost priceg ^ ^ they afford to do so. They
t* ROI - o,. • output is rangements are now under way looking upon coal, and » has been argued in ccuM not and at the same time exist,

slapping regularly, but ,be occupation of the boarding house, fax. or of it that if the island can afford Tbeir produot is matte, which is com-
not up to its capacity as alreadystated thet^^ce of men may be kept at to have an impost upon coal, which lies poged o{ gulping* of the ores mention- 
>jecause of the insufficiency of cars. As . ’ equally onerous on >emie, then the ixoov . and ^ largely made up of iron in ad-

as smelter yard room is gained lor wo a , - enaa can in line manner submit to nave d-£b)n £b extraction of which is un-
thé Stowage Of reserves it is the inten- Joseph Leiter—Superintendent A. D. tbe mineral wealth of their mines also Dretitable The prices quoted are the ship at her command.

df the Northport smelter company White reports that he has uncovered a taxed tiut it la asserted on the other *;.g {of the retined metals, not for the The vessel stopped at Brisbane before
_ reserve of 60.ÜU0 tons. As strong lead on the Joseph Letter claim hand phat the two matters are not at whieh coalain8 at least 50 per its arrival in Sydney, the far famedhar-

at present only sumerhing on Sophie mountain. A trench of 50 stl on the same footing. For while the cgnt o£ bage metal and worthless impur- bor of which *e was highly ueligfited 
ai, nuu tons in reserve it will be teet was made in the old wash gravel price of coal is to a certain extent gov- jt£eg ,phe gmelters must send this matte with. After staying there a few days

0 er there will be room for quite an and at a depth of six feet a lead was un- emed by the producers of that com- ,0 distances to various parts of the the party transhipped to a coast boat.
Ttltirom tins mine and from others, covered that is 30 feet in width. It is a modity in this province, the price ot 8:ates and to England. In a late in- thr Aramac, and went round to Free-
output from ^ , th Jog;, shaft enntinuation of the Copper Wonder geld, silver and copper cannot be alter- ^ the st. Eugene sent its ores to mintle via Melbourne and Adelaide.

eomP^ «h good ^ TJ. ««totoe %» 2

rrdVrr^de On^he Annie ment. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^-hmsl^ba.^ £ -

fere. The o^nn*up eaW the^vn^ on the Leiter, to ^qu^t^mêk»

ot the intermediate stopes on the No. 1 sink a shaft upon it. Uat consumer is a mine owner the cost j careful not to give more than $19 for proech of sumer m the Antipodes, ant
,« still in hand. With the addition <A Velvet.-The Velvet has 70 men « ^ operaung jy.juStt is prepomonafly *ts gold, 60 cents for silver (this is a Miss Ida Bogarts correspondent is re- 
the third sompartment on the shaft of work. Considerable attention-is now be- ^cveMed by the impoat which does not high figure) less ten per cent of the to- gicttfuUy reminiscent of the delicts
the Joae the production of ore will We ing paid to getting the foundation n >bect ^ ^ pr0IJuoer. Where the tai amount,. contained as per assay,-and the Rowland skating
wreased, supposing that the capersty at ape for the reception of the 15-dn conjUmer „ ,n employe the cost of tiv- 1(l cents for copper, deducting upwards of expert skater and dented m going on

u,, enefteris such that it will be eUhpreseor. It is the half in- is increased, and thus labor and cap- % ^ cent on the wet assay. Further the ice as much as p<»8ible.
L ® ” or to *ve it yard and so arranged that the other 15 drill • ' ^ whereas the coal tliah this, it is urged that the consum- The Rowland fnends of Mrs. Bestmck

awe to receive it or te » capacity can be added The force on the =^cer^eta ^’froe. On the oth- p^n of copper inXhe Dominion ,s not wifl be sorry to leam that herbabv dmd
rooMm There is tittle 1X1 ad has been doubled eo that tt ^ ^ ei band the mine owner has no oppor- ^u. The product of copper about 01 the way out and was buried at

Volmiûbia-lLootenay. Tbe cc rapleîed by the 1st of October. The tuni of rai8ing the price of his min- çqUa's the demand, and owing to the Mies fhomleigh says that the
that is new to report on^this ianns Th lit er part of the road was t rier * tixed {org him outside the prov- oon.existence of a copper refinery in vice at sea is a most on^’^
north crosscut is m about V» teet an construct than was expected, and hence and ^ to bear the full burden Vanada. every pound of copper entering k b very sad.
there yet remains quite a conadersbtt tbe delay. 01 thla lmpost in addition to the restnc- trom the states or elsewhere after refine- while the body ofthe
distance to be covered before the Tip L x. b.-btoping between Ns S aad ^ ^ upon ^ by the increased ment hae to pay duty. mitted to t.h.8. .8h^
lop vein can be expected to be cut. On ^ g level is in progress and another g q£ coaL It then simply becomes s -lhig TOU;d be met, says a prominent the pall, which, as is usual at ,
the l,UUU-foot level drifting is in progress carioad is about ready to ship, in the probleln ag t0 whether the mining indus- engineer of this camp, by the erection ’he Red Ensign.

Exploring work on the upper meanwhile work continues on the lower try can Btand these additional imposts. o{ a refinery. But there are several cir-
still in hand locating the var- croaecut tunnel, which is now in for a due mlnelai tax is nominally one ot two cumstances militating against this. The

MUS pay shoots constantly encountered dlgtaIlce of 135 feet. Mr. John 8. Bakes, per cent upon the gross profit, less the 6rat condition necessary is that there
along the various drifts upon the mine tbe managing director, who has been cost o{ freight and treatment, but it isac- mugt be plenty of cheap power availably A Former

m tram the surface. The found- here during the past week, inspecting lUitliy a much higher peicented levy, ^ as for ina ance could be found at
-tion tor the compressor is now com- th property, left for home yesterday. Taking some theoretical figures Let it Bennington Falls. Next it mutt be in

QQ,------ pm. must elapse be- hvemng star.—The workings on the be supposed that the cost of freight and tbe center of a large mining district sor^he^m^TotTe machinery * tt- ^ “èrel of the Evening Star rented treatment U $4 per ton; the cost ot Dhat tbe cost of freight might be nnnv
W ot a settlement of the bed. ^ the hndmg of the ledge there and it mining. $3 and the cost of superintend- m;zed, each a center as again could be

° that are to be JV* dpveloDeH to a considerable eace, material and interest upon laboi found in tionnington. and lastly it must
lhe ^rangements that are to oe has been developed to * coneiuera , machinery 75 cento, there would ^ a8gured to the directors of such a
tor the shipping ot ore from this mme g^nt. The result has b“n remain but 25 cents profit on $8 ore. refinery that there will be a large, steady
have not as yet transpired if n»d . tory that the management h* ec y. ^ ^ ytaimed that would pay if there ,uppiy Qf copper 'to refine and that this
it is protwMe that upon the return of t0 deepen the winze another 100 feet. ^ a 8utticl€nK amount extracted. Let roppjy will last over it least a decade,
the general manager, Mr. Bernard Mae- j,ew tit. Elmo.—The south drift is ^ extraction be placed at 800,000 tons or there can be nothing like a profit
donald, trom the east, where he gas BOW iB a distance of 245 feet, lhe ore pef annum then the • net profit of 23 ^6 on the original outlay, which is
lost gone wd trom where he may be ln this drift continues strong sad oentg ^ tbe ton would only be to a extremely large on so expensive a plant.
«reeled about Wovember 1*, some de- tfce Ta|nes high. Crosscutting to the mme witA ^capitalization ;oi $5^00,000, Xhia brings, the matter back to the orig- 

annpencesnent will be able ts be ÿertb continues. “ -ipnir per cent on the capital invested. lnai point. It is asked, “How can there
Commander.—It is stated that orders ^ ;t be supposed that the profit by a be a refinery for copper even in so ideal

Kostiand (Treat Westerm-lt is the have been given for tbe pumping outlet ,«.action of.vthe cost, of mining be in- a spot at Bonningtom Fails it.the capital-
____________ _ shipment from this mine this week with a view to the creased to 50 cents per ton in this case lst Meeting his money in the P^nt >«

invention te omam«-e smpmens this mme^ ^ ^ the ghareholders' profit would only be not perfectly sure that mme act of the
tUs mne ea the ? • — t he liiant sent 61 tone to the eight per cent per annum. If again this government will not cut off h» supply
remains hut the installation of the gm -1** “ nagt week The ore was in turn doubled by, say, reducing ^ copper by shutting down the low grade
rnes, She reordering of which was seen smelter during the Past • the freight and treatment to $3, even minegT And there are no high grade eop-
to yesterday, to complete the prépara- came from the upper van. m thi, gag,, the profit would not be more ^ propositions in Canada.”
none tor shipping on this mine. Below Fort land.-Work on lhe shaft ^ t w cent, which interest is none 0n the other hand, it is stated, with an
the progress is on the lines reported tunnel continues and good progress ^ much when the risks of mimng are anfettered industry with a copper refin and
last week, there being no developments „ be ng made. taking into consideration. ery flight upon the ground and in a cen- « 8 {oo,g never
ot any special importance beyond the Uouglas-Hunter.—Work on t trom thig the government propose to tral position, there wiU be no limit to • ___^V£fae Kmpire. It has cost us
tact tnat the dntt on the central body tunnel continues. deduct two per cent on the amount min- the prosperity of the Kootenays m gen- P effect on the world
Ot high grade ore on the 600-foot level Homestake.-Work on the Homestake ^ ^ net profit. As m the eral and Kosskind ,n particulare The de"^ am extremely sorry
shows the body to preserve its value has been resumed.____________ _ last case cited, the cost of freight and tax on the ™ning 3nd',a*™8.=8U^d ^ ^ who lost friends in the war.
and to ne clean and compact. Otherwise _ treatment is supposed to be $3, the bal- the long haul to the refineries m the for th office.
Z de^opment. on this level are con- THE TAMARAC. ance of the $8 ore, or $5 * treatea as east will be ^Htv wl^oth^ t here ” U ^ r7emd2=Uing of our Royal
bned to getting rmdei- the ore bo^s ^ Management intends Doing- ^Id be ten cents’1 pL ton, or in buHhe constant tinkering with the mm- Horse Artillery. The men =ould ”°t h8V^
proven at tbeJ“pPelmade t-e- A i^perous Camp. ither worii ten per cent! not two, on ing laws is at present shutting out the done .better work, but thenKossland, B.C., September 4, 1900.
pump station which was to be made . oodeve Mr C 8 Wallis and the „et profit. But the less the profit country. are out of date, but the 15-pounder field ^ gir Qr Madam:
lore sinking was resumed is now nearly ^«Kenneth Mining com- ïhe highe^the levy, which is hardly the --------------- —------------- guns are all right. No person can speak M Liqmdator of the Okanogan Free
complete and the pump is being install Mr Masters, ol t^e * Xt Tamarac way to promote the exploitation of the MAKING GOOD PROGRESS. too highly of the Highlanders and the Mines, limited, I desire to inform
ed. tin the new electrical compressor pany which is <%*£**£* t Zw grade d. Taking the tint caw — j^h piments. They made some glor- ^ j ’m offerin’g for gale by tender,
the work of setting up the concrete near ïmir, *“v8 ret , renorts that assumed, and the figures theoretically aid- lt -g Being BuUt to London Con. and ious charges and were as steady as rocks ^ f th rtock ^ the Okanogan Gold 
toutidations is in hand as reeht ^f wav of the tanced are not far removed torn the gKlchelieu Mines. when under ««. They had been ten- not claimed by ttiare-
that it should be completed before the they inspected the "8ht - ” |he actual facts, the cost of freight and ------ ^ned in wars In other lands and did not h(>lderg of the Okanogan Free Gold
coming of frost. prop^ ***? J reducti^ o£ the treatment it taken at $4 and ^e tW° Pf; Late new from the wagon road that mind how hot the pace was. Just think Mjneg> Limited) on the 15th day of June,

War Eagle—No shipment has as yet proposed mill for submitted by cent tex lev,ed °“ the ba'andt‘ . ig hemg built from Pliot Bay to the of lt, when the Gordons made their
Been made trom the War Eagle, but as Tamarac ore. Ihe plans ^ aubnuttel ty smoont to go cents per ton. Bat it Consolidated and RicheUeu mines lendid charge at Johannesburg they hzà
the management is clearing out the ore Engineer Roberts were appro-cd. What wag gh(>wn that the profit was merriy McBeath has 60 men at Kving on two biscuits each per day
pockets Ld tor shipping, at the sec will be immediately done will be to æ centg per ton. In other word» the two ^ the ^ amt within three days, and at that particular

. , ’ , , t. ghaft it is ooesible that let the contract tor the eonslru ti-i l of cent nominal levy amounts weeks it will be completed An unusual , , haen all day without water.
fmmrn mmm wmm

'ÉdHH 55-2 BimsS sr ~ [#ssorder. The shait la now down to the neatly pleased with in the matter that under these careum- p Jg ^ dady during the winter. Work fantry to march past Lord Ro
point below the eighth level, where a J*"**"' *** 2 the ^itoe in which there stances it would not be to the advan- ^ been Jargtiy confined of late to the Pretoria on Jan* ^ ^
station is still being cut. The develop- the conditi o the capitalist to touch low grade Hill claim, which lies between the that has been gathered here under Lo
ments on the level above are confined - °th“t ore mdl averege properties.Mines of high grade would and Bachelieu. The company's Roberts has done very good work in
to the drifting on the three veins there 18 ^C^ th minimum cort alone suit hie capital. Bere the govem- program for developing includes the aubduing the Boers, and 1 thmk ny
encountered, and a driving of a crosscut *10.50 to the on. e . œent would meet him tiaif way an d i i^ - main tunnel from the lower j£uropean nation will think twice ’before

north tor nunlng’ nnlhng «°<f treat™ent l*“ would not tax him at all if he were to the vein. The arrangements f-"lock horns with us. Be sure,
to toe nort . thought will be about $7 per ton. Ibis . output under certain figures. J^L, are said to be the best in H L and let me know how things are

iron Uolt.-work onthia pr^rtywa. ^ ^ a protit of $3.50 per tom There wag an ^je*ion made to the bin m “* Roland in your next. This country
shut down during the week, j;*’™" 1B> therefore, a profit of over $50,000 m ,he local legislature by the sitting mem- ---------------------- ---------- R take some time to settle down.
Anderson, secretary, issued the £"Uo’"n* the ore in sight. The property has only ber {or Rossland Acting in this man- Dundee. T^lnk Uod for all his merries. I have
notification to the stockholders, which been deve|oped to a depth of 185 feet. ner> it is claimed that the government A Strike on_ m everything worth the risk and
explains the reason for the closing down the Tamarac the company owns abutg 0uit the capitalists from adventuring « d ^ was in ^ . Jhoto skin I secured my pro-” “• »-« »» -j-■-T* r- ™claims, lew» the preffit the ^ner v g,,^ itself ing for ïmir, says The Nelson Tribune.

The people of ïmir are jubilant over at ^J^^Hi^h gradr propositions The superintendent of the Dundee mine
- . „lt the fact that the Tamarac is about to out from the gh ^ v producers, has reported a strike which wifi probe-

values of the ore in the ledge lately cut gMp After y,, tramway is finished and unless they are large tonnagejprou ^ ^ tfae ^ a level with
in the North Star mineral claim, and, gQme more expenmenting has been done lu oth^„ °^d raig0n d’etre, its be- the biggest properties of the distntt. A 
further, as the company have expended intention is to put in productive, and u gone ledge has been located for 2,000 feet,
the funds in hand and have not now redudtion. ing a fevenue pre^ncer. ^gon ^ ^ {^8 ^ bave been taken ra^-
the cash surplus to pursue the mvestiga- people of Xmir are also much Unfortunately most of the ing from $10 to $120| Ilie ^ort
tkm tor a pay shoot, the superintendent , d%^, tbe dosing up of the deal trg°bl8,._ . tbe Kootemys, as in nearly that the ledge was 18 fee* wide but
be instructed To stop all work and close ?'!“!* Wilcox which is reported to minW ffittricts! says a well Mr. Dundee does ndh know as yet-
up the mine until further direetedhy ^ peen bQnde(t for. $128,000. Thh ^w^ mwng^Asi«eéK agedow grade, whether this is the i^nmumor the are 
this board. The secretary-treasurer wa. ^ ^ jg a ^lendid prdperty. lt M ^ properties are kkmonstiated erage width ^P^8*,tbe di. 
also instructed to pay all wages and ac- 80-stamp mill and is turning U11 profitable to work under these new stnke 18l*at{th*dfi Jhich^ettroyed
counts and send out notices to share- ™ ot bnUion. One peculiar Editions, the country as a nuuimg re- cct outcome
holders advising them of the action ^ ^ ^ way the ,lijnee from the gion will have to take a backreat- 8» ^t^“d“ e<^r^ brush, expos-
taken- mill turn the color of the water in the far back, *ndeed’ . th mining conn- ing the lead where none was known to

Iron Mask.—The development work, Salmon river. For eeven miles it is col- of the fhaH°ing0dd were mentioned in- crest. If the ledge provee to be « good
the scheme of which was begun in 0red by these slimes, and the Salmon is trees of the w (oTeilont> wbere its as the first reports would indicate, the 
February last and which was interrupt- about as wide as Columbia avenue, and stead ot entitles it to be. company’s fire losses will be more than
ed by the special work ordered by the toe volume of water in it is large. Mayor »«?« mineral region around here is repaid 
experts because of the litigation between yoodeve further stated that he was retrion of low grade ore - These vast 
this mine and the Centre Star, is now much struck with the mining poseibili- ^ well repay extraction
approaching completion and will appar- ygg of the section around ïmir, and .£ £be industry is not taxed out of ex- 
ently justify the anticipations of the among other things he stated that the igtence To. extract these ores it is neces-
superintendent, Mr. Sam Halt. The ore people there spoke very highly of the g^y tbat large expenditure be made on
body has been struck at depth, 175 Xevada. The ïmir district, he thought ^bor saving machinery. Half a mini
teet, on the eastern end of the property was defined to be a very important ^ been spent in this manner row y
and it is expected that it will be shni- 0De. on the Le Roi,
larly encountered this .week or next on -------------------- :— getting ready to mine the
the other end. AU that will then re-1 uood New, From.the Strawberry. whioh eorid notbe to*hed t^ ^^ed
mam to be done is the connection by, _____ ____ lake8 “e fh“ gharehotdera. It is this
drifts along the vein so as to open up The latest report from the Strawberry upon by the 8h bthe OTnCTB o£ like
the backs required for sloping purposes, which is being operated by the Quebec- kind ot thing, detractg {rom the val-
lt is therefore probable that within the Boundary Mining company, of whieh P pe . to invertor. What
next month or six weeks this mine Mr. A. B. Clabon is the managing <n- _.arantee ;a there, is openly asked by the 
will be able to resume shipments on 4 rector, is of a very encouraging nature. ». Hgh prega> tbat the next government
regular scale. The vein has been crosscut at a depth ^ ^ £urtber increase Ithe imposte

Centre*Star.—The shipments from the of 150 feet, which a_upon mining? Discussing ^is very^omt
Centre Star are now ahead of those from of ore, which has been drifted on to a representative of targe capf^

end of the second level to the extent of ed from it. 1 .!? m.de The lth .«r^r ;« recognized that each sue-
about MO tons daily. The balance of pleased With the showing, made The case,, fo.rjt is^recop^^ ^ viokaia
the shipment, 1UU tons, is bmng made up mtention “ to^g° J £p ^ finau- atiTaDOtTr wet blanket to the mimng 
from the reserve dump alongside of the work, as P induatrv ” The whole scheme of *4xa-
ore bms. uonnectlops are being made rial condition. - •- ■-

on the various levels with those above 
and below. The shaft ie being sunk l 
towards the tilth level and on the new 
development level, the fourth, drifting is 
in progress on the veins to the east and 
west ot tbe shaft.

IN THE MINING FIELD A Rossland Lady’s Letter From Boulder 
City, West Australia.

Mies Ida Bogart received a letter yes
terday from Mies Thornleigh, who, *n 
company with her brother, Mr. and Mr». 
Best wick and others, left Rossland last 
April for Boulder City, West Australia, 
where they had relations. Miss Thorn
leigh writes a bright, chatty letter of her 
voyage out by the Australian mail from 
Vancouver. She describes her visit to 
Honolulu, which she thought was an 
ideal spot, inasmuch as she was able to 
buy a bunch of bananas for five cents, 
but thought the place spoilt by the pres
ence of men of many colors, Japanese, 
Chinese and such. like. From Honolulu 
on to Australia Miss Thornleigh said she 
wag the only unmarried young lady on 
board, and she had a good time With the

Limited Notice.I
Continued from Page 2.

n Golden Hope, Golden Age, Snow Bird, 
Trio, Anglo-American Fraction, I. X. L. 
and Produce mineral claims, situate is 
the Arrow Lake mining division of Week 
Kootenay district. Where located: 
the head of Goat Canyon, between Goa* 
Canyon and Snow creek.

Take notice that I, Kennethi L. Burnet, 
(agent for Michael D. Shea, Free Miner’s 
Certificate No. B. 30777) Free Miner’s 
Certificate No. B. 31110, intend, sixty 
days from the date hereof, to apply to 
the mining recorder for a certificate ot 
improvements, for the purpose of obtain
ing a crown grant of the above claims.

And further. take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this ninth day of August, 1900.
KENNETH L. BURNET.
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iCERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENT.

Notice.

Knoxville Fraction mineral daim, etsc 
ate in the Trail Creek mining division ed 
West Kootenay, district.

Where located: On Monte Christo 
mountain, Rossland, south of and ad
joining -the mineral daim -Idaho, Lot 559, 
Group 1.

Take notice that I, H. B. Smith, acting 
for Joseph D. Blevins of the City ot 
Rossland, Province of British Columbia, 
special free miner’s certificate No. 1933, 
intend, 60 days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a certi
ficate of improvements, for the purpose 
of obtaining a crown grant of the above 
claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, mutt be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this thirteenth day of July, 190ft. 
7-19-lût H. B. SMITH.
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NOW X LIEUTENANT.both ways, 
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Kossland Timberman Is Now 
an Army Officer.mp A letter has been received from Lieut.

F U. Montgomery by Mr. Hugh For
sythe of this city. Lieut. Montgomery 
was the first man to leave Rossland for 
the war in South Africa. He was s tim
berman in the War Eagle and threw up
hi, job and paid own way to South ^ Bannock, Sailor

tha« ï a wrJLe Boy and Amen mineral claim», fanwag 
against the Boers. He had seen the Umatilla group, situate in the Trail
against them before that and his feeling minfal< gjym* „£ We* Kootena*.
against them was so strong that he deter-1 where keated: On the eastern dope ei 
mined to have a peep at them again over g—y, molmtain.
the eights of a gun. He left here to t“« j fake notice that I, F. B. Blochberger, 
latter part of October and went to South, (agent for the Umatilla. Gold Mining 
Africa, where he enlisted and has seen,j, 0 31M$B., intend, ttxty 
several months of active service. He is l dayi fj.0m date hereof, to apply to the 
now a lieutenant of the Irish squadron of mining records* for a certificate of im- 
Roberts’ Horse, ln the letter, whieh is provenants, for the purpose of obtain- 
dated V redefort, Orange River Colony tog a erown grant of the abmrodauM. 
South Africa, May 3rd, 1900, he says: j And take further notice, that action, 
“The war is about over. The Boers want- undo- faction 37, mutt be commenced 

they got all that they desir- before the issuance of such certificate of 
dreamed of improvements.

Dated this 15th day of August, A. IX

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENT. ;
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s Map 1900.
F. R. BLOCHBERGER.

,te map of Ross- OKANOGAN GOLD MINES, LIMITED

been published, 
i on the finest

1900.
Tenders for the whole or any part of 

such share» will be received by me up to 
the 27th day of September, 1900, an* 
must be accompanied by cash, marked, 
cheque or draft for twenty-five per cent; 
of the amount offered per rtiare. Th* 
shares are offered subject to a reserve- 
bid. Tender must state tbe number of 
shares asked for and the rate bid per 
rtiare. In the event of any fender being 
accepted and the balance of the price not 
paid on demand, the deposit will be for
feited. In the event of any tender not 
accepted the deposit made with such 
tender will be returned.

For further particulars, apply to the 
undersigned.

'ubiiahing Of »,

C.

K. K. PE1SER,
Liquidator,

The Okanogan Free Gold Mines, limited.

icture of the Ross- 
krodneed in colors 
r summer, 
this map a really 

^rs and engravers.
con-

The Rathmullen Mines, Limited, No*.

Personal Liability.of operations:
- directors a resolution was passed to the 
J loUowmg effect: That owing to the un- 

of the vein and
*B®3SP I' . ■*>

Tenders are hereby invited for the 
shares of the Rathmullen Mines, lim
ited, which members of the Ratnmullen 
Consolidated Mining and1 Development 
company, Limited, have not claimed un
de \ the terms of the agreement for the 
transfer of the assets of the oid com
pany to the new company.

■ Tenders for the Whole or any part of 
guc^ shares will be received by me up to 
the 3rd day of October, 1906, end must 
hi accompanied by cash marked cheque 
o- draft for twenty-five per cent of the 
amount offered per share. The share* 
are offered subject to a reserve bid, and 
the undersigned reserves the right to re
ject. any tender. Tenders must state the 
number of shares asked for and the rate 
bid per share. In the event of any tend- 
de i being accepted and the balance of 
the price not paid on demand, the de
posit will be forfeited. In the event of any 
t< nder not being accepted the dépos a 
will be forfeited. In the event of any 
tender not being accepted the deposit 
made with such tender will be returned.

For further particulars apply to the 
undersigned.

Dated 10th September, 1900.
L. H. MOFFATT,

..iiju’dator Rathmulk". Oon-oli dated Min
in, and Development t-om-any, Limited

satisfactory nature Work on the Iron Mask.

Mr. S. W Ha», manager of the Iron 
Mask, reports that on the 275-foot level

the firati3T‘Sing°nninh€to the south for 

It will take about tea

men were 
mths.

<
crosscut
the second vein.

iTin’ufc^t'pett the first vein. 
1-he first vein has been met on the ea« 
side of the 500-foot level in the west end 
of the mine. Matters are assuming a 
promising aspect, and the next ten or 
twelve deys will determine the time 

shipments will be resumed.

Tfie

when
)SSLAND WEEK- 
ents to 
;iful map.

Le Koi Ore Bins.
cover cost of Is Looking After the Homestake.

Mr 8 W Hall of the Iron Mask ha» 
taken charge of the Homestake- as toe 
consulting engineer, and the work on «e 
property is being carried on under his 
direction.

Tbe roofing in of the head works of the

^L^oTJnetn Bl2k a*rj?3 £

dertaking should not be long to complet-
t- *•'. fi

t

inis work has exposed 
the surface for a distance 
Bdme very satisfactory 

n obtained, the ore runmns 
up to $202 to the ton. Th 

and carries consider

mg.
“Notice ta Patrons” in a*-Read our

A. C. QAL-T
Barrister, Etc., Rossland.

other column.
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Id. Work is to be ---- 
[he Cascade claim, Whicn 
e Cascade Gold Mining com- 
E block of the stock has bee 
[New ïork syndicate. w 
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the south. So the 

L during the comtog w

**Ooek,i Cotton Boot Compound
SBmMSMSSSE

ïïr«HessiBga
NTÔ 1 and No. 2 is sold in Rowland by 
by Qoodeve Bros, and Rossland Drug Co.

Telephone rtPeetoAe# Baildins. Spokane Assay Office
5»3 First Avenuea. c. SHAWr BALLET. MUNROE & TEASDALEHALLETT ft SHAW
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KUbU TU THE. RESERVATION.,h .. w «ar. their independence, dteappeared with the in*., which Jereminh in hie beet vein wne, 
the United States coined gold IO.UUU tone greeter ^ . H.Lhi of the men who wee largely re- unable to equal. Every little reverse y j, K Kailway Official, Getting Ready

amount of *107,9*7,100 during the line is a substantial increase w ep0nsible for the war, and through whose the British arms was magnified into a dis- ' - for It.
yew ending June 30th, 1900. considered that two of the k* P obstinacy and bad judgment the repub- aster; every disaster, and it mu* be ad- j a,

The gold production of the world rince dueere were shut down for t grea ^ iu eii8tence „ an independent totted there were some, was exaggerated Mr^ ^K. ^ ‘Ca8nadian

a»-, the discovery of America in 1492 has part of the year. _________state. into à calamity of Imperial proportions ^ with headquarters at Winnipeg,
amounted to *10000 000,000. For the first With the increase m the am r p- ========= which was next to irreparable. Every &nd Mr r w. Peters, district freight

nmcM. so vear. of this ’century the wofliTe pro- adty at -Northport, which is now being TARTIS’S DISLOYALTY. deiay in the advance of the forces was agent for Kootenay and Yale, arrived in
LOVDOH officii SO year, of this centu^ 7 whlch wül be finished in two _____ unon as a portent of approaching the city yesterday. They are on a general

jv^^rrm«rL"don- !««n^^^be*,«,«.genera,-=*»,.na**^0,*ZLsxffuri
as Acaitcv, Ln., *S Youge M. j-—J ^ — ** S^oTthe whiTl^ been fought into£

wjA&ttsSiaet E~e ZJT* S 5,ïSfJtpj «j-TfiS
,Arras* ag**t: i”"* “j * ^h!nroduct of the ern is scheduled to commence shipping b, m Ontario and Quebec where already ^ the whole limMling force. The nerves Republic and along the Kettle and Okan-

■WASUSL RATS. VP Temple court. New York I‘°» h go years the on the 1st of October and the Uo,”™£“" j toe ®smp"gI1 is being ^ of the British people were kept at ten- bLich into the Bound^
the subsceipti^TrKE the w~.lt 7Z«ToJZ2 of aüver was *1,360,. Kootenay should join the list before WBe fierceness ^*ap^of .U ^ mem- ^ by ^ jactations of there traud V,ntry. A Jeat many are having thZ 

for aU point» *■ U-'^mtcd ( world • P1^ annual pro- ions These two mines will greatly aug- bets of the cabinet the man who is likel. unpatriote publications. Even after household and farming effects transport-
SSS i •-»7-00»- -*“• an aTera8 h3 of ‘“*1 "l amTunt of ore mined and, to come in for the greater share of con- ^ ^ Bloemfon- * mfco tUat section now so as to be ready

îSe?oSSrto» Three Dollars a rear-in duct of gold aad mirer combined of $42, ment W , w ions before. denmation by the Conservative stump* campaign, when the time comes to cross over into
'ZuStT to advance. Th* «bjcrlptiou price ; ^ ^ ^ ^ dayB the free and un- therefore, it should not be long Imforp, 7 ^ Tarte, m,ni*er of «en and was preparing for the reservation, it is expected by the
îutmwî£:,«*T.“r“0e year. iorete«*W ! |im£ted coinage gold mid river, the av- there will be sent away for here , , c xhere U undoubtedly no »h.ch quickly and effectualiy ^ railway officiate that the rush will be

^ *- tr *“ .< u,, sr'.;rrrs,t," ‘ïj1,,-;
bined was lee. than one-seventh of the The Sophie moun g hoUd on the Province of Quebec as warned that tne ^ time ^ land j, thrown open to entry,
last year's product of gold alone. commence to mar aP .ion *0 ^T- Tarte has, and in order to counter- war were simp y ’ There is said to be some of the finest

The production of gold was greatly in- The road to open up balance the majority which he will un- , even the occupation of ft " hind in Washington in the reservation.
the discovery of gold in Cali- Lagon transportation will toe complete“ | douWtedly ron up for the government a,We to silence the clamor of this class of o{ the land i3 arable and suited for

the decade 1851-80, the by the 1st of October. Machinery wül ^ lrench Canadian conetituen- towa;dly prints. gram or vegetable raising. There are sec-
Wbile this is bemg Conservative press and speak- At the time that these Jeremiads were tions suitable for fnnt or stock raising

r^u mk, a, b- .w».. «

throughout Ontario of his past indiscreet ^hejr autbois were practically in league ^ gu^ aij classes. It is estimated that
utterances and his rabid anti-British lean- wlth the enemy, in heart if not in ac- troœ 10UO to 2,500 settlers will settle
ings. That Mr. Tarte was guilty of utter- tujd jact^ and that thè profession which bn this land within a month from the

which were absolutely disloyal, thgy o£ fear {or the safety of the time that it is thrown open.___
and the prestige of the Empire had 

in their desire for the triumph

Sf
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, The case at issue be 
company and the gok 
yus district, Mr. J. Ki 
hiring before the cou 
bee’of the mining rec 
|X in the forenoon. 1 
Wita Mr. John Keen : 
beer, Mr. Gordon Hui
special y called up 1 

and Hon.ihe crown, 
the lie Roi.
/ The point at issue n 
manz d as this: The 
sent sworn returns in 
of the mine for the q 
30th, stating that th< 
shipped by it on whii 
cent tax was levied cl 
ton, whereas the gol 
I used to accept this 
and) instead thereof ai

:— erage

EXTEND THE SERVICE.

A six days’ postal service has been se
cured on the Grows Nest railway. On creased toy
Sunday there is no mail service over this forma. During . .. .
route, and maU going east has to be sent average anual product of gold was then be ^
via Spokane. This should not be tne case 298,100; for tne next ten years, 1866-70. it done some . ü ^ Wanted
IT a” seven-day service should be rnangur- averaged *126,301^00 annna.ly; 1871-80, and the Doug.as
âted r the Le. The boards of trade gm,081,400; 1881-90, *105J«9,200. Had to the railway and «* *» ^elte^

throughout Kootenay should send in a thig gradual but rather serious dechne Durffig the c° ng ahould play
memorial to the postmaster general ask- ^otmued without interruption, a resort Sophie mounts m the
ing that the service be extended one day to bimetallism might have been neceun- qnite an importan pa division.

He would probably "grant the pe- : tated> and if go could doubtless have production of the Ira ^ ^
tition With as much promptness as char- ’^yred through international agree There are over lUU.UUO tons 0 ore
acterized his establishment of the six-day m<mt Jhe j^rd o{ the production of sight in the Velvet alone. ere 
service. Anyhow, the matter is worthy of - for ^ Jagt nine years has, how- probably 19,1X10 tons 
a trial, and would expedite the delivery “ ___ ____ _ a ret„rn to the bimetallic ’There are other properties toeing devei-

! standard doubtful. It has been as fol- oped there Uke the
lows: 1881, *130,650,(XX); 1892, *146,298,- Uvernng, and so this may be ra

■W 1893, *157,494,800; 1894, *181,175*00; lied on to furnish a substantial tonngge. 

1896, *198,763,800; 1896, *20^682.300; The shipments tor
1897, *237,833,984; 1898, *286,808,462; 1899, should, therefore, be WriM

1 shonid bring this region more protnin 
before the mining world.

the ore shipped at *1 
ton f t tre.ght and I 
net, ou which a one d 
be paid, as against fl 
02 cents.
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Mr. Shadwell Vurru 
ness eall.d by the til 
described himself as I 
,the tie Roi company.1 
quarieny returns of I 
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had gwvm to it bel 
«Older, Mr. Kirkup. I 
, The competency d 
give testimony here j 
-argument. Mr. Hunj 
return was by the I 
tfce manager or own 
whereas Mr. Gurry j 
-nor the other. Mr. I 
.other side thh-t the I 
the act was broad I 
employe who was d 
(acts. The point id 
cision until this m« 
went on.
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ct the examination 1 
been instructed by 1 
Mr. ti.rnard Maodoj 
returns. Mr. Thomd 
eh ef accountant, had 
same instructions. 1 
value of the ore in] 
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duccd) endi a check 
of ti.e government ! 
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ed that the smeltei 
per cent of the go 
for the same percel 
cents per ounce and 
The r tè charged fo 
per tin, wet weight 

I treatment. This lat] 
rebate of $2 per to 
freight and treatmj 
The witness then 1 

I returns in ■ some del 
I that come of the od 
I tte *10 treatment 
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I lots, which was du 
I After an adojurn 
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I his directions from] 
I land from Mr. The 
I counts of the B. j 
I his bands, but thé 
I were to be kept j 
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I Were arrived at in 1 
I cording to the sm< 
I nage for the quarl 
I was 35,603 tons. Xfi 
I 225.2D. This value 
I dlucting freight an 
I from the gross val
■ state 1 to be *362,01
■ and treatment wet 
I net va ue would b 
I ference between tl
■ gross value was *21

Outside of the 
I Witness acknowledg 
B means ot ascertan
■ smelter returns s 
I charge ot *10, but
■ *2. The reason ot
■ did not know. He
■ so. A unit ot copp
■ *1 per unit tberef
■ smelter was allow! 
I pound. How the si 
I figure Mr. Gurry d
■ not know who wei 
I companies. He kn 
I hger, that was all 
I for the accuracy |
■ when it came to a
■ or the assay value
■ when the ditterencj 
H dry we ghts came 
H prices he knew nl
■ figures might be
■ admitted that upoi 
■fectness of which |
■ for personally bey
■ that they were rij 
Hand were given t
■ manager, he had 
^Bhad heard that 3
■the assistant man
■ ant of the Smelti
■ enciea werejgpon 1
■ meet the smelting 

■'Whether these de
■ stated or not wi 
^ knowing.

Witness has ni 
discussion with 1 
davits. Mr. Kirki 
the affidavit whei 
but when witnee 
"lr. Kirkup had 
■he brought to Ml 
occasion was ide 

i”e had produced 
I Bjr the Gourt: 
Wistg of lots that

ances
there is no doubt, and his denials pub
lished and circulated by Liberal news pa-

army

ptrs will hardly be accepted by the coun- t^J^Lrers The seizure of corres- Messrs. George Sumner, president of 
try The great majority of good Liberals ’ however, placed the Ganadian Gold Mds Syndicate; J.

deliverances, which were calculated too . honesty of promi- Golumbia on a holiday trip and' -will in
u embarrass the government, etinunated vate the public fait or y , the course of their four visit the vanous
from the oublie life of the Dominion, nent men in-England who had previously in which the company is in-

r z rr -a. b. ™d. »... «.. s— wizn.Wi.*:?*,
towards that end by the Oonservativea tion to the war. th„e during which they will go over the
would meet with a great deal of aympa-j With the position m which matters ^ tiugene. They will also visit the 
thv in Mr Tarte's own party. But we aEe n0w, with the capture or flight « various mining districts. Grawford Bay,

plfc mk*1 ttat " the'attempts on the part of ' La'.ly all the leaders of the Insur- the Sl^n, Rosshmd j-

the Conservative speakers and newepa- gents and; with the submission of all thoroughly before the return.^ 
pers to arouse a race cry on the ricength lhe rank and hie, save some 2,000 or 3,000 - --
of Mr. Tarte's disloyalty, ia going too wijo have resorted to guerrilla Operations, 
far and will be deprecated by a consid- - predictions of the Little England
arable portion even of the Conservative 

the United States for treat- plrty whether Mr. Tarte’s influence
in French Canada arises from his well 

hostility to British institutions

Visiting the Kootenays.
more.

in the Douglas.

1
■of mail.

AN IMPORTANT COMMISSION.
----------. !

A commission ‘has been appointed by |
the Federal government to inquire «nd 
report on Chinese immigration. The com 
mission is composed of Messrs. R. C.
Cute of Toronto, Daniel J. Mnnn of New 
tVestminster, and Ralph Smith, M. P. P 
(or Nanaimo. The commission has
rally strong men upon it. This body is Kootenav
■dir-'eted to report whether it "s desirable uties empowered to preserve order took
to increase the present head tax on Chi- place in Pennsylvania yesterday, and smelters in increased conveniences
Teee, which "is *100, or to determine what when the raaoke cleared away-a little ment. W elsewhere the
tr.x is desirable, if any, or whether Chi- ^ and a were found to be the vie- U the 1«1 -nritor .«I 

•nese, immigration should not be permit- time ^ the toullet. It seems a great pity quanti y o or®^ . ^
iteJ altogether. that an innocent child ahould have been Is decreateng.

There can be no doubt about the unde. kil]ed and eTen more 0f a one that any-lout of the country tor o e
-suability of Chinese immigration. It is ^ &ouJd have met deeth as a result to other. The miners of the *“taon
the very worse menace to Caucasian la- ^ ^ A 8trike, and e^ially one Republic since ore commenced to be pro-
Tmr that it has to confront in tm. prov- ^ magnltude, like the one which is dneed there have reduced it pnncip y
ince. It is an unmixed evil without a Pennsylvania is a species of by means of the cyanide process and t

-redeeming feature about it. The white often ’ ha8 -its ac- camp is now provided with three cyen-
vnan and the yellow man seldom reside warIa d de. lding mills. The cyanide process, how-
together on the same soil for any length compamments of blood, „ aU the gold and the
J time harmoniously. It is better to struction of property. „„ £rom to 35 per cent of the

-check the Chinese immigration now than too, and mvo ve senous o lue rhe 0re when combind with
dater on when the Chinese problem employer, and employes. At best assay ^ ^ ^ % proper duI ia re-
«becomes so great, that it wiU be a more are but crude devices Thy are ^ ^ grwt advantage in smelters.

to solve than it is at the ed to have originated at the tune t . f elterB BUCh as plenty
present time, 'rhe late trouble in China Hebrews were in Egypt, when Moses or- convemen » aroUnd Re-
L changed the popular ideas as to the ganized the labor forces and matters were of water,
-character of the Chinese and hi, murder- well aranged that the entire labor public and- the * 8 g
■ ous cruelty and hatred of the Ghnstian, quit work in a body, march- there is, therefore,
is known. Those opposed to prohibiting ^ away and le£t their employers to their Dorks, however, 
their coming into Canada are much fewer w d V] Krom that time on strikes Grand Dorks and
than they were before the recent out- ^ ^ numeroua strike9 are the connected, it is pronused, by a radvray,
^reak with its accompaniments of the ,. v a. -i atrainst and then we believe the minersand murder of Christians. A tinal P10^ °f th08e Wh°. ' ® ,m public will find that cyanide plants, in indignation their countrymen

conditions which they conceive to be ore wiuoh is pro- ffi Europe. That tender women
They have resulted, on the whole, whic t and be- dren who have been led by convictions shortly be

duced there is ry gr perfectly honest, though probably very pvemacy among
cause the process as costly, wi 1, to pe y £ {arK)ff . d tbe British arms, to victory. „ . .
large extent, be abandoned, and instead much misdirected, to go . to ka __====—== Articles of agreement were signed lut

* l. it will be sent country for the purpose of chrietianiz g — ; " . nieht for a 25-round glove contest beef reducing the ore the ^ peopls there should be treated with NOT DXJR THIS CAMP. £Jamea Fell) of Rossland, and Ed-
backward, to Grand Dorks tor reduction BOt only the indignity bat tibe barbarity —--------- Cuff, of San Francisco for a 25-round

At least that is the way mwhic the8e missionaries have- (20U) wanted, to go. to British glove contest to take plahe on O*. ^
rJllTLk aTT. -Sed, ou^ht to place beyond the^e ^^paige advanced; wages 12 «A»

and Kepi c «■ o£ consideration the brutalized natio per elght hours’ day. Apply for ceiptj anl the loser 25 per cent, A de
in the sections in which they occur matter, and there seems t be but t ttl o£ guch atrocities. The fact tha. particulars to E. 2780, Mail po9it cf *50 a side was put, up w.th the
in the sections in wn > doubt that B large tonnage will be sent k mis8ionaries themselves have been lurtbCT ^ j sporting editor of the Miner last even-

the government has an interest in p . u and j,orks to be 1 .. t hl.me bv their unfortu- office. • ing to bind the match. Both men have
There is nothing said about the twin ven£i them. One way suggested1 is by from Repu Wel coun. very grea^’>' . • the conTer- ! The above advertisement, appearing good ring records, and know every move

Chinese immigra , arbitration and this method, treated, as the haul s nate methods in a empt ng 8th of September of the ;n the game from -the hand shake to the
(ion, Japanese immigration, in the d. — “«eetive. Under a try = ^ ^ ^ ^w MaU, has been forwarded, mark referee’s

rizrv**«?c=Æ -zïjïxz - w «•* *-~r «r-■”!32rs T.,:: «... «—-“--.rtïïli: - - •- -- -t- to 8 18aUe:otthm ‘ITJon was m- two of experience, would become skilled encan ore, mU ^ b ^ught to be taught, and only by a very KoM.and camp, or some other mining condition.
whether or not this ... ag peace makers. They, by reason of sme.ters. Qre the ! severe tesson can they learn, that mur- camp in the Kootenay. After careful in- Mr. Haskin’g Visit to Mexico.
S',on oTaLirs inThe Orient it is doubt- their official positions, woffid be di»at^ ^meTTeTythiug else 'riipost, move, der and outrage cannot ^ qu,ry we are very In more fully describing his Visit to
less a fact that the British Imperial gov- ested and, therefore, better able resistance. It the ground that their When is no intention on the part Mexico Mr. W. S. Haskins, in a letter
ernment does not desire at this time to whatever justice there is on either side along ^Jme^ ^1, BeIisibilities have ^ ^,es operating here to bring men to this £<) Mr, w. Kvans, says: “I seemed

offend the Japanese. À This probably than would either of the parties atiswe, is so thus, to , ^ * thc trouble in China has been brought ^ ^ aQy ^ manner, and accord- ævcral fine properties; some we located.

(hem in the scope of the commission. No t0 reach a verdict that would be equit- . tor treatment .*M should be adopted by owi a among the working miners in Bceelaiuf. * f u aizea and
doubts the loyalty of the people ot able. Surely this method of settlement sent The rearon why--ment,, whose 9ub^U There'is, on the part of the mine man- and Z ore is rich. The

British Columbia, tout if a bar is put up . troubles is better than to have ia now se because there may to restrain the PC agMients, complete satisfaction with tbe 8bowing eome of the claims that l
Against the coming in of Chinese labor, ° ‘ ^ the Q-ne now „„ in Pennsyl- the ore w- m* ness of these ambasSadmsofCnnMfor g which n«w obtains, tow was simply magnificent.” Mr Has-

The competition o Japanes is 6truction o£ property and its upsetting Lruled U reaaon that lode “° lon^ b and it ,houid be here ret giously to the agreement arrived He l6 qmte confident that the
quite as hurtful to the people here ae a induatrial and commercial interests. and at bave * m^>ôds which they may at when Messrs. Clute, Smith and Curtis prop,rties he has selected wiU prove to
the Chinese, and the restriction act, t — minmg w“ ”eW ““ * the reduc. wen W thbt th* the pe.ee ot acted as mediators between them and be of the bonanza type.

>• ’*• “”",d - “b- «w z rjr«rsnî «t, sz .... ». », »...... —».„„ *
matter will in time begin to bal- ! 6 £ £anaticism which smoulders to the satisfied to carry out the agreement on

of these halt barbarous people. ; tbe)r tlde. As there is a sufficient num- T he old Le Koi 9tablea. Jb c „ dtcr
», .> ..«■ “ «* '”>• s.* <•’
present working, and as were this not so, =hardware after their disuse »

! aii that are necessary could very quickly 8taNegi came gtill further to grief on 
it ia interesting and somewhat amus- be obtamed, it is abeurd to imagine foi Saturday night. The lowering of t ‘

nearness to comple- moment that any of the working com- grade on Le Hoi av—1 wer«
0f undermined the foundations which

underpinned. The heavy rain late U" 
week brought away the steeply stop» 

! bank with the result that the south gabi 
10f the building came away and was pro 
cipitated into the roadway below.

the coming yearI1

*312,307,819.
ently than ever

IT WILL ADJUST ITSELF.ARBITRATION IS BEST.
UKii MOUNTAIN VIEWS.

T-art of the Rowland 
Display,

The first skirmish between the anthra
cite coal miners on strike and the dep-

esnec- DVir a long time considerable of the ore 
has been exported to the ll'hey Will Dorm

journals ought to oeese for some tisae to

srf
à Lord Roberts »nd General Kitch- >ome y dec0rated with a number of large 
came in tor «orne very severe criti- ^otographic views. Some of ttarajnj 

ir critics, ^ 17x30 and 17x40 inches in size. One ot 
the whole of the Le 

magnificent view. 
8x30 inches

to own
i. a matter which is of very slight im
portance. That hostility on the P“t of ^ Ue banda 0f
the people of French Canadh even did, theae cenaurea were not these wiU show
,t exist to a ‘arger^at£r^nany prac- ail 'urUeserved. But the war, if it had ^cesThe.T be one 
^d.toJpo,nti British institutions will wcom, fished nothing ^th^to remove m«e~v;ews £«£££ 
not suffer from the enmity of Mr. Tarte irom toe forces ■»£^ :m» ties on H^un

class of French Canadians who ve.op and produce othe ^ be taken by Carpenter & Co. of
be influenced by him in this particu- competent, has been a boon to tne ^ clty.

lar direction, and the Conservatives to ,ah. But it has done more. It has shown slocao
making campaign literature of Mr. Tarte's (ke ne.d oi reorganization in the mditary Returne ___
disloyal addressee, wiU only intensify 1’estabU^hment of the Empire, which 1 ^ A j. Orewry, of the Sunset, has 
feeling, on the part of the French Canad- ^ ^ without delay, and which will re£urned £rom the Slocan, whither he a^-
ians which are dying out. put the British forces on a footing equal, compamedhis Tiiother^ now on

u not superior, to those of any country h« son W. in that dis-
m tue world. It has brought knowledge £ gaya that work is being vigor.
Oi imperial needs and Imperial capabih- Wy prc8ecued on the Sunset at Wtoe- 

Tbe horrible detoils of the treatment ^ ^ q£ the 8t0Em and sti-ess of the water, and the best „f
by the Chinese viagers of the Christian u ha8 tightened the- bonds Drewry stayed off at
missionaries, which are being brought ^ the Mother Country ^ PJunctlon „n hi, return and putm

the Pacific with every vessel carry- ^— in Ml parts of the a number of hours fishing As a result
-i-i” w ~1* i. », L * ""

commanders who Lee ^ ----------—
FELL TO MEET CUFF.

They Have Signed Articles For a 25- 
Round Glove Contest

tions

one

or ihe
ran

-difficult one TREATMENT OF MISSIONARIES.

Republic are to be across

,‘rTuiT.—». ^ rviL -
and chil- wU be able in the strife which must 

raised in the struggle for su- 
the European nations

torture
-majority of the people of Eastern Canada 

believe, now strongly anti-Chinese: fair.
in bettering the toiler, and his condition, 

restilt, has been one of advance from 
time of Moses up to the present day.

upward has been slow and

■are, we
il sentiment, and would approve ot a law

Chinese as aI that would prevent any more 
ifrem coming into this country, and hence the 
the time is auspicious for obtaining the The progress

which will keep these there have been times when
For the reason thatpassage of a law

undesirable people out of both the prov- steps were taken, 
ince and the Dominion. We oelieve that gtrikes, and especially large ones,
(he commission will report strongly in ap8et the commercial and industrial bal- 
favor of the passage of a law totally pro-

there. 
the projectors 
Grand Dorks

usually

ance
hibiting Chinese.

evil of the

M
I

:
one

anese.

one
jects of both these Mongolian nations. I/

has been reached j ed the
ance iteell

Another mile stonePRODUCTION OF GOLD. : and the importation of ore 
the 'will in time equal its exportation.

ft breastsIn the History ot the camp, another re- 
'Though silver has ran side by side with cord broken, in the shipments for 

-told as a money metal untU the crusade week ending yesterday, which reached a 
against the white metal commenced • total of 7,484 tons. This is 554 tons great
few decades since, still it now looks as er than the 6,930 tons for k'L^to That the irregular operations which tng in view of the

•though it will be retired from circulation, week, which was a recor th_ Pgg. are still being carried on by a portion tion to wtUch the war in South Africa panit8 here would go to the expense
• except for use in subsidiary coins, for a that time. The shipments or 7 tfae ^ forces under General Viljoen hag brought and the. thorough bnngmg men from the Oid Country.
-considerable period. The partial retire- np to date have reached a total of 136,- ^ continue, is utterly impossible, £n which the Orangé Free State
-ment of silver as a money metal has 376 tons and for the year and we may expect within a month at ,nd tbe iran»vaal have been subdued, to
«reatiy stimulated gold mining and the-was 180,300 tons. The on P“ least to see the last of the army of the look over old ales of some of the Eng-j Mclnnes general freight
fear expressed that there would not be this year something over > 4 Transvaal lay down their anna and »ub- which were opposed to the ' ' ' R’ ^ Mr F- w. i . lhe attention of our readers is
enough of the yellow metal for use ia The output, however, is at present 43,924 to tintieh ^e. There are at pres-i P J mee o£ n0t a £ew 0f the 8gent ?lt trLht’ «Lnt for the to the advertisement of the Blair B-»
ZeX being dispelled. tons less than it was for the whole of ^ OTer ^ooo pri80nere held ^ Lord, “ which are opposed to yeter5’ dl9tnCt ‘rfgh‘ ^ nessness colfigs of Spokane in another
railing to some recentiy compiled last year and in order to reach <he 200,- Kobert8 who wiU not regain their free- ; p EnzUsh napers same company’ who have been 1 k “* column. Tb s is thoroughly ^*hai' ;

production of gold 000-ton mark 63,624 tons must be mhmd ^ d UIjtü the latit vestige of Boer op- every ng n ' R . , t, ’ into the railway situation here for the g i u ion and affords a practica
production ^ ^ ^ ^ o£ the year. ^J hag Speared and these fei- «*» London Truth, the Review of Re- ^ ^ dgya le£t ye*eni.y for the tion to its students^ We have no ^

14 weeks in which to do lQW 81lbjecta of the men who are now , views, and other vehicles of the Little tioundary country. They wül take hor- tation ,n endm’s.ng ,t of
10W suuj . , Englanders’ opinions, are by far the most ^ at Midway and go through to the reipect cf confidence and pairo »s
carrying on a hopeless Tfiev profess to be speaking Ukanogan country. They wifi spend a the pubhe.
will be held as hostages for the peaceful ( .. . . . COuple of weeks in that section. Tneir 1 IT , last
settlement of the country. Any fsint With prophetic voice for g purpose is to inform themselves as to ] Mr. George V. Pallia, B. A., 1
hopes which were at any time entertained most conscientious intelligence of the the ^ to. be followed by those night tar Chicago. There. ^ ‘. uni-
that the other powers would intervene Empire, and they followed the progress who intend to settle on the Colville Ph. D. course in the Northwes ^

Tronevealers in retoining of the conflict with waUings and: warn- reservation. I vera ty.

THE LITTLE ENGLANDERS.

THE BOER SUPPRESSION

Lett for the Boundary.

-statistics, the world’s
for the year 1899 was *312,387,819.
Australian mines yielded gold of the There remains 
value of *79,206,180; the Transvaal, *72,- this and it the shipments are a fraction 

United States, *70,096,021; oTSr 4,544 tons a week for the remainder
1900 the 200,000-ton mark win be

961,501; the 
’ Russia,
049,730.
United States 

-608,765 and California *14,900,000.

*23,983,017, and Canada, *21,- of 
Uf the gold production of the rescued. It wül probably go higher than 

Colorado furnishes *26,- this and the total ahould be somewhere 
The In the vicinity of 220,000 tons, or about t? assist the
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Still Another Chance .under the celter return.
to bp Mr.and treatment charges. They did not pay titled to P*y

for treatment and had therefore, accord- Omm a Ttight clerical error
which, if Mr. Kirknp demred, he would 

. . have corrected. Mr. Kirkup was aske'lMr. Keen here went into the whole oi ,f ^ 0orry wag competent to make
the figures again in some detail, and the declaration and was answered that 
witness did not seem to be able to grasp ^ thought he could. Witness told Mr. 
the meaning of some of the questions k swp that the SBB “ ' *
that were asked him both by Mr. Keen wmmj mine, the

, S case at issue between the Le Roi »nd by tae crcwu counsel. The questions w whtekth. 
lne . seemed 1 a be unusual ones, as it was at- peg tor the

company and the gold commissioner ot^ tempted to arrive at the value of the ore «(__ _______ ___ , .
tm» district, Mr. J. Kirknp, came up for upon tb« dump from the smelter returns The witness then went into the dehc-
Cesring before the court held in the of- apparently before it went to the smelter, lency lots, and show ow obey were
ice oi the mining recorder Tuesday at'Mr. Cmry got confuaed, but eventually “med^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
H ia tbe toren°°n' Tbe ^ More were the ooSect ones* despite one X.^Ki^up"^
ntn Mr. John Keen as the pre-idmg of- or twn mistakes that were given through examinedh^e mine or the bSoks.
Seer, Mr. Gordon Hunter, wbe has been mi-apprehension. The witnees would not- Witnees wid that Mr. Kirkup had not
mecialy called up from the coast. for‘ admit that there could be any inaccuracy! exa„ined the mine nor the books. How
^ and Hon T Mavne Dalv for *” the hgures in the affidavit sworn to, ^ xirkup arrived at the gross value

d crown’ *** Uon- T‘ Miynr Ualy f” fay him. I sent in on his assessment witnees had
tbe 1-e R°i- I Mr. Daly refused to examine, and the LO idea. He knew no smaller rate

[ i Tbe point at issue may be shortly sum- court adjourned till this morning. of 93 on sulphide ores rich as the Le
* d | ____ Koi There is an immense difference be-nuriz d as this: The Le Roi company ! tween tbe value of the metal at the

lent sworn returns in for the shipments The appeal of the Le Roi company mlne an<1 at p0rk. The latter price
for the quarter ending June against the assessment of the gold com- wou,d fce m a, aga n§t $10 and so with nr that, upon the slightest overt act by • " ' ------------

__ m ssicner was resumed yesterday. a j the rest. the unlawful assembling of men that valley remained practically unchanged
Hon. T. Mayne Daly, barrister-at-law, The contract with Mr. Breen is the he wlU haTe troopg here witi* an today, the" Lackawanna company work-

shipped by it on which the old one per aworn> produced the original contract ; contract that governs the mine at the assures me that they will ing its four washeries without molesta-
eent tax was levied came to 62 cents per for the haulage of ore between the rail-’ present time. The values aa set forth » “p—:—r-. „ tion. But no coal was going out over
. n whereaa the go-4 commissioner re- way company and the old smelter com- in the contract given above govern the stay until all the trouble ia oV-ar. tbe road, at present being held on the
ton, whereas the go.ti c.mmi s ne r y -, y. ^ hg wag preeident of smeller settlements. To get any mark- 'There was no disturbance rejforted in mine switches. Information tms morn-
lused to accept this return as accurate, tne 'Aorthi>ort Mining and Smelting com- etable value the ore must not only be thla tegion today The sheriff )is kept ing in effect is that the big campâmes
and in tead thereof assessed the value of and a8 such produced the docu- smelted but it also must be rehned. The ^ imorœed of e,ely move of the are prepared tomorrow to
the ore shipped at $13.50, less $5.75 per ment. In addition he produced a copy of / jip*The Vll™ of gold is $20.56 atr.kers in the way of marching, and will ”^e ^“"ractically working, and in their
ton f r tre.ght and treatment, or $7.75 the crginal contract between tne ** per ounce, 1,000 tine, market value, .999 try to be on hand in every instance to employ, but there is an understanding
net, ou which a one per cent duty should Mining ~n^nyDa“ fine, $20. Silver was worth 59 to 80, that life and property are not placed that, come what may the compromise
be Pam as against the return made oi ^een, dated May, 1897. Mr Daly sUUd c fr0m 15 cents to 16 1-8 cents per - ^ must not. be effected through the United
J. the present company was the successor A„ gme]ter contracts contain in jtoparuy. Mine Workers.

th_ of the old, and was the beneficiary own- governing the rate for treatment Three strikers were arrested by the whil many miners are anxious to
The Le Koi appealed against the as- ^ ^ ^ andlhe price to be paid for the metals ioa. a,.d nen police today charged wito gtT^e and return to work re-

! sessn.ent, and the case accordingly c Mr Hunter objected to these in the orea. This is the universal eus- unUwiul assembly and trespassing, while gard)egs of the means by which an am-
"P ‘or„*lean“f yeetelda>- . documents on the ground that they were torn. An assayer is able to determine walking a.ong the track onthe mable settlement ia made, there is quite

Mr. ghadwell Lurry was thehret wit- ^ ^ ghow that the gmelter returns -e whole of the gold in an ore, the * Lehigh YaUey (toalc;““P°“yuib^>^ a strong aentiment to remain out until

■-»"»a,. —.«s»t£

ending June 30th were prepared! by him, £r°”1 9°™® ° *1 .«.imrnmt he smelters over long distances to the re- ?»• - « — - *“•« •»- s/yrrs. ««■*»-«£ -»• — *-> ™10
tember 16, 1898, and that the old forms r7>OFs examined. the w'tness declared 
were «till being used for smelter returns. hg ^ gltp 0; a.Q the depart

. ,___ ... . When the assignment took place the on- . f ti.„ m;ne_ ft was not his duty
give testimony hf[ra ^Ca“e a ginal contract was transferred by Messrs. t v the ore but to see that it wa‘
arguireat. Mi. Hunter urge that the * Turne[. and G. Armstrong to Messrs. ^ne. He had been previonsl enjoyed 
return was by the act to be made b) Heybome and E. Durant, the n Nova Scotia. Had no experience
tte manager or owner of the concern, /nd gecretary o£ the Le Roi ie drawing ' ,
Whereas Mr. Curry was neither the one Puini a„d Smelting company to the War Eagle and Centre Star might have 
nor the other. Mr. Daly argued on the nd gecretary of the present a different contract with the Trail-other side that the word manager” in £”h *t ,^elter «.^ny. This assign- sme'ter. Mr. Thompson insisted that the 
the act waa broad enough to cover any " p M had m^Jd but he en- contract between the Le Roi mine and 
employe who was conversant with the me"t, . n^L, U Mer on The con- the sme'ter is in existence, and that 
facts. The point was reserved for de- Ja® d ^ P . , frpiaht to be 75 cents there was nothing l>ehind it. He was
ciHion until th» momiug, .nd the case tract showed the W«t *o be 75 c«ta a director. There might possibly be

per ton. and that was in force for hve ^ arrangement between the dtreOtora 
from the date of the first ship- about the contract but it was highly im

probable. Witness took for granted that 
the smelter returns were correct. The 
atsays were verified by the witness. The 
freight bills would check the tonnage.
A= iar is the ft'sav value is concerned, 
be 38,f65 tons, witness was largely 8ui<l 

e,i by the r-t'-rn". He was, to a cer
t-in exte it, dependent upon the honesty 
of the smelter author ties. The declara
tion as to Ihe value of the ore exported 
ab-u’d be made by the manager to the 
customs house. The value is an assump- 
t'nn. There could be no assay values un
til the ore was sampled through ma- 

•at the smelter. The 
customs declaration might be anything 

l net be the true value except by 
c'-an e. Assays were taken at the faces 
of the workings which were a good1 guid
ance. The customs declaration might be 
thrice or four times the real value and 
be based upo na declaration two years 
old. , _.

The alleged déficiences were real. The 
faces were the places where the work 
was going on. The deficiency_works out 
upon the smelter assay, 
might be inaccurate, but it is not likely.
The Le Roi mine might be entitled to 
mers money. Witness had no connection 
With the smelter. Le Roi ore is also 
smelted at Trail under a temporary 
agreement. The Trail smelter was short 
of sulphide ores and asked the Le Roi 
mine to ship about 100 tons a day as a 
flux. There was a special rate given 
under exceptional circumstances, which 
have now come to an end, as the Trail 
smelter has now all that class of ore 
which it can handle. Shipments had ceas
ed temporarily. As to the rate witness 
refused to answer.

This caused a discussion, and Mr. John 
Keen advised, but would not order, the 
witness to answer the question. The wit- 

admited that the rate was lower

ri.THE STRIKE.LE ROI IHVESTIGATlOrt # • •
•EK.VATION.

ing to the smelter return, better been 
left alone. TO BUYils Getting Ready More Troops Have Been Requisi

tioned But the Request was 
Refused.

Ihe Testimony Brought Out Be
fore Mr. Keen Tues

day. Hamming Bird Sharest, general western 
I Canadian Pacific 
ters at Winnipeg, 
rs, district freight 
Id Yale, arrived in 
k- are on a general 
l are paying parti- 
Lnging for the big 
i reservation when 
Utilement on Octo- 
Lm of reaching the 

around Chewelah, 
p Kettle and Okan- 
1ns of the Canadian 
into the Boundary 

[y are having their 
g effects transport- 
rw so as to be ready 
I to cross over into 
I expected by the 
I the rush will be 
Lg about the 1st of 
Ing until after the 
pwn open to entry.
I some of the finest 
in the reservation, 

jrable and suited for 
king. There are sec- 
lit or stock raising, 
hich is covered with 
re is variety enough 
[ft is estimated that 
bettlers will settle 
[a month from the 
p open.

'mct
e«%1 Mazelton, Pa., Sept 26—The request

5is made yesterday by Sheriff Harvey for 
hoops, although not refused was not 
granted by Goernor Stone. The 
sheriff and state officials at Harrisburg, 
however, have an understanding between 
them, and if the necessity arises soldiers 
will Le thrown into this region in short

BEFORE THEY ADVANCEof
■

m
mDevelopment work and increased values in the ore war- 

higher prices. Mine is shipping regularly torant much 
Granby smelter.

Buy Now and Hake a Good Profit
M

order
The sheriff today gave out the follow

ing tor the information of citizens of this 
region:
u[ on the governor for help is true 1 
have since been in communication with 
him and also General Gobin, who assures

‘‘The fact that I have called S. THORNTON LANGLEY & Co., Ressland, B. C.
MINING BROKERS

' J

of the mine 
30th, stating that the value of the ore BE WISE TO-DAY ;

IIS MADNESS TO DEFER
II You Are Weary, Woraout. 

m or SkK, Use

I

:

PAINES (ELERYKootenays.

inner, president of 
fields Syndicate; J. 
Cretan', and R- K. 
the directors of the 

leir way to British 
lay trip and1 will in 
lour visit the various 
the company is in- 

kpected at Moyie to
ld a couple of days 
they wifi go over the 
will also visit the 
ricts. Crawford Bay, 
d and the Boundary, 
e the country pretty 
he return.

I

ness

Operations at Markle collieries were sus- , 
penned today so that the employes could !

made known to the farm the demson Qne mo^ than yesterday, but, as the 
of the en.p.oyea they accepted the firms officiajg admit, it does not indicate that 
proposition in regard to thq hourüng company is making any headway
ot men from the slope, acquiesced in additional colliery resuming today
'he referai to pay the engineers by the . WadesviUe, near Pottsvlile, which
hour and want to «tante ^^toe yesterday for repairs to the ma-
grievances excepting those relating to a . , 
semi-monthly pay and the location of
CSiSîwîÈfi» of “““ i— uejï” <*> “*

JStJS»,
and agreed to ask the firm, to “deduct miners went on strike today at the 
from*the pay of each family that returns Tower City colliery, cont”^®d ,y . 
to work their quota for the payment Philadelphia and Reading Cod and Iron
of the arbitrator selected by the men ” ]'^“collie^annhU^ the first brlik

three were wounded. 35; > Sh Z&STS

City, and the strikers’ leaders 
of the men will go

The Operators Gain One..

had sworn to it before the mining re- 
coider, Mr. Kirkup.
, The competency of this Prescribed Everywhere by the 

Ablest Physicians.
witness to

The popularity of Paine’s Celery Com
pound is wide and extended. Its use* 
are found in every dam of society 

1 The life-giving powers and virtues of , 
Paine's Celery Compound are lauded by 
the titled, the noble, the wealthy as 
well «s by the humble sons and daugh
ters of toil. It has saved lives of all con 
dirions of people after the failures ct 
honest and worthy physicians.

Paine's celery Compound is more talk
ed of, discussed, prescribed and inquired 
into, than any other known remedy, and 
no other medicine ever had such strong 
and convincing testimonials.

At this time when men and 
have been ushered into a season of rap
id and dangerous changes, they incur 
tearful risks if such troubles as rheum
atism, neuralgia, kidney and liver com
plaints, stomach derangements and blood 
diseases are neglected The use of 
Paine's Celery Compound will quickly 
regulate the ntrves, cleanse the blood, 
banish sleeplessness, neuralgia and 
rheumatism and put the .liver and kid
neys in perfect working condition.

Paine's Celery Compound is no* a pat- 
ent medicine It is a great physician’s 
preserption fully recognized by our most 
eminent doctors in the treatment of dis
ease. A trial of one brittle will convince 
every sufferer. ______

Mr. R- C. Pollett and family returned 
yesterday irom the Eldorado group, 
where they have been camping for the 
past live weeks. They report that they 
had a very enjoyable time.

smelter contracts. he

!■LAIN views.

-art of the Rowland ,
>i«y.

booth at the Spo- 
ition is to be hand- 

number of large 
of these will 

inches in size. Une of 
he whole of ' the . I-e 

magnificent view. 
8x30 inches

went on.
The witness stated in the continuance yeara 

*f the examination m chief that he had ; D , id that the contract with
teen instructed by the general manager, Bryen aWwed that he possessed
Mr. ti-mard Macdonald, to make these interest, and the contract also
returns. Mr. Thompson who was the the ^rms with the Le Roi corn-
chef accountant, had also given him the which the ores would be
«me instructions. These returns of the ^y ,t a #10 rate wjth a $2 rebate, 
value ot the ore in the shipments were ^ oontract wag agaigned over to the 
made up from the smelter returns (pro- N on Smelting company. That is to 
diced! .net a check was drawn in favor ^ od Le Koi Mining and Smelt-
of tie government in accordance witn made over its three-quarter

These returns show- pt/the North t Mining and
ed that the smelter was paying for 95 company, its successors and as-
per cent of the gold at $20 per ounce, y ‘ *
for the same percentage of silver at 59 81^*' ^ produced an agreement of 
tehU per ounce and $1 per unit of copper Jann -1898, between the smelting com- 
lte r.te charged for freight was 75 cents y^gjn_ to the succeeding company
per tm, wet weight, and $10 per ton for t ^ afid ^ of the firgt com-
trrataent. This latter was subject to a j the contracts with the railway
rebate ot $2 per ton brmgmg the total mming companies. 
freijlit and treatment charges to $8.75. Mr ^ produeed an agreement
The Witness then went into the smelter d 6th December, 1899, selling aU 
returns m some detail eliciting the fact Jameg Breen-g interegt in the smelter to 
that come ot the ore did not come up to hg Br tigh America Corporation, 
tte $10 treatment rate, and there was Cr0WrtIamined. I». B. Heyburn, E. 
consequently a deficiency on certain H ^rn, A. Dougherty, B. Macdon- 
tats, which was due to the smelter. , ’ EJ j^ant and C. R. Hamilton are

Alter an adojurnment for lunch the ’ directorate 0f the Northport Smelt-
cross-examination of this witness was empany, with witness as president, 
takea up by Mr. Gordon Hunter. Witness would not be prepared to say

Mr. 8. Curry stated that he was a yiere were no stockholders common
bookkeeper and not an assayer, and B A C. and the Northport
knew nothing of that business, lie took gmelter He did 8ay that the $10 rate
his directions from the general manager ^ & £ovorabie rate at the time the
land from Mr. Thompson. All the ac- TOntract wa8 made. It might be high
counts of the B. A. C. passed through ^ thgt wag a different mattei. The
his hands, but the way in which they mlght be treating other ores
were to be kept was settled by Mr. at ]egger rate8 The R. a. C. owns no 
Thompson. The tonnage was made up minpg in camp. The Le Roi -s a dis 
from the smelter returns. The values ^ ^ companv. Witness did not know 
Were arrived at in the same manner. Ac- ^ were the directors of the Le Roi
cording to the smelter returns the ton- mjne Mr Edwin Durant has no connec
te for the quarter ending June tion whatsoever with the property. He
was 31,665 tons. This was valued, at $24,-! ^ director of the Northport smelter. So

^ B7^“aldandHeaUo Ttoè “hTn the contract rate with Northport 
from the gross value, which Mr. Curry is the assistant The contract with the welter was not
state ! to be $362,035.25. If the freight ™*r witote. took his instructions broken in sending ores to Trail, as the
and treatment were taken at $5.75 the soiiCitor for the Le Roi company from N°rthport gmelter waa mcapa «
net vaue would be $140,220.29. The dif- "... th manager or assistant manager. i“8 with it. Whether the War.E^..
ference between this amount and the J1» tistory Z the original was the same as the Le Ro, witnras
gross value was $221,814.96. | the stated: The Le did not know. What the rate of smelt-

Uutside of the smelter returns the | Kq. Mjnmg and Smelting company, a ‘ng .Tih^rate wra $6 Mr Daly ob-
witness acknowledged that he had no Waghington corporation, owned the Le b<«rd that the we $6. 
means ot ascertaining the facta. The . gnd three-quarter interest in lected 40 th“ questl0n-

ml* ST BmL8teXg ££ ^TZZ mine, itaq-ti^and

«mener was showing five cents per thel^K°‘ “y * per to June 30th, the end of the fiscal year.

sr-TuX t-s Hk rrrt sr red s “ 
rjrj&ïrzs,iasWhen it came to a question of the weignts , iv the d te of the conveyance of the assay can be run- The Le pV?g
or the assay values. Nor could he do ro u &oi min. from the B A. O.' to the up a sampling null for ai.^sotate check. 
when the difference between the wet and nt Le R0i Mining Company, Limit- There is no other mine m Canada that
drv we ghts came into question. Of the does the like. There is no

knew nothing. Any of these William Thompson, sworn, stated he tween the smelter and the mine. Witness 
figures might be inaccurate. Mr. Ourry was assistant general manager of the Le audita the books of aU the oompamea 
aTuHprt that unon these returns, the cor- Roi Mining company. By profession he including the smelter. There is about 
twin , which he was unable to vouch was a mining engineer. Was also a mets 12s,000 tons of second-class ore upon the
ectness ot J , , alluigiet and! chemist. His present ap- This could not be treated under

for personally beyond that he was tere ■ dBted frpm the 24th of De- contract. When witness came
that they were right es they eh^ed up ^ ^ taew about the ship- t“t^ne“heridi «wts only had been
and. were given to him by the general ^tg tQ the welter, and the smelter, to themine the ri ^ whole ore body 
manager, he had given his affidavit. He wn checked all the figure* before gophered, bvt ^th of the
had heard that Mr. Fothermgham was ^ (;urry got them. The figures were 18 ■ nU t„J ™ 15 teet whereas
the assistant manager and chief a^C(lut.* >got from the smelter returns. Ite ore vein wor i00 feet,
tat Of the Smelter company. The defici- ^ipped wae 38.635 tons day. Witness now it ,n places, was over ™
encies were upon certain lota that did not ^emhered that Mr. Macdonald had in- Naturally the average values 
meet the smelting charge of $10 per ton. gtrUeted him to prepare the smelter re- less than formerly. nfWhethet th™s- deticiende, were correctly turns in accordance Wh a notice receiy- B, Mr. Hunter.-In the_ aWnce of
Stated or not witness had no means oi ed from the assessor/Mr. Kirkup. Wit- Mr Macdonald witness deads* “ 
rtated or not witness had no . ^ compared the Reiter returns with wfaat „re ghall be sent to the Nwthport

" ^ . omemherance of a the assay renom lâenously made m ,,melter and what shall not. It will reg»y
\ Itness has no «loCToberance f ^ gmelter and proved weigthi.and val-, Le ^ mine to ship $9 ore after de-

discussion With Mr. Kirkup on th ^ correct. Mr. Ourry was then *n> d ti tbe cost of mining,
dav.ts. Mr. Kirkup had retimed to take ^ asses*», but returned, raymg that d d adjourned till H a.
the affidavit when first tendered to him. " gmomlt t^dered was said to be m-1 1“e.~urt “ 
but when witness had brought it bac gjjgcfent. The witness said he wentover 'm- y‘
tlr. Kirkup had received it. The return (be Bgnreg «gain, and as he understood M Martin, who has been em-
he brought to Mr. Kirkup -on the second the ro ce -nder th eact. the return was 'd ^ ^ —oegry store of Agnew &
occasion was identical with that which ^^rate. He then went to Mr. Kirkup, P New York last evening. He
fce had produced on the first. taking the original returns from he £or the purp0se of tinting his

Hy the Uourt: The deficiency con- smelter. Witness mother and wifi return in April next,
«tits Of lots that do not cover the freight to say that the company was en mo ner

ith a 
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one 
be one

of ether proper- 
The photographs

women ■-Mviews
itam. .
j mounted. The views 

Carpenter & Co. of
Tower 
predict that many 
out tomorrow.

A Possibility of a Settlement Being 
Effected Today. i"i,

Scranton, Pa., Sept. 26.—The first I The Patriotic Fund
bloodshed which may be laid to the -------
strike tof the miners in the Lackawanna j ottawa 0nt-) Sept. 26.—Deputy Mmis- 
region was reported this morning from ter (jourtne.. Df finance says in re.-r- 
Sibley,.,a mining settlement at the foot (nce fQ the charges against thePatrio.ic 
of thé’mountains in OW Forge township, commj^ee in case of Private W. 1*. 
tbout 'six miles from Scranton. Three Brookln„ 0f Vancouver, who had his 
men were wounded in a row in which . broken while in South Africa, that 
about 20 revolver shots were fired. The Broohjng’s commanding officer at Vau- 
participants were all Italians, and were couver had written Mr. Courtney a letter 
mostly men who had before the strike 8rrivj here Gn Sunday. 23d in*t.. and 
began been working as non-umomdt*, but t on the following day a substantial 
who became members of the United Mane h„ue wag forwarded to him. His case 
Workers bwo weeks ago. Last night ^ further inquired into and a
the men got into a fight on the roadway ^nt monthly Private YoUng of
near Barbertown. Revolvers were drawn <)tta who wae sick in tae hoepittl,
by several, and when the battle was over __ Be anLeted by the association,
three men were down in the road, one 
so badly woundl-d that this morning 
there is little hope for his recovery. ^orthw atern 
Several arrests were made. Ihe etc.M 
situation throughout the Lackawanna at Spokane, was

the smelter ligures.
the SlocanTom

ry, of the Sunset, has 
Slocan, whither he ac- 

visit to

means

r, now on a 
my, of New Denver, 

in that dlis-activity 
t work is being vigor- 
the Sunset at White- 

est possible encourage; 
iven as the results of 

Drewry stayed off at 
his return and put in 

ps tishing As a result 
with a 35 pound bas-

The assay
iLUtiee.

S Collins, general agent of the 
railway, with headquarters 

in the city y**$rday-
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led Articles For a 25- 
Glove Contest

[cement were signed last 
round glove contest be
ll, of Rossland, and Ed- 
Eancisco, for a 25-round 
L take place on Odt. 15- 
b Be for $250 a side, the 
f5 per cent of the gate re
poser 25 per cent. A de
mie was put up with the 
of the Miner last even- 

I match. Both men "nave 
ns, and know every move 
im the hand shake to the 
of ten, and the patrons 

Lsured1 that the best 
p mistake Both men will 
Braining today, and by the 
mould be in the pink of

TELEGRAPHIC AND CABLE ADDRESS
«;bornite,” rossland, b. c.

CODES USED 
STOCKS—CLOUGH’S;

TUNES— BEDFORD McNEIL’S

P. O. BOX 537COTIPANIES INCORPORATED 
TUNES DEVELOPED AND REPORTED 

UPON
MERITORIOUS STOCKS BOUGHT 

AND SOLD f.

J. R. CRANSTON & CO.
pnf.ui M Estate am General M Stoat Mats

’ 5

man
I

Wasfaiigtofl SL Opp. Baik of Moitreal, Rossland, B. C.
MINES FOR SALE IN ALL B. C. CAMPS.

Official Brokers 
Tbe Bornite Bank Gold Mining Co. 

Situated Near Nelson, B. C.

i's Visit to Mexico.
Bankers

Bank ot British North America, Rosslandf describing his visit to 
. S. Haskins, in a letter 
Evans, says: “I secured 

iperties ; some we located.
we bought outright, se

llout 1,000 acres of mining 
of aU sizes and 

rich. The

WE HAVE FOR SALE♦

•ages are 
’ the ore is 
me of the claims that I 
y magnificent." Air. Has- 

to Mexico and be 
of the coming 

confident that the

mo LOTS WITH HOTEL and othe 
rental buildings, on Washington street, 
l <w pi y ing 25 per cent on the invest 
ment. ,

OF THE FINEST modern 
built, up-to-date residences in the moot 
cVsirab-e part of the city, with hot. and 

inter, elegant bath room», electric 
light, cicctriq heUs; now 
ing 20 per cent on 
tact, e erything that goes to make one of 
the most handsome and convenient homes 
,u the west. Please call and let ns show 
it to yon.

TWOCORNER AND ADJOINING LOT. An 
bring 00x110excellent burines» corner, 

feet. We offer this at a bargain. vi>-return 
portion 

quite
as selected will prove to

rented and pay-I 6-ROOMED HOUSE, furniture and lot, 
only three blocks from the postoffice. Ev
erything in first class condition.

5-BOOMED HOUSE AND LOT mar
public school.

me investment. In
tza type.

Old Stables.
6-ROOMED HOUSE AND M)T near 

Roes Thompaon'a. x For RentKoi stables, which were 
A 'up by Messrs. Hunter 

warehouse (or 
disuse as 

still further to grief on 
it. The lowering of the 
Koi avenue last year had 
ie foundations which were 
The heavy rain late l**4 

away the steeply sloping 
result that the south gable 

g came away and was pre- 
the roadway below.

prices he

into a 
after their 6-ROOM HOUSE; also

house newly built, 
hard finish, on one hrge lot
in a very desirable locality, paying 20 per 

the investment. This is all that

ONE 
one ttuee-room

SIX-ROOMED COTTAGE and corner 
end everything ia np to S-ROOHED HOUSE, furnished.

lot. House ie new 
date.

I5-ROOMHD HOUSE furnished.
cent en
eould be desired in the way of aTWO CHOICE BUSINESS LOTS in 

Grand Forks. Wm sell away below as- 
eeased valuation.

FIVE-ROOMED HOUSE, LOT and 
furniture rixeen.

9-ROOMED HOUSE, FURNISHED. 
Everything up-to-date.or an investment.

7 ROOMED HOUSE.ONE OR TWO LOTS adjoining on East 
Columbia avenue, neer Sisters’ Hospital.m of our readers is colled 

-isement of the Blair B-i®' 
gi of Spokane in snothe 

is thoroughly reliable in 
afford* a practical educa- 
idents. We have no besy 

worthy in evevv

8 ROOMED HOUSE dose in. Suitable 
for boarding house.

* «SW roUB-BOOMED BOUSB -4 ^LOT^mOOIV.

| Kootenay avenue.
lot, 30 per cent lees than coot and only 
four blocks above postoffice. r,fe,

S ROOMED HOUSE. ■

prsing it as 
Intidence and patronage Mof

1•JV. Fallis, B. A., left las‘ 
he is to take 3

uni'
. . * J

:
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« IE,WAS INSTANTLY KILLE»jR MKET1KG. I «**“ “
r—csr^ s»---*. -w ». m.

" Candidate.
V ALBERT WESTFALL MET HIS 

DEATH LN THE WAR EAGLE.
HOW • ••

Morris, consul-general for
™Ê.r"5JL-“'ts£'<ïïniL t« ”«™« «-*. <«<«'■ ” <*
organizing a political club for the object the city tTO“ ''an“°r*;_b^™b0n {n.
«' furthering the candidature of a labor tour ot inspèctioh throughout the in 
wnresentative, at which there was a fair terior. He reports that considerable ore

, has been shipped .frqm thi^p^Tince to 
Mr Arthur Ferris opened the meeting tjgflf in the last tew months for redne

ss the president of the Trades and Le- tion tbere. UhiU, he says, is very proe-
txrr council,' and explained its objects as ^ Une of the chief reasons for a sad accident 
set forth. The platform as adopted by the high price of copper, end ernoon in the War Eagle mine
the Dominion Trades and Labor congress Dro<tucee more copper than any i whereby Albert Westfall, a newcomer in] catalogue is the moat handsome
was read to the meeting and proposed country in the world. The price| Lhe tHmP) met with his death. No blame and artistic ever printed in the Mortis,
for discussion. The clauses of this were ^ ^ a ton an<j now it is from can be attached1 to the mine management weat, and will be mailed upon applies-
a- follows: 1. Compulsory eduction. J- ^ The export of and indeed, if the unfortunate man had tion
the initiative and referendum. 3. A ge - goda last year from Chili was only eXercised the most ordinary precau-

Ipany to make. The committee from the eial eight-hour day. «■ 15uuuu tons more than in any previous tioD) he would have been alive today,
trainmen consisted of Meesm. Stevens, tion of workshop* ”7 Ab^Uti^T“' the year Ind the total output was I.300.00U We8t£aiI Was no tenderfoot about a mine
Coughlin, Chver, Elron, Lemon, Irving j Kmployera lmbiuty. ^^^Ve^hip C. ««rate of soda is nseTas a fere either, a, he was by profession a dia-
and others. They met the representatives ccn^ ^ rJ'i„ the nature of mon- tulzer and in the making of powder. It mond drill runner and was employed m
of the company a few days «ace and a °£ lcRealization of railways, coat, about *45 per ton at Vancouver,tbe War Eagle in various odd jobs m «. f.nr.L AçCau flffiro
pleasant talk wae had over the situation. °P° telephones and mines. 10. d considerable of « 18 uae<1 m J1*™ipipe laying about the workings. mjClS LlBBK HoSdjf UlllCB

committee P””11^ Atefitton of land system and substitution noe. British Columbia market* oaly been m the employ of the company I , Proorietcr
bo well that title of occupancy and use. JSSmMe lumber and salmon in Ouh. about a week, havmg started to work on J. T. HLA1ME, Proprietor.

11 Repeal of the conspiracy laws against Qne ly snips were sent there y,e uth instant. . t. „„„
oigamzed labor. 12. Abolition of mon- w^th British Columbia lumber. iBe ciroumstances of the death were,
opoly in the issuance « money and„^ ! Lately, however, the Americana have a, £ou0wp: At seems that the mine man- 
stitution of a system of ,a direct i»>uanc t into the lumber trade in Chüi and ^ement were desirous of using a cer 
to and by the people. Mr. °*'d doe8 not send as much as formal- £in ore pocket on the second level on
that these Planks had been ^«Pted • there are about ISO the mine, which had been used when the

chairman wm "ea^.T M^for^ t£ European pkm,» * $2. American, *2 to »

ssirtasrsi’Mtssi hotel grand
THE EXHIBIT FUND. S.1 THOS. QlllNEAN, Prop.

irir IA “ - iit». “b,"iW ssi rr K"1- spST*, |
^fnt there would not sell land in min- ------ . the skip passing clear across the mouth Cor How»rd st.

dutricts but threw it open for free The blowing have subscribed to the the chamber. Whenever occasion re- „nd Mam Ave.
selection. Crown grants vrere “ukno?? fVnd raised for the purpose of mato^ an ^ that the 0re or waste should not
there as in any other part of the British exhibit of Rossland ores: A. fe. Jfoodeve, ^ brought beyond the second level aU
colonies. The owner had the mme 1“* w f. Orde, John Dean, J. ^■ (, th t ia necessary to be done is to remove
“tongas he worked it and no tongere I Bank o{ ti. M. A, Bank of Montreal, J ^ and pkce in their stead

a»* «»»

Hftirj•=£ft1‘-sk b .«sa “ryîrp.s1-f-1 kelson for October 3rd. Each Cunningham, Ernest Suit, Canadian Rand
was to to represented by a delegate M Uai Cov Ingereoll-Sergeaot Co., Créent 
each 100 members or les». I Dry troods Co., Hartiey & Thm-

Chris Folev was the first to address the Ln, 0. A. Peters O. M. Kmg, C.^Dun
"the speakers proposed. He d MacNeill A Deacon, Montreal Hotel, 

that he was sure that he was in Jj Fraser, J. E. Saucier, J. L. Whit- 
said that be wa ^ o{ the meet- * , H Robinson, A. H. Kevabaeh,
toT^fm considérait ton had made him ' Durant, Rossland Enpn^p1^
h«itate “ here was thç question of.^ Works, W. J- Nelson, International rhe- 
h“ !® there was the danger of being ltr, gpneet Kennedy, A. C. G*lt, >-na\
^ 5, ’ there was the fact that if the L üaTig> Hon. T. Mayne Daly, JohnAlbi,
^.ste ’ oUld not elect (their own man ^ Burns A Co., W. R. Beatty, H. A. 
t ‘̂v would assuredly defeat thgir friends ^ Frank Ervino and Rossland 
tïf Libera to^The ? Laurier ^government

had theP(?hine^n<commi^i<majust appomt-
H* tTwTa^ntiyTcLtod

b-, Cfear. He thought the movement p«- -------------
mature, but would |UAS tiEEM AUH1EXT5D BY DR. WIL

LIAMS’ PINK PILLS.

BOthe Head by the 
Frac-

The Blair Business College is the lead. 
Educational Institution e

■ i s.Att
It has the largest attendance, the most 

thorough equipment, and its graduates 
are holdups the leading positions.

He Was Struck on
and His Neck Was ing Bueim 

the .Northwest.Skip
tured. \

I ik
1“ j^TteUtest HifpcniP^ h tn dly occurred Thursday aft- 

shaft
EXTENDED Ol

ions Announced Foi 
the Cai

H. 0. BIAIR, Principal greenwood, B. C., I 
-The prediction rece 
orrespondent of the 

_nnt improvements w 
inaugurated at the C 
McKinney, appears t 
by a mining man who 
WOod from that cam] 
gentleman, who is il 
the property, 
that Managing Direcl 
Aulay's presence at 1 
was in connection wi

Raises Good Potatoes.
Corner First and Post, - SPOKANE, WASH

Mr. J. Carmin Smith has a small plat 
in his garden near Mr. Murphy’s brewery, 
in which he has raised potatoes this sea
son He planted the American rose po
tato and the result is as fine a crop as 
one could wish to see. As "high as six 
pounds is raised to the hilL He has sold 
many of the potatoes for two cents 
p r pound end still has plenty tor ,bu. 
«wo use.

lhe trainmen's 
their side of the case 
Messrs. White and Marpole saw the jus
tice of their claims and it wae amicably 
decided that what they asked for should 
be granted. Under the arrangement 
made the trainmen are allowed a reason
able increase in wages.

Maps of .the Myers Creek District for 
sale, *l.UU. J _____ j

. .Lto theUhIeSAW, WASHINGTON.
Freight Shed Almost Completed.

The freight shed which the U. P- R- * Summoned Away.
is constructing in this city, » -------- ------
1/ finished, it should be completed by ^ r K Rouse of Messrs. Morrow?s

sr rS~r
L. P. R. at the same place. ^ S, The friend, of Mr.

Rouse went with him to the C. P. R- 
depot yesterday afternoon to bid him 

Mrs A C Garde with Master Francis God speed on hie filial journey and 
^nd twm girls, left last night for trusting that the telegram m*ht ha7* 

f^n whtoh port passage has conveyed a mistaken impression and the 
^ engaged for them on the steamer father might be spared to hia son for ye 
leaving September 29th. They have con- many years to come, 
template» an extended tnp to dtfferen 
parts of Europe, visiting relatives and
expect to be °°* 7“^ gpo". The transfer was made Frytoy
Garde accompanied them as 'ar “ ^ charge of the Red Mountain depot here 

number of friends w* ^ E w Ruff to H. P. Brown,
who will now be in charge. Mr. E. W. 
Rulf has resigned his position and will 
probably go into (business for himself in 
the city. Mr. H. P. Brown comes here 

Master M. L. Dreyfus has received a from Port Hill on the boundary of the 
letter from his father, Professor Emile Kootenay Valley line, where he was 
i^fua who is quarantined near Vic- charge of the customs and ^railway 
toria to the effect that he anticipates agency. His wife and family Will fo ow 
that the quarantine will be raised on Sat- him here after the lapse of a few d y • 
, . nexT All the passengers of one The transfer was made under the direc 
ILtmcr frorn San KrL^T have been Uon of Mr. E. Ü. Crandall of Spokane, 
SS^TufTmS of weeks tw- who is the travelling auditor of the rad-

cause of suspected smallpox. Since they way company. .___....
have been confined, however, they have 
been having a merry time playing base
ball, whist and other games.

plans to the mine su
carrying on of exten

thoroughly ei
of which the

more 
lode,
fining and Milling 
feet embraced in il

Spokane, Wash. claims.
The proposed worU 

tinuation of the maid 
down 370 feet to a a 
is to be enlarged td 
ment shaft to the I 
then continued on j 
This piece of work d 
undertaken, it is bel 
Shall have been J 
fourth level fat 355 n 
in about the centre] 
claim, to the surtacj 
also to tie sunk on ] 
end of the Cariboo I 
claim. From this an 
in time be made wi] 
running west from ] 
this connection it i| 
will shortly be giv] 
of a new hoisting 
shaft, and the mal 
there will be remov 
In continuing dowJ 
which, for some did 
on tne fourth level] 
be considerably bro] 
it will again enooun] 
and of its normal] 
wtas outlined in the 
managing director ] 
also now more than 
pany will carry out] 
by the directors at 
ing in which they i 
that tbe capacity 
stamp mill be inch 
policy of further d 
started it is nature 

I connection with an 
I milling capacity. j 

Up to the preset 
tions upon the com 

I been mostly wit hi 
Cariboo, Amelia j 
ahd the Saw Hooth 
ments include four] 
the main double 
shaft, is down 370' 
and west ait 70, 173 
spectively. The otl 
during the early h 
are now used mere 
poses and so coni 
means of escape i 
ground accident.

Previous to t hi 
company acquiring 
boo had, up to J 
shareholders in tl 
pany dividends a 

I During the period 
January, 1900, thi 
present company 1 

I .them the sum of 
first of the year I 
out in dividends i 
correspondent, but 

I a basis of one pi 
the issued shares, 
aim of the mana| 
ganization of the 
development both 
to put more ore 

j policy may have 
with the earnings 
the benefits muai 

I future. The cond 
■ present is said t< 

I before in its hist 
tfated that there 

I and in sight suffi 
I mill running for

Left for Efftope.

The Red Mountain Depot.
It becoming necessary to do this Sup

erintendent Davis accompanied1 by the 
foreman, Bruce Warden, and Albert 
Westfall, went to the second level from 
the surface to inspect the place of iter
ation. A signal wae sent tip to the hoist 
man to lower the skip to the second 
level. In the meantime Mr. Warden and 
the deceased went together up the lad- 

at the side of the skip way for

of the
kane. A large 
gathered at the depot to wish them 
speed on their long journey.

Quarantine to Be Raised.

■ /'
der way
about 25 feet. Mr. Warden then swung 

and descend-himself udder the runners 
ed into the pocket, where there was 
some waste which had to be cleared out, 
bidding Westfall to stay where he was 
on the ladder way. While the foreman 
had gone down Westfall, in order, no 
doubt, to get a clear view of what Mr.
Warden was doing, deliberately removal 
hi, hat and stuck his head from the lad-j 
der way tnrough the space between tne 
guides of the skipway and the runners
and looked down. While in this pom- ^ Mayne Daly, Q. U. 
tion down came the skip, which had been 
previously ordered to stop at the second 
level and jammed- his head against the 

„ breaking his neck and ruptur- 
of the large blood vessels of the 

Prominence Over chest. The foreman below had no notion 
that Westfall was looking down upon 
him and of course thought that his com
panion was standing safely on the Ud
der way. He heard the skip coming 
down slowly, but did not realize that 
there was danger to anybody, lhe dap] 
was descending slowly, inasmuch as it is 
the practice of the hoist man to slow up 
the skip as soon as it reaches within 50 
feet of the point where it U required to 
stop. There was no outcry whatsoever.
Mr. Davis, who was just below on the 
level, heard nothing. Finding the skip 
had stopped at the mouth of the pocket 

and thu» discovered

Laundry.
MANUFACTURED BY

A GREAT REPUTATION UNION IRON WORKSThe Drainage.
SPOKANE, WASH.The condition of the box sewer under 

the opera house is certainly a danger to jori1y decided
public health as wiell as ar public nuisance. be with them. . ■ made

t« .77b. w-D* zusfz “J,
Z 27 3 V. Th, «« S. P'-.b -*• |«« «w I. But iu tor, Cl*
won by Mr. Charles Lockhart’s Vaen RiFLE ASSOCIATION. the plank of the government owneremp
consists of a fancy Maltese cross pendent -------------- Always; he thought that the mort
from a gold bar. In the centre of the Events and Prizes at the Meeting in important, and would support ? h, 
cross is a circle on which is engraved a NeUon Next Week. that supported that refonn. » ^ =nd
horse being driven in 8 sulky. It 18 a -------- that a man oug ^ $250 for the
very handsome medal. The second medal The Nelson Rifle association wiU hold jf fie was not he wonw P«u the next 

by Mr. J, 8. Deschamp’s horse itg ^t annuai rifle meeting this year on privilege of voting for 
in the gentlemen’s saddle horse th, Eairview range at Nelson on bep- election. ;d that brains, I lhe reputation achieved by Dr. Wil-

„ xtiTvsesxrstJZ*•“**• -«*-«-*“I _ gtirrups. Below this is a second ed to members of the association and he thought he woula heartily throughout tbe wodld, rests upon a very
bar made of crossed whips. In the cen- one U open. Membership can be ob- of a 1 {elt that there was 75 basU, which may be summed up

mount.1* iTT an elegant medal. ^ e^. Pr0P°8e 8hootmg m 801116 01 ^Bulmer said that bî^Tber^t ^res°rttec-tal ‘“11'^ m^-

The first event is eaUed the nursery of the old Pa£ief! f 7pn^er at Amherst [cine, and knows that in some instances
match and is only open to those who enyway.Sir Lharl® ^ dear old story, [at least these cures were wrought after

_ , have never previously won a prize in a lately, had 8on® should not pitch other medicines had failed even to give the" foreman came up
It Has Been Successfully Inaugurated on ( rifle competition amounting to |3. Lhe but the man o£ tn g ^ dead iggues. lelie{. i^cently another cure came tfae accident.

Crow’s Nest Boad. i prizes range from $5 to «L ‘^«wre going upon their old rep- under our notice that~XSmnot tail torn- 4 tender, Frederick Collins, was
---------- The second event is called the Ç. P. The Lonee were going ^ ^ wil(rid ,he popularity of Dr. Williams’ . i n TT Thé time He had no no-Mr. J. U. MacLeod, superintendent of R as it is for a cup presented by the utation a°d “°^h^ but be had Permit- ^^put i^the locality in which « oc- ™ had occurred till the skip

éttà-teÆ? t «m- -itts s-s « srjnrs* ^—satisfactorily from the s^t. A g to member of the association. reservedly on “mGatoher and Mac- keeps a hotel, and also runs a stage that the heart of the deceased and a^PRIVATE DISEASES; abo
these clerks is Mr W F. Trent, a tonn . » match open for four attacking both Messrs gwuct Urne, passengers and mail between that “““ te etil\ beating, but it had SKIN and FRJVAin; KID-
er employe of theRosslandpoatoffice I ^ ^ ^ Qr diatrict. prizes NeUl especially against town aid Liverpool, a dtiihnce of some ^ ^forethf second level was 8^' ^PrSddIr^’ THROAT TROU-
who took the hrst train east from Koot- ^ Um <20 to $8. Utter’s action ™ ^^1^^ of 30 miles. Mr. Johnoon was in Bridge- “^Dr ^Wes ii however, of ^ ™ .TT iwALE COMPLAINTS,
enay Landing and did his work to the en ïhe aixth ig the ladies’ match, who the police of The unions were water recentiy, on which occasion he ' degpite the fact of the puisa- BLES’ „ Avrv arrMENT KE-
tire satisfaction of the sqpenntendent nominate their competitors for prizes hnance wae as ^times stronger than gave a reporter of this paper the fol- 1 { the ^eart that the death must] IF YOU HAVE delay

- is=,-isr.*sas -arjatw- *■ - —* Erirlfr srus a 5 a w— - - ,s

quarters of the Elk River division and eVent had supported Smith 11 rtv I consUtft. pains in the beck, his appetite b " • ^ to this city from [™ine_ and bMmoe famous all over *•

a’KstsBASTarïTir tr-“*~1 wsaris?sr1” "uw"coke ovens m operation and before the ent it. ________ *Lr.ee. later and over the whole this juricture he decided to try Dr. Wd- oi a_____________________ Wiitind WPitHPiS
spring it is expected that there will be ------------------------------ district was later, ana o hams’ Pink Pills and got a half dozen , „ Intt VlUtttV iflD WâSllIq WEiUDEM
200 more. Further east than Femie m THE COURT HOUSE- rkting th epercentage vras 7^ had te^M. In the course of a couple of Thomas Ureenough and J. h a weaknese which is rob-
Michel, a shipping point for coal, which F- ^fprovinceand had G : he noticed an improvement in his of Spokane are stopping at the Koote- « ^ strength, happing,
is also operated by the Crow’s Nest Tte Finish of toe Mmn HaU g!Pffl^fto lirt^ Ev^n now he said noth- condition and he continued the usé of nay hotel. _____  phifeuL, consult the physicians , who
Coal company. At Blarrmore, there are | South Window. L the Japs who were naturalized Ug until he had taken some M or____________ —------------------ ---------------------beve had such a long and successful ex
some valuable sulphur springs. The wat-. As the court h<«se is approach ng mg residence on the y boxes, when he not only felt that his perience. They can restore ym» lost
ere are good for rheumatism and skin p,etion r becomes davly more and mo after cure wa8 complete, (but also felt that in •••••••••••••• • h^lth and vitaUty and stop those fearfid
eruptions. A large number of ailing peo- admired for its tîTS^SSlnifironï jf** R McDonaU said that labor had (U reapect, hu health was better than $ CI ââîî V 4 ME EN • drains. They will make a perfect mf8 
pie resort to the healing waters and main hall of the building is m»8 failed of its objects through strikes, and ^ been for years. Since that time • VI jWI I I K /% IVlEEl'l • of you. The restoration will not only
fame wonderful cures are reported. Pin- rocm which will, be . SLt workthrough the ba'lot box He ^ beeu continually driving hie com* * sjl p^cct and speedy, but permanent -
cher Creek, further east than Bla.rmore, with cedar. It «to be fitted ^ ^ not think Foley’s objection as to h- 0aIedollia and Liverpool, and has . f^lTV * well.
is the centre of a large agricultural and handso_n«. .semvcircuk ,^nn*d ’itg faelg>lt nance would give much trouble. ^ _ not had the slightest return of the • Oil . • Vflti CAR PAY WHEN CURED
cattle rasing district. Lethbridge, still , dius of whi 7 ft. 4 ^ ^ near,y 15 . chris Foley said on being M trouble, notwithstanding that he has to « Tbe mining and commercifd J . . deposi* the pri*
further east, is the coal mining metro- 9 ft. ^ “'’a^L ito lower part. The on that he only got ^ ™JT!tor face at times very inclement weather • center ot the whole Sumlkameen . If you w?eh„y<,ttt 1̂û t^ttekane,
palis of the .Northwest Territories an divided into five compartments (laughter) but as t e them. that mighîti well bring on a return of the e district. „ # of a cure in T y, when
the distributing point of the Mormon ,ope g leaded glass, candidate, why bewae wi< trouble not his system «been so • In the center of Camp Hedley amount to be handed
settlement of Cardeon, where there are ^^^ rompLrt^t are the arms A resolution was tetàted aeainst it through the • near 20-Mile Creek and Mareu, . you are cured Or V P-
about 2.000 Mormons. They are eugag-1^tX^iumbC which are guarded carried endoramgtte P^tfom^imd i*. WilliamF Pink Pill.. 2 1W« mmeshaff waybetween J weekly or monthly inrtalmen»
ed in farming and cattle raising. Im- * f n£^K}0 and a fountain sheep. The ing » clause against the Unentai use ^ wholesome • Keremeos and Princeton g prefer.
gation works are now being put m near „£ the ghie]d i, occuied by the gration. ^ m alg0 p^aed or- digeaee ^^t exL. The reason why J ïo™loî* ^t rf O^tote^" 2 Consultation free.
Lethbridge, which will surprise the rest on Jack over which, is the rising sun. ^’̂ e!h^ib „ the Independent La- lh wiuùune’ Pink Pills cure so many • ket by thehrst e DfljV Is DifitEfiES Where Y OUT
of Canada, as the roil there «very ^ ^ amounted by a eoronetted Neb pimnnjthe club 1*^ u that &ey ^ directly * Wagon roads Mj
rich and irrigation will make it produce ^ Dver which is a crowned hon- Below bor ctaK ^ gtijoumed for Satur- y,e blood and nerves, thus reach- • stroctwm from a po • HE1R6 IS (OIKElTlEl
large crops. Those in charge are ^1 ,s the scroll, “8pleteor to dJ*Jest' for the election of delegate, to the ^ ^ the trouble. Other J t°^n^e number of town lot. • interview m desirable, butj
UUh and they are ^ ^d lrft of Matthew "Bailey tbf Nelson convention. medicines act only upon »he «ymptom* . b^ven .way to intending $ not call, write ùé, givms
Z rrerr^unftion- With Great ^ a TratoT l^^wayt SSnS when^T Î further psrticulara .pplv 2 fiL-t » ^cceroful g

s Sh* * - - -—«a? - ^ \ » BAlLEY & co i s-asa ?r» sss ^
-an-sr— -j*±s^£tss.æks• FR4NKBA,LE t- —

Allowed a RearonaMe Increase. ” }VXtl . ~ when he was struck by an engine and ^ foU n&me ^ WyiUms’ Pink Pills
------- „ .. . • „ . _ killed. McLain was a teamster ana naa Pe0Die on the wrapper around

The trainmen of the Pacific dmsi /y\/ been a resident of Trail for about five _____
the C. p. K. have been endeaF°n^f,.ft<i years He had no relatives at Trail. The 17
eome time past to meet Manager White, VL> huerai of the deceased took place y ester-

SiiTSu’a/S3VST s.b~a.k,u.B~i-d

Medals for Rare Horse Owners.
C. R. Hamilton.

W. deV. le Maistre.

Daly, Hamilton & le Maistre
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Rossland, B. C.
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J FRANK BAILEY & CO. *
Fslrvlew and Slmllkametn City

ERNEST KENNEDY & CO., «
Rossland, B. C.

The latest mining map of tite J 
Similkameen country.
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2 Dr.W.WonDiYis&ti. Greenwood, Ï 
*—T. Rhymer S 
manager of the 
Glasgow, Scotli 
He is in the 
view; to securi
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of tbe concrete foun- *The building up ____
dations for the new 40-drill compreroor 
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7■Y MINERROSSLANDSept. V, MOOjtiUKSUAY

Mai Patine Hi St Atlantic S.S. Linesto vary, being in some placesHon. T. seemsMacdonald, Q. U., Nelson.

l the imperial are sUying the member. of the rich Vv bite’s ^. jhkh is but »
S the Edith J Miller Concert company. short distance below the Dayton ctaim, 
l w WBrvne the local representative were fed by this rich decomposed sur- 

of'the Ciant Powder company, and R. P. face ore. That this property 
Williams, the resident agent of the day be a veritable bonanm seems c«r- 
lenckes Machine Co., returned tonight tain when the necessary capital is forth- 
rrom a brief visit to Camp McKinney. | coining to develop it.

v. A. E. Shaw, civil engineer, engaged 
by the Provincial government in the

rad “
here, and! reports progress in his work.|

He expects the Greenwood, Sept. «.-(Special).-The
from Victoria the miiditol nextyork wlgoB road was vas soDjso 
when contracts are .to be k* “S ^ digcuggion yÿ, evening at
“Toïbt°I U.T, ”rô=ïh, in • pnllit ««tine " ÎJa j*7 “

for the Kootenays -nd man and Clive Pringle was appointed
House. Htsu'*** . waa'aurr’onnd- secretary. It would take many columns

«TAS?St VlTit
arranging tor his campaign.___ _ cumion, after a resolution had been

passed with several amendments thereto, way at 8 D,_ m. 
and it looked as though a tangle was BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE,

and inevitable, K. E. (Barbarian) Brown was gteamer leaves Victoria for Albemi and I W. p. F. Cummings Sen. S. 8. _as«n«.
called upon to address the gathering, ports, on the 1st, 7th, 14th and ' na P**'

, Now Brown has a peculiar method of | gofl, ^ n^th, extending latter tripe
io —tSnecial 1—A doing business and forthwith moved that to Quataino and Cape Scott. 
iu. t pevuu-i jjj previous motions and amendments re- -pfo, company reserves the right ol

confirmation service was held this even-1 prding the proposed road be left on the | „K,nginy this time table at any time with
ing at the St. Jude’s mission (Church of table untouched. ®*anl0““.

® 1L .. . ,11' The I Then a committee was appointed toEngland), m the Masonic hall. * frame^:a suitable resolution to place be-
Lord Bishop, of New Westminster and {ore the meeting for further deliberation.
Kootenay, assisted by the pastor, the Messrs! W. T. Smith, Robert Wood and 
(lev W A Robins, confirmed a claw James Kerr composed the committee,
of five ladies and four gentiemen. SVo^tE Œ* Æ

Dart, during his stay m_~* f”*7 ” toe arisen between Mr. Thurston, who rep- 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wood. regcntg Kngligh capital interested m the 

W. A. Macdonald, Q. C., of Nelson, I mine up the WeBt Fork, and
counsel for W Waterlandi m his *nlt Mr y a. E. Shaw, the government sur- 
against the city, U here attending an I • n the mort feasible route for
examination for discovery being held be-1 propoecd wagon road. Mr. Thurston 
fore Special Examiner J. P. Mc"®od: I contended that his wagon road was of 
The case is set for trial next month at I eagier grgdej ;t leading up to the 

court sittings to be held townsite of Beaverton via the claim» his 
St Nelson. WaterUnd claims damagm toVe under bond. The gov-
agamst the city by reason of the flood-1 erBment engineer, on the other hand, 
ing of hie premises last spring from the ^ an entirely different route, now
overflow water from Boundary creek. fcei surveyed, was more practicable. w a f
This overflow would never have occmred After a lapee 0f 15 minutes the commit- r* Tr&US Etth WW
had not orders been given by a <hty o 1 presented the following: That!
ial to fill ih a culvert that had been pur- thg chie{ commissioner of lands 
posely constructed to drain the l.ow- wQrkg empOTrers G. A. E. Shaw to deal 
lying land in the neighborhood of the Mr Thurfrton or any other person
plaintiffs’ property, a two-story building. ^ nipetA to the braiding of the West 
In this connection it might be noted dragon road to the best interests
that work has started in the draining of Qf thg pe0ple at large.” After consid-
the land by an open channel to erable discussion this resolution earned. y..R
along the alleyway between ^°TvP®r in brief, it meant that the meeting had gVERY DAY IN THE YEAR
street and Boundary avenue. This dram I oonfidence in the ability of the govern- NorthWe«tern Limited” «team
will connect with the culvert just b™“ï ment engineer to survey a road suitable t , dgctrio lighted, with eleotris 
connecting with the alleyway and empty- ^ gU parties interested up the w™ berth lights, compartment sleeper*, beSet 
ing into Boundary' creek below the bridge Fork lt ÿ, doubtful, however, if the library can, and tree chair can is ebeo- 
at the Auditorium building. government appropriation of 18,000 will the finest train in the world.

The next attraction at the Auditonum the road) while, on the..°th”. “ ’I -jhe North-Western Une” also ope*-
is billed for Tuesday evemng, the 25th I Mr .11iuret0n was willing with this sran double daily tnine to Sioux City,
inst., when the Warwick Trading com-1 tQ build a road, according to his own I 0m&hg ud City,
pany (a name new in the show buai- garTey_ When you go Beet or South ask to he
ness) Will exhibit their life-motion j>.o-|_______________ H I I M V II .Li Your home agent

giving scenes from the Mn“B“ hwrVICE can sell you through. For free deecriptivs
Boer war. The entertainment » held UNEQUALLED SERVICE I wrft-.
under the auspices of the Greenwood | jgxwKEN PORTLAND AND CHICAGO 

tire department. Manager ' Fletcher says
lie has

V (LIMITED.)
WHAHlf STHKKT, VICTORIA.

Time Table No. 6L—Taking Effect Jura 
15th. 1900.

From Montreal.

I Oct. 12
Dominion lane—Oambromaa ....Oct. H 
Beaver Line—Lake Ontario 
Bearer lane—Lusitania ...

AUan Line—TunisianBy the 
Miner’s

• •• NEWS***

FROM THE

a’ Oct. 5 
Oct. 12

! Own«9 j?Tom Mew York.

J
Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except 

Merday, at 7 a. m. Vuotunr to tiater 
ia—Daily et 1:30 o’clock p. m, o* on ar 
rival #f C. P. K. No. 1 train.

Regular freight steamers will leave Vie 
tori* at 12 p. m. ok Sunday, Tuesday * 
Thursday, and Vancouver at 12 p. m. on 
Wednesday and Friday.

BOUNDARYi . .Oct. 3 
...Oct. 10
..Oct. e 

. Oct. 13 
« Oct. 3

White Star Line—Oceanic..
White Star Line—Teutonic 
Uunard Line—Campania ...
Conard Line—Etruria ..........
American Line—St. Louie ..
American Line—New York. ......Odt. 19
Anchor Lane—Ethiopia ---- .'.........Oct. 6
Anchor Une—Uty of Rome—Oct. 12
N. O. Lloyd Une—Kaiser Wilhelm 

Der Grosse
N. U. uoyd Une—Lahn—
French Une—La Gascogne 
French une—1* Touraine

Clege is the leads 
l Institution m

. i * *tm

ndance, the most 
id its graduates 
positions.

most handsome 
d in the North- 
led upon applies.

tdUiri

Correspondent
WEST PORK WAGON ROAD.

clients. For some time past he has been 
in charge of the development of the 
Prince group at Sydney Inlet, Vancouver 
Island. The group is the property of 
the Alert Mining syndicate, which has 
already spent considerable money ;n it* 
development. Mr. Marshall will remain 
here for some days looking over the 
Boundary camps.
Glasgow the end of the month to resume 
bis position as profe=»or of chemistry 
at St. Mungo's College.

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
Leave Victoria foe New Westminster, 

Ladner, Lui» add Manda—Monday, Wed
nesday add Friday at T a. m.
New Westminster for Victoria and Way 
Porte—Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
at 7 a.m.

extended operations.

Announced For Further Opening 
the Cariboo.

.Vet. 2 

.Oct. » 
■Oct. « 
.Oçt. U

State Une—Californian. .Oct. 6

.ana Leave\

Principal 'Y greenwood, B. U, Sept. «.-(Special.)
prediction recently made by the 

orrespondent of the Miner that impor- 
sbortly to be

-TheSPOKANE, WASH From Boston, 
leave 1 Lhmard Line—fvernia .....

NORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamships of this company will 

for Fort Simpson and intermediate points, Dominion Une—New England....Udt1.1* 
via Vancouver, every Saturday at 11 p. m.
evtiTwednUly* for WcS ^ Sk£ lnS™SS"

A. B. MACKENZIE,
City Tlekst Agt., Rossland. B. C

He will return to .Oct 13
jut improvements were 
iaaugurated at the Cariboo mine. Camp 
McKinney, appears to be corroborated

ssay Office
!, Proprietor.

Creek District for
by a mining man who returned to Green
wood from that camp today. Prom this 

who is in close touch with

WEST 1VBK. WAGON ROAD.

lo Be or Not to Be—The Question at 
Greenwood.

.- GREENWOOD LOCALS.

News of the Church—Law Courts 
the Stage.

I gentleman, 
the property, 
that Managing

the correspondent learns 
Director George B. Mc-

. I nresence at the mine last week Greenwood, B. C., Sept. 18.—(Special).
Aulays presenc rti , —Local interest has been aroused to
was in connection with the unfolding oi fgyer heat in ^nneotion with the pro
plans to the mine superintendent for the poged wago„ road up the West Fork of 

Of extensive development to the Kettle river from Weetbridge to
explore the Cariboo Beaverton. The provincial government

Cariboo-Men-enney has appropriated the sum of 38,000 for its 
has 4,700 construction, and the preliminary steps,

contiguous the survey, is now in progress. But the 
question of who should construct tbe 

The propdsed work includes the con- road has become an all-absorbing one.
, the main working shaft now So much so that the members of the
down 370 feet to a depth of 500 feet. It couhcil of the Greenwood' Board of Tradei to be enlarged to a treble compart- heM a special meeting this afternoon to
mpnt 9haft to the present depth and And out. Lack of room prevented the 
then continued on down at that size.correspondent of the Miner from being 
This piece of work will, however, not be present as the Council gathered in a 
undertaken, it is believed, until a raise stuffy little office, which was packed, and 
shall have been made from the for nearly one and a half hours wrangled, 
fourth level (at 355 feet depth) east, now talked, disputed and adjourned. Being 
in about the centre of the Okanogan anxious to learn the results of the meet- 
Olaim to the surface. Another shaft is ing at its close, the correspondent haded 

to be sunk on the extreme western a fellow confrere who tersely answered 
Ti oi the Cariboo lode, on the Emma "H—., nothing.” Next he propounded 
«•tom from this shaft connections will the same question to one of the council 
in time be made with the present levels who emerged in a state of pavpiration 
™ west from th* mam abaft. In and disgust and he, too, ad£d 
thin conaaetton it ia stated that orders nothing had. been accomplished. ^ WhT 
will shortly be given for tne purchase was the meeting called, was next asked 
of s new hoisting plant for the main of President GaUoWay, to whioh he 
1ft Z the machinery now in use siapped back, “That is not for t^bUcra 
there’ will be removed to the new shaft, tion.” From what could be gathered, 
in continuing down the main shaft, the meeting seems to have been called 
which for some distance on either aide to discuss certain unconfirmed report» 
on tne fourth level, shows the ledge to that Mr. Thruston, owner of the Carmi 
be considerably broken, it is likely that mine, and threatened to (build the road 
it will again encounter the ledge in place himself-not, however according to sur- 
and of its normal width. This policy vey. his report he denied m toto at 
was outlined in the annual report of the the meeting, lt now appears that no 
managing director last January. It is contract will be let., or the actual w 
slso now more than likely that the com- .0f construction started until the gov 
Danv will carry out the suggestions made eminent engineer at \ ictona arrives 
by the directors at the last annual meet- here and consults the council of the 
ing in Which they strongly recommended chamber of commerce and other mter- 
that the capacity of the company’s 20- ested parties. Some even go »o far as to 

mill 'be increased. Now that the say that if many more meetings are held 
Dolicy of further development is to be to discuss who is to build the road and 
started it is natural to suppose it is in who is not that the road itself will be 
connection with an early increase in the kwt sight of altogether But en t ere

* jig a paltry sum. that would D

SHlStmLN.

‘THE MILWAUKEE’ \Greenwood, Sept. !
American, *2 to *3.

RAND eat notification. A ramihai- name lor the Chicago, Mil
waukee ft St. Paul Railway, known all 
ever the Union •* the Great Railway IO. A. UARLKTON,

General Freight Agent.
C' 8‘ ^Thnower Agent. I running the "Pioeeer Limited”

‘every day and night between St. Paul 
and ' Chicago, and Omaha and Chicago, 
•"the only perfect trains in the world" 

Connections see made

carrying on 
more thoroughly

of which the
EAN, Prop.
j Equipped With All 
brovemente.

Ikane, Wash.

lode,
Mining and Milling company 
feet embraced in its seven 
claims. \\

1Understand: 
with All Transcontinental Unes, assur
ing to passengers the beet service known.1
Luxurious coaches, electric lights, steam 
heat of a verity equaled by no other
line.

I See that your ticket reads via “The 
Milwaukee" when going to any point in 
the United states or Canada. All ticket* 
agents sell them.

For rates, pamphlets or 
tion, address, 
a L. FORD,

the supreme
informa-

C. J. EDDY, 
General Agent,

Portland, Or
Pass. Aft., 

Spokane, Wash.
and

Mî»neapelis aid St hal 0.R.&N
Chicago aid Milwaukee

JTURED BY "THE ONLY LUTE EAST VTA BALI 
LAKE AND DENVER.N WORKS

TWO TRAINS DAILY
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE

WASH.
«—to —

Crenr d’Alene Mines, Palonee, Lewiston. 
Walls Walla, Baker City Mine». Portland. 
San Francisco, Cripple Creak Gold Mines 
and all point* East and South ■ Only line 
Beat via Salt Lake and Denver. 

Steamship tickets to Barone and other

C. C. R. Hamilton, 

le Maistre.

in & le Maistre ^
Heitors, Notaries. 1 

Rossland, B. C.

1
turea,

stamp
H. E. COLLINS, . .

General Agent, Sprite*, foreign eonatrtos.cm the
"PORTLAND CHICAGO SPECIAL.” bpokeue Time Schedule. I Arrives 

Effective May iy, lqoo | DuUy 
7.35a.m. FAST Me.L-lor Cœur d’- 
7 - Alenee, Farmington, Gar

field, Colftx, Pomeroy, 
Wnltaburg, Dayton, Walla 
Walla, Pendleton, Baker 
City and all pointa for the 
EAST.MAH. — From all 
pointa EAST, Baker City, 
Pendleton, Walla Walla,
Dayton, Waitstorr, Pome
roy. Moecow, Pullman.
Colfax. Garfield Panning-6.15 p.m 
ton and Coeur d'Alenea.

EXPRESS—For Farmington,
Garfield, Colfax, Pullman,
Moscow, Lewiston, Port
land, San Francisco, Baker 
City and all points EAST. EXPRESS—From all pointa 
BAST, Baker City, San 
Francisco, Portland, Colfax,
Garfield and Farmington... I9.00 a. m

that during the winter season ^ 
booked several attractions for tue Audi-

at the Windsor hotel. At the Hotel Axm timg to make direct connection foi
strong the following are registered this . . xhe echedule has been
evemng: F. H. Minard, a mimng oper-l M u to chioago in thre,
ator of Denver, Col; A. J. McMillan, of Qf u hours in advance of schedule
the Snowahoe mine, and hia brother Al- ^ effect. The “Special” will

McMillan and J. W. Aetley, all of tourist sleepers, to
McGuire, the <^1 ^^b Hompoaite car, that i. sup

all the latest publications, li 
brary, barber shop, etc.

The train leaving Spokane •* 3:40 p 
. |. will connect at Umatilla as heretofore 

The Misa Edith J. Miller Company m • through Bleeper to Chicago and Kan 
Grand Concert. ^

Donsnlt the 
ailed information.

Leave»
Daily :

milling capacity.
Up to the present time mining opera- ioat also. _ jou

tions upon the company’s properties have | Une among the meeting who evidently ^ 
been mostly within the limite of the enjoyed' the whole of the proceedings as 
Cariboo, Amelia and Okanogan claims a huge joke, and who emerged therefrom 
and the Saw Hooth Fraction. The develop- with a smile on his face, was C. A. a. 
ments include four shafts, vne of which, 8baw, the surveyor. He was mstnicted 
the main double compartment working goms days since to proceed to v em- 
shaft, is down 370 feet with levels east brjdge and survey a road to Beaverton, 
and west at 70, 175 ,255 and 355 feet, re- He has a force of six men at this work 
•peetively. The other three shafts sunk an<j was forced to return to town in en
during the early history of toe property gWer to a summons to appear in some re

used merely for. ventilation pur- gaf proceedings. To the cor™®Pon en 
poses and to connected as to afford he gave out toe following: We
means of escape in case of any under- started to survey a wagon road -rom 
ground accident. . the present terminus of the West For

Previous to the present reorganized road, two and a half miles ont from 
company acquiring the mine, the Can- Westbridge. About six miles has al- 
boo had, up to August, 1898, paid the ready been surveyed and probably sixor 
sbareholders in the old Spokaire com- seven miles roughly picked out. Ihe
parn- dividends amlounting to 3236,965. distance to Beaverton is over 30 mues, Greenwood, Sept. 18.—(Special.)—Lhe 
During the period between that date_and and ft is my intention to locate a roati {aU theatrical season was opened at the 
January, 1900, the shareholders in the midway between the high water trail Auditorium this evening by the Miss 

f had distributed among an(t the lower trail. The road wul toi- j Miller company in grand
of $409,337.52. Since the low the valley of the West Fork on both ooncert A gplendid house greeted the 

first of the year the exact amount paid 6ides, with possibly two bridges crossing c(>]npany) ^ the entertainment was a 
out in dividends is unobtainable by the the creek. As far as I am at present reaUy meritorious and much appreciated 
correspondent but it is said to be on able to judge, the grades will be easy Qne> near]y every number on a lengthy 
a basis of one per cent per month on with possibly one exception. A small pr m being responded to by an en-
the issued shares. As it has been the partj for ^stance, of the first five mires ^ Mll8K..l0Ting people turned out in
aim of the management since toe reor- carries a seven per cent grade, »» “is force> ^ were not disappointed in 
ganization of the company to push the ig extremely short. There wdl not De hearing onada’s fair contralto. Miss
development both east and west in order a large amount of rock work to do. in ydith iliUet.) and her supporting com
te put more ore reserves in sight, this places there are miles of level groun in the persons of Miss Jean For-
policy may have interfered somewhat that will Require fittie or nothing to be accompanidte; Mr. Robert C.
with the earnings of the property, but done. 1 hope to have the survey com- tenor, and Mr. Stanley Adkms,
the benefits must accrue in the near pietedl in two weeks.” Asked what tea barttone shouid Mias Miller and her 
future The condition of the mine at personal opinion was with regard to the return to Greenwood in the lu-
present is said to be better than ever construction work he continued: MT ture she wiU be assured of a stiU larger
before in its history, and it is reliably jdea would be to let contracts for s o equally appreciative house tow that
dieted that there is now blocked out distances of say one to fave °T ot tonight’s, 
and in sight sufficient ore to keep the Wretches at once. Now there is alreaay 
mill running for at least two years. a good portion surveyedl and ready to De

started on. If contracts were let imme
diately much time would be saved and 
the actual building of the road going
on continuously at a number of points. _ _
If you wait until the whole road is sur- Damp MeKmney, B. C., Sept. U-

^ veyed and then call for tenders, it. wfll Mr. G. B. McAuley, the managing diree- YellOWStOne Park
Greenwood, Sept. 19.—(Special.)—The takg a month before work is started And tor of the Uanboo company, accompa-

employes of the Mother Lode mine, { can aggure you there are numbers in.niéd by Mr. McMichael, the treasurer,
Deadwood camp, will entertain at a big that gection waiting anxiously for work aQd Mr. Belton arrived in camp yester- goUd VeStibnlc Trains
ball Friday evening, the occasion being i eed--. speaking of the probable, day afternoon, ft is generally surmised ELECTRIC LIGHTED,
the opening of the recently construdted I ^ q£ the road> Mr. b'haw did not that one result of their visit will be the Equipped with
dining hall. Invitations -are out for Urettnnk tbat *8,000, as provided in the es- development of-the western portion ot - p
affair and it is expected that fully 200. timates would cover it. He explained the company’s property, mending the Observation Cars, 
guests will be on hand to join in to«ithiat during the session Mr. Thruston, Alice, Emma and Maple Loaf claims. Pullman Palace UaTS, 
festivities. The transportation arrange- ! whQ wag then at Victoria, had offered Should such be the care, the Posent Blerant Dining Cars,
ments are in the hands of the officials buiM a wagon road for thU sum. But working force, albout 55 men, mfl be & g» .
of the British Columbia Copper com- I ^ lhrugton-s proposed road would only largely increased, as the Cariboo to Modem Day VOaCUCS,
pany who have chartered a special tram beeQ a sle<h road, and there was, never looking better andl the cleanups I «^onrist Sleeping CaTS
to leave Anaconda at 8 p. m. and Green- ^ beep nQ bridges across the creek, never more satisfactory than at the pres- h tjctFU to la the Uaued
wood at 8:15 p. m. Returning, leave j aurvey wa8 for a permanent bigh-jent tune, there is every inducement for| Canada,
the Mother Lode mine at 3 a. m. The and included bridging the West the company to enlarge its operations,
new dining hall, built to seat 2o0 men, ^ a(. twQ Qr more places. Messrs. Hamilton and .Younton have
will he handsomely decora-ted tor the ______ ___ ______________ _ resumed work on their claim, the Dayton,
ball and a stringed orchestra wül be in viam}KS AT GREENWOOD. and since doing eo bave stiJi further Na i “North Caa£
* tendance The dance will be the larg- _________ . demonstrates the continuity of the nch No 3 Wc8t ^und.........w.
est in point of attendance ever attempt- Operator8> Lawyers and PoUtic- oxidized ore which ha, made ^ Sortir d^en^nA.r.:
ed in the Boundary district. ia*3 in the Boundary Metropolis. |erty the best prospect fo toe camp, para Palou8e &i^wiston •• . .

1 ininge from its surface being equalled only | «çmtral Wash Branch... ■
the now famous Cariboo 
days. It

■

FAST

4.00 p.m. I

> fred
Rossland. Hugh 
Forks mining man, is also here.1J are now

NONE BETTER
SOLID VESTIBULE!) TRAINS 
PALACE DINING and OBSERVA
TION CARS—nEALS A LaCARTE

lied with

WELL RECEIVED.

STEAMER LINES.

all points west and south. ___ five days. portlenJ.A,latl0 Line.
Close eonnection east and west bound MONThly saiungb between PORT 

at Spokane with train» of the Bpritsa» land and the Rrinapof

'tion for Victoria, Vancouver, Porttind, ^ t and,.nd4thandalternate daysm.7am
8b Franciaeo ^ rilpomte « ». &

_ tne season of navigstiom Blit mp«-nthroagh tickets and farther inforostion 
j IHlring bfle Tknieif*, ■ itfc I atyoly to aoy agent 8, F. and N, System or at O.bound traîne connect Co.'a o&ce, 430 Riverside avenue. 8po-
magnificent eteamshipe North-Weet )LaAewash.toh-land, of the Nortfrern Steamrirfp w. a-. H
company line operated in eonnection wit* I _ Passenger Agent Portland Orego
the Great Northern Railway. — ------ ----------------------------------

JSS' --^Tft^ Kootenay Railway &
* *j£^y"3«y * Nevigstio. I Navigation Comoany

Limited

AT AKIM W. H. HURLBURT, 
General Passenger Agent, 

Portland. Oregon.present company 
them the sumkc, BLOOD, NERVOUS, 

IVATE DISEASES; also 
Iexrt, LIVER, kh> 
CR and THROAT TROU- 
pAT.F. COMPLAINTS.
&E ANY AILMENT RE- 
PTRAOTED, do not delay 
fekfiled aid of doctors who 
[sound and well in a short 
Norton Davis ft Co. can do

lie has been treated by fo* 
tors until it hae become 
Ingerous, do not despair, 
L W. Norton Davis ft Co. 
t curing just such difficult 
they have built up a 
Lcome famous all over w« 
I have been established in THE FAST LINE railway,

eompany, ar to
*■ L "ISS’r—»- -d UA-

Agent, St. Pari, Minn.
H. A. JACKSON, 

Uommercial Agent, Spokane, Wash.

IN CAMP McKINNEY.

Work on the Dayton Has Been Resumed 
—General Items.

TO ALL POINTS1888.
A BIG BALL.

Lode Mine Employes to Enter
tain Their Friends.

DOUBLE DAILY TRAIN SERVICE

The Dining Cir Route Via
OPERATING

Kario * Slocan Railway-International 
Navigation & Trading Company.

Schedule ef Time

ind Wistin* Wetness
a weakness which is rob- 

Lealth, strength, happinœe» | 
Cult the physicians who 
r» long and successful ex- 
U can restore your lost 
fcality and stop those fcBrful 
fwill make a perfect man 
restoration will not only be 
speedy, but permanent m

M PAY WHEN CURED
[ yon can deposit the price 
[any bank in Spokane, s»k*
L handed over to tea "h?“ 
ft. Or you may pay us by 
Eonthly instalments if T0” j

Mother

Pacific Staadard Tims

Kaalo ft Slocan Railway
Passenger train for Sen don and way 

steHma. leaves Kid* at 8:00 s. m. dally, 
returning, leaves Sandon at 1:16 p. m-> 
arriving at Kaslo 3:55 p. m*
International Navigation * Trading Company 

Operating oa Kootenay Lake end River
The only all-rail route UI LraV®' KuZ™If a. m,

eest, west points- wnn~dsng daily except Sunday. Returning, leaves
“d all intermeditte pomte, Nebon at 6:40 p. m., calling at Balfour,
at Spokafie wi h n R *. N Oo. pilot Bay, Ainsworth and ail w»y pointu.

from Spokane »t Five-Mile Point.

Safest wed Beet.

Mane Falls 1 HortUem
Neb on ft Fort Sheppard R’y

RED MOUNTMR RMLW«

Connecta
K..I» and all Kootenay lake pomte.

Connecta at Meyer's Falls with stag*

,EE|K irZJSZ,
10140 p.m. and Greenwood.

Effective July.22. 1900.
8:00a. m.| Leave. Day Train. Arrive. ,

10-35 a m. Spokane./....7:10 p. m days and Saturdays. .
™ Boralsnd 6:00 p. me Steamers caU at principal landings in

» ml Nelson 8:00 p. m both directions, and at other points when
Night Train. signalled.12 Ticket» sold to all points in Canada and

free. DEPART.ARRIVB.SPOKANB TTMB CARD.
lardo-dumcan division

Steamer Argents leaves Kaslo Tuesday* 
and Friday* at 6 a. m. for the head of 
navigation on the Upper Duncan River, 
returning, leaves Hall’s Landing Wednee-

Dfn^nxis Wlitre Your 
mR6 is (oocernetf
interview is desirable, but ’ 
call, write us, giving T<>jr

733 »• “* 
9:45 a. m. 

11:40 p. m. 
10:30 p: m. 
5:25 P- m. 
1:15 p. m. 
iwo p. m.

treatment is sucoeesful^c^» 

used >n
1

REPRESENTS CAPITAL. Greenwood, B. C., Sept. «.-(Special, by those from

UlasgL, Scotland, arrived here today-1 Glasgow! Srotland> Jam. Mo has not been definitely aretetamed. The Gate Paam ASatiti
He is in the Boundary diatnet ^ f1 inspector, Rossland; W. A thickness or depth of this oxKÙsed matter
view to securing properties for Seotch ^regra,

Try our Electric Lighted•Except Sunday.matters notStrictest North Coast Limited.ed cases, 
sd. Plain envelopes 
idence. Agt. R.EM.^;.K^»Ld. »- C. 3:45 p. m- Sprite

J. W. HILL »:00 p. ».........VT1 JACKSON,
General Agent, Spoken», Weak

7:06 a. m..
6:30 a. as | the United State».

To ascertain rates and full information
1

orton DiYis & (o- Bwnu :* ■■ I JIB*»»
B. W..KGFF, f*|raV ROBERT IRVING, Manager,

r 2 to 5 and 6:30 to

Katie, B. 0,
Port Inn* Oregon
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S THE STOCK REVIEW.

Che Market Wai Fairiy Active—164,900 ! 
Shares Sold.

CHILIAN COUNCIL.

Unlimited Market Ther

tor Lead Concentrates.
yV t here Is an

Some Bisctsit
and Cake

SSliilSrS
other sections of British Columbia, and ^ in mining generally that

ïï air jrrssr V» ^ «3=nrAai Wfhad been .hipped to a copper ™elter at £T^d wfao ^ they would never buy 
Antofagasta, Chili. The British Cotom- * ^ stock .gain, are now mveqt- 
tria product is used for «using purposes ^ Qew emulators are coming mto
Mr. Mcrrie added that there was “ market and purchasing now that it

rnark.t in Chili for concentrates appearance of being a rising one.
Mt prices go lipward a Utile more and

,ut there wiU be more purchasers than ever 
in the «eld looking for snape The divi
dend payera -are increasir^, the Atha-

Itimng per* shared payable on the 1st of 

October. It is said this company ie 
.condition to pay dividends regularly. ^ 

The sales by days for the week ending 
last evening were as follow»:

By ths 
Miner’sN EWS»*6• •• Two Dollars

i I FROMTHE I I Own )
j^pBOÜNDARY I I Correspondent j

>

S FRO>arc light, sweet and wholesome, 
while others are sour, heavy, 
bitter, unpalatable* The same 
flour, butter, eggs and sugar are 
used ; what makes the difference?

sball in which the cel 
well constructed

I The new dining 
eb ration was held is a 

the I rame building, V8 by 50 ieet
On the main floor is the dining room 
proper ti by 5U ieet, capable at seating

Greenwood, Sept. 20.-(Special.)-It ^c^>P“th the necessary P^nes and 

is hardly likely that the Greenwood Fire linen toe mine em-
llepartment will send a hose team to . smaUer m^ting9 and to on.

compete at the firemen’s tournament bed ^ms for the help. The
be held in Spokane during the F t ^ lg ,n throughout with electricity, 
tor. Action regarding the boldmg of ^ ,g modem in every respect in it. 
tZ tournament has so long been dekg*

« j™-» s“*“
now in this city, wrfl «hortiy leave tor to the Mines

aS«®8 the local h^ 'hoy. vamp ^lîe brtww" vancouver, B. C., Sept. 24.-(SpeciaU

‘tr0nf£ rtTÏÏnXh**- Smp Mci^y «1 the West fork of _K K. Hackmore, a local racing cycbrt 

to eue «—-l Z K.ttte nver, about 15 mües east ot ^ afternoon at the comer of
PacMic coast fire chiefs ^ ïormer in the foothills of the Bald Uordova streets with an un- A inst 288,850 for the week Previou».

2 to « Ot Spokane. “ountain, which wifl undoubtedly lead to ™ about 46. She was ^ hag M ^ during the p«t
UTth^can dn is to send Fire “e thorough P~spectiug of toe mineral ^ ^ and Blackmo^  ̂ ^ ^ ^ changedhand*.

. . H-iiptt to the convention. belt between what is known arrested for innous riding. He jjn the beginning of the week the p
tomorrow for Phil- snd Beaverton, on the West Fork w«^ ^ on bail. At 7 o’clock frQBm 3H to 31-2 cents and yes-

deinhiab^lrh Smith has been the popu- ot the Kettle nver. Si5metl“e “£,rn tonight toe woman died withoutera- j terday u ^d at from 31-4 to 3»* 
adelpfi ^ - Yale-Cotambia Meees McKenzie, Sulbvan and Sa , n consciousness. She is stül nn- ; ysaid that a California syndicate has
Ur tr “mnanv .rnce its formation, and three claims, toe Kosie Kubie W«“«c ettorte to identify her « “ „„ the control of the Giant
^^TsT thti time wa. with Peter ^ Katchmka, shout three mites west bwn unavailing. She tod “.J* gtock. Under the term, of the

previous q{ {onr years. <* lake, oiwing to finding some c P- riding a wheel, and tod just dis- bond the syndicate is to take P®89®^®

“ —jsr «i v&A ss —- rs srssr rs - »• ssr*.^

s £?.• Sr ta Jvas s sr.'SJf r» r **.lw M ---*St. Jude S The concert itoe’-f, , favorable, to tap toe outcrop at • ^ charged with faBcly swearing ^ ^ e3 The stock sold at the com
VDtt M toe or^ary run sf ench 4U f^Bm tunnel h« 'were properiy entitled to be- ^ncement „f the week at 2614! cento,

attracted the attention it well t been completed, and the ore T come British subjects, having been real Lnd yesterday sold as low “
and was quite successful. At ---------—■ witto the most tavorab i m ^ .. .v.i«udria for four years Ln.^ t.il umhablv due t® the fact th t-------------------------------- .

' . ■ a delightfully informal samples just brought into cunp nroven that Japanese contractor , many who purchased during the ' . , «=- in non at well that the offer was declined, and
“e rrd0D The prUds, thanks to toU and to the ^1“the nat^l,ration advance in Rambler are taking A 3  ̂ .1 “,000 ^ £orLr„ safety left mth

hop wm . £ ^ ladies of the time ot writing it is too soon to ^«warded them to Japanese in theirLb : profits. „ J Jfifeniaig otar, the ituseians. ihe instructions to Min
th€«^ti^C were most satisfactory. with any certainty, as 10 ,e* | !^ploy and the latter did not even know There We e 2,700 shares of Centre Star Monday Sales. jister Conger to establish
congregataon weiu ^ gt the Hotel ^fgnd value of the find, but that it u ^toy d were. ^ Japanew never purchased during the week ^ Giant, 5000, 3500, 3 3*; Katobler-Can- u ^ Prince Ching are stül held up

Armstnw "**£%!& ï S even lambin Vancouver. B. --- =. ^^^d^ b®®’ «• ^^8.1 Tis beginning to appear that toe pu,

Strawberry, is' here from Kossland ^ ^^1», section ^^^^mLnt. the charge, were withdrawn and Lestaient Morning Glory «.H ^ Field’B, «00, 5000, 8c. -Las well m * :^ * tto «to

r his way to the mine_______ has been made has warrants will be JT?Æs ôn'l’hu^aylasti Them Wednesday’s Sales.  ̂ for a sett.e-

— OTOS”^ood SsrSîSf ^ t£F °f

the MS^lU m Uea MnnÎynn^Cdmtoe'™n^gWc^-P^”f inL GAMPA1UN. 8 cento.^ ^ ^ y M centg> 2j000 sel- to*»? ^1^41*’; ’ovdtW. aoooj ^Tmeant^Xrts^fJUnited

.. —. iülnn y I — virât Gnn in »•_- *0,. that figure during the week, h i_4c* Rambler, 1000, 25c; 2500, 2o l-4c» states government to bnng about
Greenwood Sept. 20.—(9pecial.)-Sn- Kettle nver^ {ï^byterijaï) who has Sir Hibbert *)” *** ^ / X. L. continues to ship a carload Canadian Gold Fidds, 5000, 8c. ference and negotiations in which they
r i^r’Massam, of the Marguerite, Mr. *°wl” f^ndav^Lio- «t our Vancouver. every ten days, and in the mean- _____________________ - participate on equal terms with

Srru.-a^Æjgt Ira-1  ̂ Z ZT.,*, j. u whitney & cog»s5.«!

ss,vs 2 ssu-o». «««.«■" s^r„*ff5s. s

'L^glE-^BrlFTr*1^ good bye- ^sruscs.'ssf*.

Given by the were very good and defec- British Columbia would prev Mhiladel- the other stocks that sold Sullivan at 15 ---------------- ^ the advancement of Prince Tuan
« a , — - s-r' •* — ^7“ SLÆ-rÆÆ

. v,-, 22.—(Special).— feet of some of toe scenes. | mu^ be wnttten under the promise, I ente the Canadian» on Their »t.t*ition and that the government miT

GKKKNWÜOD SMELTER. ~ D«-rt.r«.

Etm sr«3£ —a. €s**as arSr  ̂ ar -  ̂ - rt, 1£S *£

attair ever Anaconda and Smother lode mine. Some 3’™8 t°“ was the man whom ^ Tiring Awended are toe official quotations brilliant scene. The men, who to ^rt^«a and to-ee torpedo boto
“^wood M to the scene of the ^ be sent to the smelter 80 statesman who was the greatert MlAgm**** Mining tod 1 made a splendid l^^ved here. Advices

-in was ehartemd hev. toe eo^J ^ ^ “ fri»d - that the Irae trade ^«change: ^Jee After the march past, Xxird ^est river

by toe company, Whac ® ' at owned bv the British Columbia poi cv of .the government prevented them fc 95 Jloberto addressed them briefly. He said; that the river will relapse
£ JÎ.Ï52 o- ^ of New Yor^ The^dtor wdl not polj ^ anything else,£WS ^ ^ *V -I cannot allow yen to depart without ^ * insecurity during^

Z oTtiideot the dining hall by » prrt- be in operation until December , peopk to buy mtoe cheapest ^1 -f ^ «presamg my thank, for and my appre- ^ unless active mea^ am ^
*y* idea in electric lighting bearing the GKANBY SMELTER. rfSnjZJwL ch^ énongh in M eon- e°,<len ‘T"*.V.V.V. o A of your loyal service, and excel- Several atoU toat viltig^
inscription -Mother v Lode—W * . — * . g Hibbert bitterly arraigned I canadien Gold Field»   . t especially at Paardeberg on ed and it j>een burned H
=~ --r fsr r 22 « »» *• ““ rïÆrr ^ « « wrr - - ^

^ and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ktonene®- f "“J^e toe^toxes ^d ,7 ^ Canada will be pleased to hear kow gM-
johnson on hehaU of the eomptoy^l Forkl, Sept.24-(S^U-Thepedge tojduce^ttotw ^ ^ v 8 * Mntly and how splendidly you h-® #
«V the following Granby mdter wiU shortly^ship^ ^a of^t^ ^ -t wge ^ earnest tta| «a*..^“jS==L-agrZT *3 behaved in action. Deeply I W«
mittee representing ^ |ol^ SAjkr of matte to New^kork ^ com-1 the world for any man to expose the] ^roD MMk.......... ......... ......... losses you have eufiered. 1 should have

T. A. Milde, Sen^dX only one furnace Hperfidity andfalse pretence, of the U*>\ ^  ̂ been happier if you had- returned in your

G TBratton, Harry Clark and A. K. H- Peen operated thus far, b»tjhe ier admm.stratlon.-----------------------ffioSn-»"”": ".... full strength; but no one could expect
ieyer. Never were hotia more attentive ^ wiu ^ blown m abortOctone .«*»•« .......... —
TZ wants Of their gue^s than at ^ At * * LABOR CONGRESS. Ug-gg.- ;;;;;;
-tot ^ILTLeTduti^wtre nToi £ ^thf^Hn-dlrav« syn^e agL Bmith AgainElected President-UonuChH.,0....^..

number present their duties we i^ ny tn logdg ^Uy. The B. C. I Other Officers. uontooo ...................... ..

l“3.,r £ ssSr7!!7 Sr“ •• -
W nuoao. NOUIHEE.' ”

Cheerfully responded to 1 —— boundary ilton, vice-president, and P. M. Dra^r o p„„ w
dTncers m many an en- w. A. Galliher Visits the noun | - ------- ,rer. The officer» Qnilp

in the hands ot District.

GREENWOOD BKEV11TK8.

Will Hot) Go to

Tournamen*.

>limited
of kai. - __

Jay P- Gravel, general manager
Granby smelter, stated today tba‘ 
«turns of the first shipment of matt? 
£H*rand Fork, has been reeved 
from New York. They are quite aatisfao 
tory he added, and also include the sub- 
ridiary values gold and silver. One

plnv purpose, instaUing a converter 
n«tP5^, when we wül be in a position 

to ship metallic copper.

s Late fill 
E*stK<Fire Team of tiie

The outlook over 
Xootenày ” district is 

direction atfc 
KMJiiioopd the

ever

It's all in the baking powderfurnishings. Mvm
mg taken by awaken] 
is recorded with espd 
the mines of the Nicd 
Lardeau the Tnune j 
gttent on and in addlj 
vordtd on the Vancd 
and Jubilee are of » 
jiast Jvootenay the

added to the is

an important STRIKE- THE JAPS AGAIN.

Plot to Defraud the Govern

ment in Vancouver.

....40,000
............ 44,500
.. ..28,900

............ 12^00
.............19^00
............19,700

Thursday...............
Friday.. ............
Saturady...............
Monday... .. •
Tuesday.............
Wednesday....

there
men

Deep Laid

DR. PRICE’S CREAM BAKING POWDERe»«ni work. Among 
the wish is 
city dads will do the ‘™1»g to. city represented at^ the^ «m^l

meeting of the 
to be held from Oct

can be depended upon always to make the food light, 
sweet, delicious and wholesome.;. This is because it 
is scientifically and accurately combined and 
tains the purest grape cream of tartar, the most 
healthful of all fruit acids, used for a hundred years 
in the finest leavening preparations.

................ 164,900
Total.. .. been

is stated to be a prof 
iiig Il-u.il uie- very J*j 
ui.a- district the shin 
up in a wonderful m 
blocan news comes of 
Reco and there ts ph 
the energetic manner 
ers of tlbat silver oj 
ling fortune to their 

the Boundary ;

con-
The

4
iroen
lavorable. Much ship; 
tbe Granby smelter 1 

and the event

Note.—There are many alleged cream of 
tartar baking powders upon the market 
sold at lower prices, which prove, upon 
analysis, to be alum powders in dis
guise. Alum is a corrosive poison, 
which must not be taken in the food.

ting city
Keputiic camp will 
that region.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO., 
CHICAGO.

K.

Progress sod Develo]

"The principal mi 
the Nicola district,” 
Stntinei, "are locatd 
running into Ten-Mi 
eouth of Mamette U 
have been acquired 
syndicate, a party d 
The chief claims arj 
Plymouth Queen, bd 
syndicate owns five 
tting Boiomon clain 
len-Mile creek. M 
of Ramloops, has to 
work OU Lue CUAlIDte.
run in 130 feet on 1 
with the lead, whiqj 
sohd ore—copper gh 
mg an average valu 
across the lead. Thj 
of the ore on the 
week or two a ship! 
be made to the T) 
wagon road via Si 
point on the U. P.l 
distant frort^ the j 
have undertaken 
ment in a tborouj 
ner, and have aires 
là the tunnel, a el 
other works.

suits,

rr™. - ~ xv .

Work on

■t

MOTHER 1A1DB BALL.

THE
An Excursion and Dance

Management and Employes. Strikes Near the J 
Jubilee—j

it is the intenta 
the Kootenay grou 
feet of tunnel this 

David Morgan as 
hie property bn to 
work there during 

Mrs. A. E. Jow< 
day from the Süv 
fork of the south 
containing plenty 
struck on this pit 

The Nettie L. 1 
100 tons of ore sac 
the amount daily 
the rawhiding sea 
fair-sized shipment 
smelter.

Frank Le beau ai 
driven a 16-foot ti 
a claim owned -by 
between the Bad 
rior groups. The 
through a heavy ' 

1—^>Phe Sunset groi 
north fork have 1 
ore exposed in s 
is pending on to 
owned by Harry 
and others. ' Then 
group.

Mr. Adams of I 
ed in the manage 
in that camp, we 
accompanied by J 
Garter to look 
group of claims, 
was made a fort 

The shipment < 
wel is now moi 

I and if the snow 
I the seven tons. 1 
I skipping will be 
I to the lake oyei 

dames Lade ar 
I from the Trium 
I sacks let down 
I enough at T< 
I Landing to mata 
I They are now I 
I the tunnel, fear 
1 )(raw before S. 
I present lot d' 
I carry it away.
I get out enough 
I make up a tot 
I the next trip t 

wire And now it
joice, says the 
was made yes 
from town, on 
south fork, pa 
the Nettie L. 
Were made by 
night. The le 
dized iron and 
«8. gold, or I 
880.01, a total

1

West River Pirates.

25—The German

extended in 
Frederick Ketter CHINESE NOTIONS.

the CelestialThe Credulity Developed by 
Is Wonderful.

J Brown, one^f the secretaries ^ 

Presbyterian Board of Foreign >e»o£ 
has received a letter 
r C Nevins, widow of Dr. John 

of you are who wae for 40 7®»” »

of nrivate affairs. I am confident tne 'many respects so shrewd. Une(jueL and 'the British- people mU never n„tioJ that got abroad in Cbe^
forget your services. If it should ever be ws ^ on board some ^

-’r?££22? ”

SS.-S S£.5,h,£ rrts
to Ledy Roberts. _____ foL not oaly the wells but even »

____ 2 to»

through so arduous a cam-7» you to pass 
p«ign without losses. 

•T am sony that
.... 3« rit

3% someiR3

am. paid]
in Brantford. Ralph Smith was 

, «.I president, and John A. Fleet, of Ham- 
tioufidary ilton, vice-president, and P. M. Draper o 

Ottawa, secretary-treasurer. The officer» 
______ for British Columbia are: Vice-president.

______ ___ I re-elected president
trade and labor congress today. 

A banquet was

7»
...$i 00lanterns.

waa »*»» untiring m 
* every one and 

tbe wishes ot the
core. The program was Baneet
mane, wh^ prompter kept the ^ ^ | ^u^ ’̂of^elson, nominee on _

mg continuously from J Liberal ticket for the Yale-Camboo tom oenver was
night until 3 a. m. this morif#sg ... ,.ncv leaves tomorrow for Into •
••Home Sweet Home” 'waliz b Tdanee Fork» This morning he drove down banquet was held in the evening it 
a termination his duties, amdthe^^n,^ M‘dway fo talk over the Polrtlc*1"7 thfrhMulock made a speech on the la^i 
Credit is also due Mr- G- • „,tinn with the party adherents at that p^eed the last two sessionstwi £-rS a ."ssru £s' ------------------------------------
SS™ Aw rr rzSS'iATfïïà £ £ £2. -«u c—» » »*-»»*•

the scale toat last mgb*8 ntiy jonnd hi. party well organized and read, | 20.-(Special.-The Do-
csmeTout?0 The arrangements weie £®d ^ f^'rtrited^His11 trip* ti merely » mmion government has ^^inted R^U

P^- wtrLra'towTve preliminary Ralph Smith,
W ^ ot the campa,gn opens mrraJity he yn Nanaimo, B. C\, as a com-

«een «e7e<1: Whenjto^ g rJoee and, to address the electors. _______ | mission to iflvtotigate and report upon
final waltz had dra Tnorrvmakera *—*------------ ---  .  I aw» Chinese immigration question. At
the cars boarded, ‘■he7. c_TTrn-^. at A New Industry y.e foat session of parliament bir Wilfrid
freely gave vent to toeure*!*1®8'" /onerial 1—An- Laurier promised, when increasing the
enjoyment in hearty cheers J®®* Greenwood, bept ®*;_.(^®c?e')estaffi- «îta ^ra^nese from 850 to $100
Mother Lode mine and (he mana® u " other important indu7ln7- «nd Pow- per head, to appoint a commission to go 
Dawn was breaking as toe epeoal puUed lished here at ®fc!l. JfSTZàKàm fSy^into the whole subject and report 
out of the mine switdh on its homewMd er_ mdl men of Ml7a'L^ door factory what tax is desirable, if any, or Whether 
journey terminating lor those who wera ( mj! the poiro Chinese immigration should be prohibit-
fortunate enough to participate as ”7^, Iheptint wültm toca^ company con- el altogether. The commision is regard- 

“ V“ "" ï"! ®r^to"Æ^dIÆrSie..|ed here a. an exctilent one. 

in s western mining camp. , » a-»I

iM
354aland..

Sïïkto^lboo

1
Tom Thumb..
Van And.-------
wÏMUrtc VonK-Udnted---------- $1

31
35... 1$» who7»

14H Tb«sto2%
»>; »t 4" THE NEGOTIATIONS.

Question of the-Wishes of the Dif

ferent Powers.

toto2% RIVERS FALLING.

The Floods in Texas Are Subside 

Slowly.
Dallas, Texas, Sept. 26.-AU repoto £ 

day indicate that the lower Brazos 
Colorado nver. are falling slowly, ex J 

at La Grange, where the water 18 »,
^fo have risen 24 feet since yeeten^
and is stifi rising slowly Th®r^ 
confirmation of the report that M 
ville, on the upper San Stoa, was 
ed. Menard ville has no rail or 
muni cation.

At Dallas
one foot in the 24 hours, but >s s 
gerouriy high, and the indications 
more rain.

White *te*r— 
Winnipeg..... io

The
Thursday’s Sake.

Giant, 1000 at 3 l-4c., 2000 at 3 Me., 
5000 at 3 l-2c., 5000 at 3 3-8c.; 5000 at 
3 34c.; Rambler, 2000 at 26 l-2c„ 2000 at 
28c 2000 at 25 7-8c.; Centre Star, 100 at 
$1.67; L X. L., 1000 at M 1-tc.; Morning 

8000 at 7 l-2c.; Winnipeg, 590 at

THE CHINESE.

êz#Shb,1
ia apparent that the United States gov- 
enment is in a waiting attitude. After 
having made the important move toward 
a reduction of the American troops in 
China, announced yesterday, General 
Uhaffee had not received the depart» 
ment's instructions when ue sent his mes- 
aaee made pubhc today, but, without 
doubt, now has it in hand. His offer to 
escort Li Hung Chang was in conformity 

of the state

Glory,
8c.

Friday’s Sales.
Okanogan, 2,000 at l-4c. ; Giant, 8,000 at 

3 841c.,- 6,000 at 3 l-2c., 10,000 at 3 3-8c., 
2A00 at 3 l-2c.; Rambler, 2,000 at 26c.,
2 000 at 25 3-4c.; Evening Star, 1,000 at 
8c.;Tamarac, 3,000 at 5. Mc-I Sufcvan, 
2,000 at 15c.; Deer Trad, 5,000 at 4c., 
Novelty, 2,000 at 1 Me.

Saturday Sales.
Centre Star, 100 at $1.66, 200 at $1.05, 200 
at $1.06, 200 at $1-66, 100 at $1.05, 100 at 
$1.67; Rambler, 2000 at 26c.; Giant, 2000

fiooF

the Trinity rivet has
are

with the expressed purpose 
department to faciUtate in every way 

of the Chinese viceroy to Subscribe tor The Bosdand lC»«r’the joprney , .
Pekin. Still it is now regarded as just as
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